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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEH AND Ji/iETHODS USED TO SOLVE IT 
1. The Purpose of this Study 
A check list of practices.-- The purpose of this study 
was to construct a check list of specific practices whereby 
teachers can and should share in administrative duties. 
TI~is check list should have several uses: 
1. It may serve as a guide for study. Faculty groups 
may use it as a source for discussion of teacher-
administrator relations. It may be used in classes 
in school administration and teacher-administrator 
relationships. 
2. It may serve as an instrument for analyzing the 
extent to ·which teachers as a group share in the 
administration of a school or school system. 
3. It may be used as an instrument for evaluating the 
extent that individual teachers share in administra-
tive d1..1.ties. 
4. It may serve as a means of implementine teacher 
sharing in a school or school system. 
For the purposes of this study, administrative duties 
are considered to be the functions performed by school admin-
istrators through the nature of their employment. A specific 
practice is considered to be a definite, clearly-stated 
manner of action. y The definition of administration by 
Moehlman seems explicit: 
"Administration is the group of activities that: 
(1) plans a system which carries out the policies of 
the board of education in providing physical, financial, 
and educational conditions under which educational 
agents may work to best advantage; (2) selects, assigns, 
and coordinates agents under this adopted plan; (3) 
maintains these policies in continuous effective 
operation; (4) provides chru~nels through which informa-
tion about conditions may be promptly transmitted from 
the field to the central office; (5) provides channels 
through which all agents and agencies of the school 
system shall work for continuous improvement; and (6) 
furnishes leadersh ip. 11 
2 
Sharing by teachers in administrative duties is considered 
to be evidence of democratic educational administration. 
Although the vvord "participation" is used frequently, 11 sharing11 
seemed to be a better word for the purposes of this study. 
gj 
Ellsworth Tompkins reports: 
"The one VJ ol.,d the schools used most often was 
'sharing ': sharing in the discussion of problems, 
sharing in educational planning, sharing in the respon-
sibility for deciding policy, sharing in the achievements 
of the organization, so that ultimately every respon-
sibility of school organization and operation v:as shared 
by the co-workers." 
foArthur B. Moehlman, School Administration, Houghton Mifflin 
ompany, Boston, 1940, p. 261. 
-in Achieving 
The Bulletin 
Princi als 
2 . The I\Tethods Employed in This Study 
The Ayer list of duties. -- The first task to accomplish 
in the study ws.s to develop or :find a list of' administrative 
dut i e s. Such a list of duties , if' properly organized, would 
form a fram.e of reference and organiz a tion f or the pr'actices . 
The best list of duties found vms de v eloped by Dr. Pred c . 
11 
1\yer and wa s reported in a s erie s of articles in The American 
School Board Journal. Since this list was to play such an 
important role in the study , it was gre.ti:fying to find t hat 
it h ad b e en constructed wit:i.1. the utmost C8.I'e a.nd wa s the 
product of a s eries of studies. It is conveniently orGanized 
around several types of duties which ·will be discussed l ater . 
The Ayer list i s an elabora tion of several previous lists, 
the orig i nal of wh:i_ch ViEts prepared by Doc to1• Ayer for the 
Cormnonv-real th Teacher- Training Study conducted b y Charters a nd 
·y 
Vfaples. 'I'his original list consists of 29 ,000 duties which 
were suggested by 762 principals and superintendents . Othe r 
duties were addoc. fror.: six ninor investiga tions which had been 
1/Fred c . Ayer, "The Duti e s of Public School Adrninista•ators , 11 
funerican S chool Bo a rd J ournal (February, 1929), 78:39-40; · 
(Mar ch, 1929), 78:39-41; (April , 1929), 7 8 :39-41; (May , 1929), 
78:51-53; (June , 1 929 ), 78:58-60; (Augus t, 1929 ), 79:52 -53; 
(October , 1929), ' 79: 3 4 ,136; (De c ember , · 1929), 79: 39-4 3; 
(Febrv.ai•y , 1930), 80:43; (March, 1930), 80:43-44,132; (I-!Iay, 
1 930 ), 8 0: 43- 44 . 
fl(ifi . VI . Charters and Douc;ls.s Wapl e s, 'l1he Cor.unonvisal th Teacher-
Traininc; Study , University of Chicag o Press , Chicag o, 1929, 666 pp. 
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completed at that time. Later it vms reduced to a list of 
759 duties. This work was also in connection with the 
Comnonwealth Teacher-Training Study. The list of 759 duties 
was checked for frequency of annual performance and comparative 
values by 50 high school principals and 140 superintendents. 
Through this experience and a systematic study of duties in 
the literature and by personal canvass of 40 superintendents, 
the list vms reorganized. It is known as A Checking List of 
·y 
One Thousand Duties of School Administrators. 
Realizing that these duties were of varying degrees 
of importance to school adLunistrators, Doctor Ayer launched 
another study. The study extended over a year's work of 
473 administrators who made a critical analysis of the 
duties v~Lich they performed. Fifty judges were then called 
upon to decide whether each of the 1,000 duties was of 
primary, average, minor importance, or no i mportance. The 
results of this study were reported in The American School 
gj 
Board Journal. 
The duties considered of primary i mportance, described 
above, were used in the present study. The Ayer list provides 
a suitable basis for this study and is used by permission of 
Doctor Ayer. 
j}Fred c. Ayer, A Check ing List of One 'llJ.Lousand Duties of 
School Afuuinistrators, University of Texas, Austin, l926,32 pp. 
gjAyer, flThe Duties of Public School Administrators," op.cit. 
The list of 288 duties of primary importance was selected 
for use because the comple te list of 1,000 duties seemed to 
be too unwieldy. y 
Developing the Check List of A~inistrative Duties.--
The next step in the present study was to develop a check 
list to de,!termine which of these duties of primary importance 
to school administrators are of such a nature as to permit 
teacher-sharing. The check list was chosen as best suited 
to gathering the kind of data desired concerning a long list 
?:! 
of 288 duties. Good, Barr, and Scates describe the check 
2/ 
list as a form of the questionnaire. Koos states, 11 Rightly 
5 
used it ithe questionnairi7 is a proper and indeed an inevitable 
means of securing information. 11 
The Research Division of the National Education Associ-
Y 
ation agrees that the questionnaire:, 11 •••• has yielded far 
more on the credit side than on the debit side of educational 
advance. • ••• indispensable." 
!/Appendix, p.l?3. 
g/Carter v. Good, A. s. Barr , and Douglas E. Scates, The 
Methodology of Educational Research, D. Appleton-Century 
Comp~~y, New York, 1936, P• 329. 
s/Leonard v. Koos:, The Questionnaire in Education, :Macmillan 
Compfu~y, New York, 1928, p. l49. 
j/National Education Association, Research Division, The 
Questionnaire, Research Bulletin (January, 1930), 8:8:--
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Koos warns that the questionnaire should be kept a s 
short as possible . The check list , h owever , is much more 
obje c tive than the traditional type of questionnaire . 
Ayers lists his duties under eight headings : 
1 . General Control 
2 . Exe cutive Management 
3 . Business Managemen t 
4 . Teaching Staff 
5 . Pupils 
6 . Curriculum and Special Activities 
7 . Instruction 
B. Special Services . 
These same headings were used in listing the duties 
or primary importance in the check l ist . No changes were 
made in the arrangement of the duties . They were listed in 
the check l ist under the same headings and in the same order 
as they appeared in Ayer ' s lis t. 
The check list of duti es consisted of four columns . 
Column (1) was headed Administrative Duty . The statement , 
Sharing by teachers in this duty was placed above dolu.mns 
(2), (3 ), and (4 ) which were captioned Essential , Desirable , 
and Undesirable in that order . A page of instruc tions 
1/Ko os , op . cit . , p . 166 . 
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in£ormed respondents that the purpose of the check list 
was to construct a master list o£ administrative duties in 
which it is essential or desirable that teachers share and 
to find specific practices whereby teachers share in these 
administrative duties . Each respondent was instructed to 
encircle the E if he believed it essential that teachers 
share in that particular duty, to encircle the D if he believed 
it desirable tr1at teachers share in the duty, and to encircle 
the U if he believed it undesirable that teachers share in 
this duty . Each respondent was asked to list additional duties 
whi ch he believed should have been included in the list and 
any specific practices whereby teachers can and should share 
in the duties. 
Selecting the respondents for the check list of duties.--
As experienced teachers and administrators were desired as 
respondents to the check list, classes consisting of graduate 
students attending the 1950 Boston University s~~er session 
were used. University authorities granted permission to 
contact the instructors o£ the following classes: 
Sl47 
Sl45 
Sl49 
Sl48 
Sl50 
Sl51 
- Administration of an Elementary School 
- Public School Admini stration 
- Organization and Adnunistration of the Secondary 
School 
- Supervision of the Elementary School 
Trends and Problems in Secondary School Admin-
istration 
Supervision in the Secondary School. 
All of the instrlwtors involved agreed to ask their 
students to complete the form. A total of 102 graduate 
students completed the check list. Of these, 45 were 
teachers, 35 were adn1inistrators, 12 were supervisors, and 
seven were unemployed graduate students. Three of the 
gi'aduate students did not indicate their status. The forms 
were distr ibuted on July 15, 1950 and each instructor was 
asked to collect the completed forms by July 28, 1950. 
Procedures used in tab.ulating_ the data from the check 
list of duties.-- Cross-section paper was used to tabulate 
the data received from the check list. The numbers of the 
items, ranging from 1 thl~ough 288, were arranged vertically 
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in consecutive order in the left-hand margin. Immediately to 
the right of each number the letters E, D, and U were arranged 
in a vertical series, each letter on a separate line. This 
arrangement facilitated placing a mark in a square of the 
paper after one of the three letters. If an item was left 
unmarked, a check was placed in the margin to the left of 
that particular n~~ber. 
V'fh.en all the responses had been tabulated, the check 
lists were then studied for suggestions as to improved 
wording, additional duties, and specific practices . Wbenever 
a comment was found, it was written on a notebook page 
bearing the number ·of the item under consideration. Some of 
the comnents were of a general nature and not directed at any 
particular item. These were listed under the heading of generaL 
Procedures used in interpreting the data from the 
check list of duties.-- The check marks indicating the 
number of essential, desirable, and undesirable responses 
to each duty were counted. Next, the number of essential 
and desirable responses were added in order to get the 
total number of graduate students considering the duty 
essential or desirable. As 102 graduate students completed 
the checlc list, 52 responses were considered a majority. 
Teacher-sharing in a duty was cons i dered essential or desir-
9 
able when the sum of essential and desirable responses totaled 
at l east 52. 
Tne comrnents and suggestions of the graduate students, 
which had been recorded in notebooks as described above, 
were reviewed. The COllliilents made concel'"'ning each item were 
studied to determine if they provided information which might 
affect the responses . For example, Item 79, Notify fire 
depar tment of fire, received two comments: 
1. V1nen firebox is handy, otherwise by principal 
2. i!v'hat fire? 
A total of 81 graduate students considered this duty 
essential or desirable. These two connnents had no influence 
in the selection of the duty as essential or desirable. y 
Developing the Check List of Administrative Practices .--
The nex t step was to develop a check list of administrative 
practices related to the duties in which teacher-sharing 
1/'Appendix, P• 190,. · 
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was judged to be essential or desirable. A specific practice 
h a s been previou~ly defined as a definite, clearly-stated 
manner of action. The problem, then, was to find definite, 
clearly-sta ted 1nanners of action related to the various 
duties mentioned above. 
The duties judged essential or desirable for teacher-
sharing provided a nucleus of practices. As previously 
sta ted, they had been tru{en from a list of 1,000 duties 
condensed .from even larger lists. The revisions and studies 
t o ~n~ich t h ese lists o.f duties had been exposed resulted in 
li s ts of clearly-stated, specific duties. Of the 288 duties 
originally listed in the check list of duties, 193 had been 
judged as essential or desirable. These 193 duties were 
resta t ed in terms of teach er-sharing . For example, the duty 
"Influence people to vote for school building" became the 
practice "Teachers share in influencing people to vote for 
sch ool building project." 
It seemed obvious that handling a large number of speci-
fic practices would create many problems. Each of t h e duties 
resta ted as a practice was written on a three by five card. 
Each card was t h en filed under one of the following headings 
from Doctor Ayer 1 s list: 
1. Gener al Control 
2. Executive Management 
3. Business Management 
4. Tea ching Staff 
11 
5. Pupils 
6. Curriculwn and Special Activities 
7. Instruction 
8. Special Services. 
Another source of specific practices, it was assumed, 
would be the voluminous literature concerned with democratic 
educational a&ninistration. Among the references consulted 
to locate publications on this subject were: Education Index, 
Cumulative Book Index , Review of Educational Research, 
" Doctors' Dissertations Under Way in Education" in The Phi 
Delta Kappan, Doctoral Dissertations Accepted by American 
Universities, and the Journal of Educational Research. 
Approximately 342 publications concerned with democratic 
educational administration were read. These publications 
ranged fr om magazine articles to doctoral dissertations. 
When a practice was located, it was written on a three by 
five card and filed under the appropriate heading. 
vTnen the search of the literature had been completed, 
the next step was a careful study of the practices accunmlated 
in the card file. Cards containing duplicate practices were 
eliminated. Practices ·whi ch were not clearly stated were 
restated. wben this procedure had been completed, the card 
file consisted of 295 cards, each represented a specific 
practice. 
The 11 practices which follow represel).t ch:tties in which 
teacher-sharing vms considered undesirable. 
·t C) 
. l,.t 
1. Teachers share in selecting janitor 
2. Teachei•s share in arranging discharge or resignation 
of janitor 
3. Teachers share i n ma}j:ing teacher assignments 
4 . Teachers share in selecting new teachers 
5. Teachers share in selecting principal 
6. Teachers share in selecting supervisors 
7. Teachers share in transferring teachers 
s. Teachers share in promoting teachers 
9. Teachers' share in demoting teachers 
10. Teachers share in arranging discharge or resignation 
of teachers 
11. Teachers share in rating teachers. 
These 11 practices were included among the 295 practices 
a s a ch eck on reliability. Consistent results are an indica-
tion of reliability. If these 11 practices are also eliminated 
from the check list of practices in which teachers share , it 
will be an indication of reliability. 
In studying the practices to be included in t h e check 
list it appeared that the heading Special Services used in 
the Ayer list and in the check list of duties could be 
eliminated. The cards whi ch had accumulated under this 
heading were filed under other appropriate headings, For 
ex ample, Discuss health problem with nurse, was placed under 
the heading, Pupils, and Study transportation problem vms 
placed under, Executive Management. Change:s were made in 
the wording of several headings. Teaching Staff was 
changed to Personnel, and Curriculum and Special Activities 
was changed to Program of Studies. 
The list of headings, as revised, follows: 
1. General Control 
2. Executive Management 
3 . Business Management 
4. Personnel 
5. Pupils 
6. Program of Studies 
7. Instruction 
Four juries.-- The purpose of the check list of practices 
was to determine (1) the practices whereby teachers can and 
should share in certain administrative duties and (2) the 
practices which have been observed operating successfully 
with teacher participation. It was planned to submit this 
check list to four juries consisting respectively of (l) 
members of college and university faculties concerned with 
graduate programs for the education of school administrators, 
(2) superintendents of schools, (3) principals, and (4) 
teachers. It was decided that each jury should consist of y 
25 members. Charters and Waples in the Commonwealth Teacher-
Training Study report, uThe reliability of the ratings is a 
matter of such vital concern that large nunillers of tests were 
made throughout the study. The results all confirm the 
ycharters and Waples, op. cit., p. 28. 
statement that 25 returns are sufficiently reliable." y 
Charters and Waples also state, "The predicted coefficient 
of correlation between the ratings of the 25 persons and an 
infinite number was found to be o. 949 f 0.015!1 
l 4 
The jurors were asked to encircle a YES or NO to indicate 
the practices v:hereby teachers can and should share in certain 
administrative duties and to show the practices which have 
been observed operating successfully with teacher participation. 
The jurors were also invited to mru~e any comments or suggestions 
and were asked to insert any additional practices between the 
lines of the check list. It was assumed that if additional 
practices were mentioned, they would be of later value; and if' 
they were not mentioned, it would be an indication that the 
check list of practices vms reasonably complete. 
The respondents also were asked to indicate if they had 
seen the practices operate successfully vii th teacher participa-
tion. It is believed that such evidence through direct 
observation strengthens the judgment expressed in Column (2). 
At the end of the check list the respondent was requested 
to indicate by crossing out would or would not whether or not 
he would like to receive a summary of replies from the four 
juries. He was requested also to give his name, position, 
and location. 
yrbid., p. 7o. 
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Selecting the four juries.-- In selecting the jury of 
25 faculty members, a roster of institutional personnel 
concerned vdth graduate progrmas for the education of school 
administrators prepar•ed by the Uni t ed States Office of y 
Education was used. This list contains 546 names of such 
personnel from 152 universities. As 25 names were desired, 
every twenty-first name on the list was checked as a possible 
respondent. These individuals were contacted and when any 
one indicated that he did not wish to participate in the study 
or did not answer after a reasonable period of time, the nex t 
person on the list was contacted. A letter, called Letter 
gj 
to Faculty Members, was sent to each of the faculty members 
selected. This letter requested participation in the study 
and contained a copy of the check list o:f practices, and a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
The jury of 25 superintendent s was selected by samp~ing 
cit i e s in certain population group·s. According to Trends in y 
City-School Organization 1938-1948, three per cent of all 
1/John Lund, 11Roster of Institutional Personnel Concerned 
with Graduate Programs for the Education of School 
Administrators," Leadership Education, Federal Security Agency, 
Office of Education, Division of School Administration 
(November, 1949), 9 PP• 
g/Appendix, P• 211 . 
~National Education Ass oc iation, Research Division, Trends 
in City School Organization , 1938- 48 , Research Bulletin 
(February, 1949), 27:6. 
cities in the United States are in the population group 
- Of 100,000 or over, seven per cent in the group of 30,000 
to 99,999, 20 per cent in the group of 10,000 to 29,999, 
28 per cent in the group of 5,000 t o 9,999, and 42 per cent 
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in the group of 2,500 to 4,999 . As a jury of 25 superinten-
dents was desired, one city was selected from the 100,000 
or over group, two from the 30,000 to 99,999 group, five from 
the 10,000 to 29,999 group, seven from the 5,000 to 9,999 group, 
and ten from the 2,500 to 4,999 group. A letter of the alphabet 
was assigned to each of the 25 cities. Table 1 shows the popu-
lation groups, the number of cities selected from each group, 
and the letters of the alphabet assigned these cities . A list 
of cities according to population groups appears in the y 
Sixteenth Census of the United Stat es: 1940. 
Table 1. Selection of Cities by Population Groups 
Population Group Number Letters 
Selected Assigned 
(1) t2) J3) 
100;000 and-above~~~~ 1 A 
30;.000 - 99,999~~~~~~ 2 B - c 
10,000 - 29;999.~~~~~ 5 D 
-
H 
5;000 
-
9;.999~~~~~~~~ 7 I 
-
0 
2,500 
-
4,999 •••• • ••• 10 p 
-
z 
1/Bureau of the Census, 11 Population-:Number · of Inhabitants," 
Sixteenth Census of the United States: 1940, Bureau of the -
Census, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. c., 1:1-1236. 
Superintendents were contacted according to a plan 
which involved selecting the first city in alphabetical 
Ol"der beginning wi th the letter A in the population group 
of 100,000 and above, the first ci ty in alphabetical order 
.1 7 
beginning with the letter B and the first city in alphabetical 
order beginning with the letter C in the population group of 
30,000 to 99,999, as indicated in Table 1. Superintendents 
of the cities selected by this process were sent a letter 
. y 
called the First Letter to Superintendents. This letter 
reque sted (1) participation in the study and (2) a directory 
containing the names and addresses of the principals and 
teachers in the school system. If no reply was received 
. within a reasonable period of time or if the superintendent 
did not wish to participate, the superintendent of the next 
city in alphabetical order beginning with the srune letter of 
the alphabet in the san1e population group was contacted. 
This procedure was continued until directories had been 
received from 25 superintendents representing the proper 
population groups. 
As soon as a directory was received from a superL~tendent, 
' gj 
a letter called the Second Letter to Superintendents was sent 
to him. This letter thanked the superintendent for his will-
ingness to cooperate in the st·udy and contained a copy of the 
check list of practices and a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
!/Appendix, P• 212 . 
g/Appendix, p. 213. 
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The directories sent by the superintendents were 
used in selecting the jury of 25 principals. The principal 
whose n~1e appeared at the mid-point of an alphabetical list 
of all principals in the system was sent a letter called the y 
Letter to Principals. This letter requested participation 
in the study, and contained a copy of the check list of 
practices and a self-addressed, staw~ed envelope. 
The directories sent by the superintendents also were 
used in s e lecting the jury of 25 teachers. The teacher whose 
name appeared at the mid-point of an alphabetical list of all 
teachers in the system wa s sent a letter called the Letter to y 
Teachers. This letter requested participation in the study 
a~d conta ined a copy of the check list of practices and a 
self-addressed, st~~ped envelope. 
I f a principal or teacher indicated an unwillingness to 
coop e r ate in the study the next person on the list vms con-
tacted until usable replies had been received from 25 prin-
cipals and 25 teachers representing the proper population group. 
If a check list was not returned within a reasonable period 
of time, usually two ·weeks, a postal card was sent as a reminder. 
'§} 
This card has been called Follow-Up Card. 
All of t he letters and the Follow-Up Ca1"d were typed 
individually and signed p ersonally. 
1/Appendix, p, 214 ! 
g/Appendix, P• 215. 
'§)Appendi x , p. 21 6 . 
The first check list was mailed on October 2, 1950 and 
t he first completed checl{: list was received on October 11, 
1950. The last check list needed to complete the four 
juries was rec eived on February 14, 1951. 
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TabulatinG the data from the check list of practices_.--
In order to tabulate the responses of the four juries to 
the 295 practice s included. in the check list, it was necessary 
to desien a form. This form was duplicated in sufficient 
qusn ti ty to make four s e ts, one for each jury • As each check 
list wa s returned, it was marked with the date received and 
tabula ted. Each check list had been marked with a code nu.mber 
and l e tter before it vms sent to the juror. 'rhe check lists 
sent to members of faculties of colleges and 1.1niver•sities 
were assigned numbers from one to 25 inclusive. An alternate 
selected for number tll..ree was marked 3-A. Superintendents 
wer e assigned 1-S throue;h 25-S inclusive, principals 1-P 
through 25-P inclusive, and teachers 1-T throug h 25-T inclusive. 
Alternates were marked vYith an A. 
This cod e served several purposes. It provided a means 
of recording in an orderly manner the various letters, cards, 
and check lists sent to the respondents. Lists Ylere made of 
the persons in each category who were contacted ru'ld through 
the use of the code it vra s a simple matter to iden ti.fy those 
who had returned directories and check lists and those v;ho 
were delinquent. It proved valuab le in identifying and recording 
informa tion regarding alternates. In several cases check 
lists ·were returned unsigned, but the code identified the 
sendel". 
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As more and more alternates were contacted and tirne 
elaps ed, check lists were sometimes received from cities 
beginning ·with the same letter of the alphabet. These dupli-
cations were used as necessary in place of cities in the same 
population group from which no replies had been I'eceived. 
After the responses had been tabt1la ted, each checl{ list 
was marked with an X to indicate that the data had been recorded. 
The code number was copied on the front page and the check list 
was filed in numerical order under Faculty Member , Superintendent, 
Principal, or Teacher. 
Comments of respondents to the chec~ list of practices .--
Respondents varied considerably in writing comments. In a 
majority of cases the check lists were marked and returned 
wi thout comment. However, some respondents took advantage 
of the situation to write many co1nments concerning specific 
items, and others to write general statements. 
Although it appeared that many of the comments should 
be disregarded as having little or no bearing upon the study, 
it seemed advisable to tabulate them as well as those of 
greater value. The pages of several stenographer's note-
books were numbered from 1 thl~ough 295. Every connnent made 
concerning an item in the check list was recorded in the 
notebooks on the page corresponding to the number of the item. 
2" 
Either yes or no, according to the answer encircled by the 
respondent in Column 2, was recorded at the beginning of the 
line. If neither word had been encircled a dash was used 
instead. Next, the comment was written on the same line • 
After the comment, yes or no, according to the answer 
encircled by the respondent in ColunuL 3, was recorded. Again, 
a dash was used if neither had been marked. IJ.be code number 
assigned the respondent was also recorded in order that the 
person making each comment might be identified. The example 
following will serve to illustrate the technique applied. 
Practice Humber 4 
Yes Through comruittee reports at invitation of 
superintendent of schools Yes 12-T 
This should be read: Yes, I believe that teachers can 
and should share in recmmnending items to the board for 
approval (Practice Nur.11ber 4) through committee reports at 
the invitation of the superintendent of schools. Yes, I 
have seen the practice operate successfully with teacher 
participation. This response was made by Teacher Number 12. 
The form previously referred to in re gard to the tabula-
tion of responses was designed to give the totals of yes and 
no answers in Columns 2 and 3 for each specific practice. 
For exarnple, when completed, this form gave the number of 
sup erintendents who had answered yes,the number VIho had 
answered no for Column 2 and likewise for Colurllll 3, on any 
g iven specific practices. A second tabulation ·was made to give 
the total responses mm"ked yes by all four juries for each 
s pecific practice. The no ans·wers were tabulated in the 
same manner. The yes and no answers for Cohum 3 were 
also included in the tabulation. 
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Validity.-- 11 By validity is meant the extent to which 
-v 
the device actually does what it purports to do.n The check 
list purports to indicate specific practices vvhereby teachers 
in the opinion of the four juries can and should share in 
certain ad11linis tra ti ve duties. 
Re garding the use of a jury to obtain judgments con-
Y 
cernine the specific practices Bixler states that validity 
11may be determined by obtaining the opinion of competent 
judges as to the function measured"• 
The question as to how specific the practices really 
are, will be considered in the succeeding chapters. The duties 
upon which the check list of practices was based were extremely 
s pecific, because of the procedures by which the Ayer list was 
constructed. The respondents to both check lists did not 
suggest a single additional specific practice. Many colT .. ments 
were made in connection with both check lists, and it is 
significant that even though the respondents were requested 
to list additional practices, none were listed. 
1/Good, Barr, and Scates, op. cit., p. 557. 
2/H. H. Bixler, Check Lists for Educational Research, Bureau 
of! Publications, Teachers Colle ge, Columbia University, New 
York, 1928, p. 27. 
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y 
Cooke and Schmitz checked the validity of a question-
naire by checking the answers of teachers against those of 
administrators and nrofessors of school administration. g; 
Charters and Waples used a similar method of group com-
parisons . Group comparisons are used in this study. y 
The items selected f or use in the final check list are 
those marked yes in Column 2 by a majority of the respondents 
from e a ch of the four juries. In some instances where three 
out of four juries favored a certain practice, it seemed 
ques tionab le as to whether that item should be eliminated. 
However, it was assumed that if a majority of any one jury 
believed that teachers cannot and should not share in t h is 
practice, the practice should be eliminated. In every case 
this gave the accepted specific practices the approval of 
not only the majority of each of the four juries, but also a 
majority of the total group of 100 jurors. 
. y 
Reliability.-- Good, Barr, and Scates define reliability 
as "the degree . to which the procedure can be guaranteed to 
give consistent r .esults 11• The practi ces selected have been 
treated consistently by four different juries of 25 members 
each. The statement of the practi ces in a clear objective 
mruu1er also aids in establishing reliability . In no case did 
1/D. H. Co ok and B. N. Schmitz, ."The Participation of Teacher•s 
in the Administration of Small High Schools," School Review 
(January, 1932), 40:44-50. 
g/Charters and Waples , op. cit., pp . 493-649 • 
.§/Chapter IV, P• 
!/Good, Barr, and Scates, op . cit., p. 557. 
Z4 
the replies of respondents indicate that any one of the 
selected items was stated in a manner to obscure the nature 
of the practice described. 
3. Summary 
The purpose of this study was to construct a check list 
of s pe ci :t;'ic practices wher eby teachers can a:n.d should share 
in administrative duties. 
Several uses for such a checlc list seem evident: 
1. It may serve as a guide for study in faculty 
meetings and in classes concerned with school 
ad!ninis tra tion and teacher-admi nistrator relation-
ships. 
2. It may serve as an instrument for analyzing the 
exten t to which teachers as a group share in 
the administration of a school or a school system. 
3. It may serve as an instrument for evaluating the 
extent that individual teachers share in administra-
tive duties. 
4. It may serve as a means of implementing teacher~ 
sharing in a school or school system. 
The first phase of the problem was to -find or develop 
a basic list of administrative duties around which tbe check 
list might be constructed. A list developed by Doctor Fred y 
c. Ayer was considered to be the best of those available and 
'gAyer, 11 The Duties of Public School Administrators," op.cit. 
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adequate for the purposes of this study. Only the duties 
which Doctor Ayer had found to be of primary importance to 
school administrators wel'"'e used in the first check list called, 
A Check List of Administrative Duties. 
~le check list type of inquiry fo1~ was considered to be 
the best instruraent fol'"' determining which of the duties of 
sch ool administrators mentioned above were essential, desirable, 
or undesirable for teachel'"' sharing. One hundred and two 
graduate students in six classes dealing with school administr~ 
tion and supervision conducted during tlw 1950 Swruner Session 
at Boston Univel'"'sity checked the list of duties. In inter-
preting the data a duty was considered to be essential or 
desirable if it had been so mm~ked by a majority of the grad-
uate students. 
Tb.e duties in whi ch teacher sharing vms considered essen-
tial or desirable served as a basis for the second check list, 
called a Che ck List of Administrative Practices . Each of 
these duties vias restated in terms of teacher-sharing . 
Each of these practices developed from the duties was 
written on a tln•ee by five inch card and filed under the 
smue type of duty as it appears in the Ayer list. The lit-
erature concerned with democratic educational a&ninistration 
was searched to find additional specific practices . This 
second check list consisted of 295 practices. 
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Th is check llst of practices 'IlVas submitted to four 
juries consisting of 25 1nenbers of college and university 
faculties concm~ned with gradua te programs for the education 
of school ailinin~strators, 25 superintendents, 25 principals, 
and 25 teachers. The responses to the Check List of 
Adr.1inistra tive Practices were tabulated on special forms to 
show both individual and group responses to each practice. 
Corm11ents were listed in notebooks with a separate page numbered 
to correspond with the numbers of the practices. 
The procedure s used have been designed to provide both 
a valid and a reliable check list. 'l,he jury technique seems 
to have been well established. Check lists are recognized 
instrmnents of research. Every effort has been made to a void 
bias and prejudice. 
CHAPrrim II 
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES 
Need for research indicated.-- A reviev:r of the studies 
concerned with teacher-sharing in afuainistrative duties 
seemed to indicate a need for more research. Many of the 
studies deal vii th the broader subject of democratic 
educational administration. Teacher-sharing is one of the 
most important, if not t he most important, aspect of demo-
cratic educational ' ailiilinistration. Only four or five objec-
- y' 
tive studies of teacher-sharing exist. White stated that 
there are two needs regarding teacher-participation: 
111. Measuring factors determining the extent and methods 
of parti cipation to be employed 
2. Evaluation of results achieved in procedures that 
have been val ida ted by ob j ec ti ve teclmiques. 11 
Lack of teacher sharing.-- Several studies have pointed 
out the lack of teacher-sharing. A study reported by the 
Department of Supervisors and Directors of Instruction of 
- ?:! 
t he Nati onal Education Associat ion states, "It is apparent 
1fRobert I. Vihite Jr., "Frontiers in Educational Research in 
Secondary Administ1•a tion and Organization, 11 Journal of Educa-
tional Research (January, 1947), 40:339. 
2/Department of Supervisors and Dil~e ctors of Instruction, 
N'ational Education Ass ociation, Cooperation: Principles and 
Practices., Eleventh Yearbook, Washington, 1938, p. 176. 
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that teachers do not have the opportunity to share in the 
administrative practices to the extent they desire." 
11 
l:Ioser found that both teachers and administrators desired 
an increase in teacher-sharing. 
In a study involving approximately 1100 teachers and prin-
Y 
cipals, Scully found half of the teachers involved reporting 
no provisions or opportunities for teacher-sharing. 
'§) 
Shafer pointed out the need for more nurnerous and more 
varied points of shared. common interest. 
- 11 ~ 
Moser reported participation runong the 800 teachers and 
a&ninistrators used in his study was largely confined to offer-
ing suggestions and making minor criticisms. 
Attitudes of school nersonnel.- - The school staff has 
definite ideas concerning teacher-sharing according to several 
YWilbur E. Moser, Teacher Participation in School Admini-:, 
istration, Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, 1938, P• 13. 
g/Eraily Marie Scully, A Critical Anal sis of Personnel Ac1min-
istration in Public Education - A Stud in Human Re ation-
s:nps, npu lished Doctor's Dissertation, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, 1945, p. 316. 
yHugh M. Shafer, Democratic Personnel Relationships in 
School Ailininistra~ion - A Study of Principles, Unpublished 
Doctor's Dissertation, University of' Minnesota, Minneapolis , 
1943, p. 34. 
YMoser, op. cit., p. 12. 
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studies. Babcock , Miller, and Vvilliarns all reported 
that both teachers and administrators desire more teacher-
sharing. The Research Division of the National Education y 
Assoc iation found, "•••• a general tendency toward wanting a 
greater part rather than a less er part in making decisions". 
§) 
Scully also reported a desire on the part of teachers 
for a greater opportunity to share in educational administra-
tion. Fifty seven per cent of the teachers had the tlirle to 
participate without "impairing their teaching efficiency." 
§) 
Principals regard teachers as having the ability but not 
'1/ 
the interest to share in administration according to Scully. 
§/ 
Elliott states, "Adminis trators concur that teachers meet 
y rHldred D. :Babcock, Democratic Practices in Educational 
Administration ~nd Su)ervision, Unpublished Doctor 1s Disserta-
ew York niversity, New York, 1939, p . 451. 
_g/Yvard I. Hiller, Democracy in Educational Administration -
An Analysis of Principles and Practices, Bureau · of Publications, 
Teachers College, Colw~bia University, New York, 1942, p. 30. 
0'0mer s. ·williams, Democracy in Educational Administration, 
Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, Northwestern University, 
Evanston, 1939, p. 41. 
4/Research Division, National Education As sociation, · 11 The · 
Teacher Looks at Personnel Adminis tration" (December , 1945), 
23:126. 
§/Scully, op. cit., p. 164. 
§/Ibid., p. 157. 
1/Ibid., p. 316. 
§/Albert Wade Elliott, The Status of the Democratic Ideal in 
the Field of School Administration, Unpublished Doctor 1s 
Dissertation, Ohio State University, Columbus, 1931, pp. 173, 
178. 
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the requirements of sharing, but believe teachers do not 
seem to approve of sharing as generally as other groups.n 
11 
In contrast to this position, Aikin found teachers believing 
in teacher-sharing as worth more in growth than it costs in 
. gj 
time and energy . Trout states teachers showed a willingness 
to take the responsibilities involved in teacher-sharing. 
Teacher-sharing advocated.-- Not a single study rejected 
the idea of teacher-sharing. The research of the Department 
2.1 
of Supervisors and Directors of Instruction of the National 
-y 
Education Association, the Educational Policies Connnission, 
- ~ - ~ . . v 
Bimso:n , Aikin , the Research Division of the National 
· §! -y 
Education Ass ociation, Williams , Hrunrin, 
YWilford Jvi . · Aikin, The Story of the Eight- Year Study, Harper 
and Brothers, New York , 1942, p . 42 . 
g/David M. Trout (Editor), The Education of Teachers. Outcomes 
of the Michigan Coope11 a ti ve 'l'eacher Education StudY, The 
Michigan Cooperative Teacher Education Study, Lansing, 1943,p.66. 
2./Dep artme:nt ·of Supervisors and Directors of Ins true tion, £E.• 
cit., p. 174. 
,!~Educational Policies Corn:raission ; Learning the Viays of De:ri:J.o-
crac:;y, National Education Association, Washington , 1940, p . 332. 
~Oliver H. Bimson, Participation of School Perso~nel in Admin-
istration, The Author, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1939, pp. 106, 80-98. 
r-. I " • 1 • • _,_ 41 :::.1 .l"!.J. ... {J.n , op . c J. u., p. _ • 
zjnesearch Division , op. ci.,t., p . 127 • 
.§,/vVilliams, op . cit., p . 41 . 
V Shirley Austin Hamrin , Or anization and Administrative Control 
J.n High Schools, Contribu J.ons o ' ducatJ.on, Sc oo of ~duca­
tion Series, Number 6 , Northwestern University, Evanston, 1932, 
p. 140. 
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11 y y ·y' ·§/ §/ 
Shafer , Rippey , Hickerson, Scully, Truitt, Babco ck, 
7/ 
and Elliott, considered sh aring desirable . 
Most of these studies re gard teacher-sharing in the 
formulation of poli cy as desirable . Others added p roblem §/ 
solving and evaluating . Bimson noted that participation in 
the exe cution of p olicies may be less than in the formulation 
of policies . Sharing in making decisions is frequently 
mentioned . ~ne above represent general rather than specific 
practices in te a cher-sharing . References to these g eneral 
practices in sharing are more common in the literature than 
are specific practices. 
The values in teacher-sharing .-- Many vah.ws resulting y !Q/ 
from teach er-sharing have been reported . Iviiller, Williams, 
i/Shafer , o p . cit ., p . 307. 
g/Andrew Douglas Rippey, An Exploratory Study into the Problem 
of How the Whole School May Function Democratically, Unpublished 
Doctor's Dissertation, Ohio State University, Colurabus, 1944, 
p . 140. 
§)J. Allen Hi ckerson, vTI1at Is Democrac in American Education? 
An Interpretation for the lementary Sc oo , npu is ed · 
Doctor's Dissertation, New York University, New York, 1942, p . 62 . 
±/Scully, ov • cit., p . _ 110 • 
.§/William J. B. Truitt, Developing Democratic Practices in the 
Elementary School, Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, New York 
University, New York, 1947, _197 PP • 
§/Babcock~ OJ2 • cit., p ~ 4f?3. 
y'Elliott, OJ2• cit., P• 6. 
§/Bimson, OJ2• cit ., pp . 80":"98. 
£/Miller, OJ?• cit., p. 107. 
1.Q/Williarns, OJ2• cit., p. 41 . 
·y y 
Jacobs, and Scully predicted a higher teacher morale, 
a better esprit de corps as a result of teacher-sharLng. 
Personal and professional growth are outcomes of teacher-
·§/ 
shai•ing according to Miller , the Department of Supervisors 
·y ·EJ §) 1.1 
and Directors of Instruction, Aikin, Trout, V>Jilliams , 
5V' y lQ/ w 
Shafer, Jacobs, Scully, and Rippey. 
w 
Administration gains through teacher-sharing. Miller 
reported a greater efficiency in administration. The Educa-
1§/ 
tional Policies Co~nission stated: 
"Participation of teachers in policy formulation in 
schools in which this practice was observed has resulted 
in improvement of educational p olicies. · Furthermore , 
cooperation in the execution of policies has become more 
widespread and more intelligent. Teachers who have 
shared in shaping policies respond promptly when admin-
isti•ators undertake to put these policies in effect. 11 
w 
The Research Division of the National Education Associa-
tion pointed out another value to be received by afuainistra-
tion - that of good~inions. The Division found that teachers 
opinions are in accord with desirable trends in personnel 
1/John E . Jacobs, "Democracy 
ln School Control, 11 Educational 
Administration and Su ervision 
March, 1941 , 27:191-192. 
.:2/Mill er, oD. cit., p . 1?7. 
Q/Aikin, op. cit., p . 41 . 
1/Williams, o p . cit., p . 41. 
£/Jacobs, op . cit., p . 191. _ 
!1/Rippey, op. cit., p . 132. 
WEducationa1 Policies Commi-
ssion, op . cit ., p . 375. 
g/Scully, op. cit., p . 320. 
i/De:partment of Supervisors 
and Directors of -Instruction, 
op. cit~, p . 174 • 
§/Trout, op. cit., p . 66. 
§/Shafer, op . cit., p. 50. 
1Q/s cully, op. cit., p. 320. 
1.@/Miller, op . cit., p. 107. 
!!(Research Division, oP . cit., 
p. 127. 
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y' 
administration, Bimson listed several values of' teacher-
sharing: 
111. Collective thinking is better than individual 
thinldng ••• • 
2. •••• the best way to produce initiative and con-
structive power is to exercise it. 
3. The more everyone knows and understands of' what is 
occurring within the system, the more intelligent 
will be the interpretation of' the school program 
and policies." 
y' 
Limitations of teacher-sharing.-- Scully found that 
:more opportunities for teacher-sharing occur in small schools 
. ~ 
than in large, but Bimson stated, "Participation in admini-
stration is desirable and possible in all school systems 
!I 
regardless of size." Hamrin concluded there should be pro-
visions for faculty participation in the . administration of 
every high school. 
Conditions favorable to teacher-sharing .-- ~ne research 
suggested conditions under which teacher-sharing can function 
best. One of these conditions is a co~uon desire on the part 
·§I 
of teachers to share in administration mentioned by Bimson, 
ljBimson, o;e. c:i t. , pp. 80-98. y'scully, OE· cit., p. 317. 
~Bimson, OP . cit., pp . 80-98. i/Hamrin, o;e. cit., p. 140. 
§/Bimson, OE· cit., P• 106. 
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y ·g; '§./ jj 
Rippey, and Scully, Shaf'er and Hickerson named respect §/ 
f'or the individual as an important element. 
§/ 
Rippey and 
Babcoclr advocated the training of' teachers to participate 
in a&ninistration. 
Protection of the teacher is a condition mentioned 
7/ 
several times. Hickerson stated that teachers should be 
§/ 
protected from "irresponsible authority." Babcock pointed 
out the necessity of teacher organizations to protect the 
~ 
teacher. Williams suggested protecting teacher-sharing by 
1.Q/ 
law. Shafer mentioned the need for teacher security and 
- 111 . 
continuity of service. Bimson indicated the need for pro-
. lY 
tection of' the rights and interests of minorities. Aikin 
stated that teachers need a sense of security in their work . ·· 
1'§./ w 
Aikin stressed action should follow deliberation and Shaf'er 
believed aims, ideals, goals, objectives, and purposes arrived 
at througb. participation should be established and maintained . 
w Acc ording to Babcock , "The group opinion should not only be 
seen and heard but counted." 
1/Hippey, o;e. cit., p . 14. gjscully, o;e. cit., p. 316. 
.!2/Shafer, o;e. cit., p. 308. j}Hickerson, o;e. cit., p . 65. 
§/Rippey, o;e. cit., p. 615 . §/Babcock, OJ2e cit., p . 451 . 
1/Hickerson , m2.!t_ ci ~., p. 63. 
. 
§/Babcock, o;e. cit., p. 451 . 
~/vVilliams, o;e. cit~, p . 41. ~Shafer, o;e. cit., p.3Q8. 
g/Bimson, o;e. cit~, pp. $0-98. g/Aikin, _£F...!.. . .9it ., _p. _34. _ 
~Aikin, o;e. cit., p. 36. !!/Shafer, op• ~., p. 307. 
!§/Babcock, o;e. cit., P • 452 . 
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y 
Bimson seemed interested in makine certain that 
teacher-sharing results in action when he stated: 11 A demo-
cratic ~orm of administration requires that all persons 
involved be connni tted to support policies which have been 
formulated through a process in which each individual has 
been g iven a chance to share. 11 
-y' ·£! 11 
Bimson, Babcock, and Shafer made direct references 
to the use of the scientific method in the process o~ teacher-
sharing. A laboratory atmosphere, a spirit of investigation 
and study through experimentation were considered conditions 
favorable to teacher sharing. 
A willingness to assurae responsibility is another con-
·§/ 
dition essential to teacher-sharing according to Shafer, 
-§) ·7J ·§I v' !Q/ 
Hickerson, Bimson, Scully, Babcock, and Miller. 
w' 
Bimson made a very important point when he said that 
participation should be voluntary but stimulated. 
Procedures for teacher-sharin&.-- Considerable emphasis 
has been placed on the procedures or forms of organization 
used to promote teacher-sharing . 
1/Bimson, op. cit., pp. 80-98. 
~Babco?k , _ ~· cit., p. 457. 
yrbid., p. 46. 
1/Bimson, op. cit., p. 104. 
g/Babcock, op. cit., p . 451. 
g,/Bimson, op. cit., pp. 80-98. 
Consideration was first 
g(Loc. cit. 
1/Shafer, or• cit., p. 3Q8. 
§/~ickerson, op. cit.~ P• 220. 
§/Scully, __ op. cit., _ p. _ 44. _ 
!Q/MilleP, ov. cit., P• 40. 
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t;i ven to the types o3~:r 1 organization discussed. Bimson, ·y ::2 
y 
l-.1iller, and Babc ock believed an organization should fit 
the needs of the local situation. All the various factors 
involved , rrom the needs present to the quality of the 
starr , should be carerully considered in planning t he organi-
Z:.ltion. 
The Department of Supervisors and Directors of I nstruc-jj 
tion of the National Education Association reported three 
basic patterns of organization: 
11 1. An advisory body to the superintendent 
a. Appointed by the administra tive officer 
b. Elected by t he teaching group 
c. Combinations of 1-a and 1-b. 
2. The open forum, where entire staff discusses and 
decides problems wi th or without the aid of commit-
ties. 
3. Traditional commit t ee organiza t ion. Committees 
appointed by and responsible totb.e administrator." 
§/ 
The Educa tional Policies Commission of the National 
Education Association stated that: 
n •••• organization is required which provides for 
genuinely representative bodies to share i n policy making; 
open channels of cornnnmications between repres ent atives 
1/Ibid., :P • l06. 
£/Babcock , op. cit., p. 451. 
2/Educa tional Policies Comrni-
ssion, op. cit., P• 375. 
,g/Miller, op. cit., p. 40. 
4/Department of Supervisors and 
~irectors or · I~~ruction~ 2£• 
ill·' p. 120. 
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and those who choose them; reciprocal exchange of ideas 
among aQ~inistrative officials and the representative 
bodies; proper knowledge and use of the skill of experts; 
and assignment of executive responsibilities on the basis 
of compe tency." y 
Miller stated that an organization should be provided: 
11 1 . To establish by-laws under vvhich its own work is to 
be carried on 
2. \Vhich qetermines its ovm membership 
3. Which defines its duties and privileges 
4 . To appoint standing or special committees as are 
approved 
5. To delineate exactly the assignment to be undertru{en 
6. To prepare recorumendations for presentation to 
board of education." 
y' 
Bimson lis t ed 12 methods through which teacher's may 
sh~re i~ administration: 
111. The adminis tra ti ve advisory council 
2 . Teachers councils 
3. Informal procedures 
4 . Conferences 
5. Questionnaires 
6. Teachers meetings 
7. Open forum 
8 . Committees 
9. Organized faculty 
.£!Miller, op. cit., p . 98 . g/Bimson, op. cit., P• 36 • 
10. Approved experimentation 
11. Cooperative projects 
12. Professional organizations. 11 y 
Skogsberg in a recent study found: II •••• a definite 
38 
swing away fron1 the set patterns of line and staff toward a 
more democratic conception of tbe way schools should operate." 
As indications of this trend he noted: 
1. Superintendents are thinking of themselves and 
the staff as a team working on a cmmnon problem. 
2. The superintendent, professional staff, and board 
of education members meet with lay groups to plan 
various parts of the educational program. 
3. TILe expanding roles of staff conrrnittees and the trend 
toward their official recognition are of great signi-
ficance in the trend toward a new concept of admin-
istrative operation. 
4. Administrative organization and operation are becoming 
less complicated. 
5. Procedures for implementing the instructional progrma 
are becoming more flexible. 
6. New channels of intercormnunication among all concerned 
with education are being developed. 
These new patterns of administration appear to be closely 
allied with teacher-sharing. 
1 Alfred • Skogsberg, Administrative 0 erational Patterns, 
nstitute of Administrat1ve esearch, S udy Number 5, ureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, Hew 
York , 1950, pp. 24-37. 
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About 89 per cent of teachers favor an administrative 
council to consider policies and make recommendations accord-
1/ 
ing to the Research Divis ion of the National Education 
Asso ciation. y 
Moser reported that, on the basis of a limited sampli nt; 
pluralities of 37.6 per cent of h igh school teachers , 39.9 
per cent of high school administrators, and 45 .3 per cent of 
elementary teachers believed that both teachers and admini-
strators should cooperate in developing the school program and 
in making final decisions. A plurality of 30 per cent of 
elementary adminis trators believed that both teachers and 
administrators should develop the school program, but only 
the administrators should make final decisions. It v,ras 
interesting to n ote that but one group of three dissented 
reg arding this procedure of teacher-sharing. 
Several studies indicated that the form of organization 
§/ 
is relatively unimportant. Bimson said that no particular 
form of organization is neces·sary. He stated nsharing is a y El 
spiritual force, not a mechanical device." Elliott 
agreed with t his point of view. 
§} 
Hamrin emphasized, ho·wever, the necessity of some 
definite provision made for teacher-sharing in the organiza-
tion of the school. According to Doctor Hamrin , the existence:-
I/Research Division, ov. cit., 
~Bimson, _ op. cit., p. 105. 
JYElliott, op. citq P• 66. 
P• 126. g/Moser, op. cit., .p. l 3. 
i/Ibid., _pp . 80-98. 
6/Hamrin, op. cit., p. 
I'4o. 
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of a f'orm of organization is more important than the 
form of organization itself. Sharing will not exist 
without regularly organized channels. 
Practices in teacher-sharin...s.. -- Practices whereby 
teachers share in administration are less def'inite than 11 ' 
the procedures. Moser listed 50 "policies and practices" 
v,rhich he included in a questionnaire to 800 teachers and 
administrators in elementary and secondary schools in 
Cal i fornia. He f'ound approximately 70 per cent of' the 
respondents reconnnended a "liberal amount" of' teacher-parti-
cipat ion in these administrative fUnctions. 
The Department of Supervisors and Directors of' Instruc-
Y 
tion of the National Education Association listed 26 "acti-
vities 11 through which teachers participate in administration. y 
Bimson recommended seven "phases of administration in 
which employees can best participate. n 
if Williams found 28 "activities in which teachers parti-
cipate accordin g to the statement of teachers, principals, 
and superintendents." Six superintendents, 18 principals, 
and 257 teachers contributed to t h is study. 
T'nree studies \'7ere noted at thi s point be c ause of a kind §/ 
of pr actice which t hey mentioned. The Research Division of 
1/hloser, op. cit., P• 12. 
~Bimson, op. cit., p. 35. 
§/Research Division, ££• 
cit., p. 126 . 
g/Deparunen t of Supervisors -
and Directors of . Instruction, 
oP. cit., p. 151. 
~Jilliams, oP. cit., p. 40. 
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the National Education Association found an average of 
43 per cent of the respondents agreed that a plan whereby 
teachers could evaluate applicants for teaching would wo1.,k. 
An average of 24.5 per cent had no opinion in this matter 
and an average of 32.5 per cent disae;reed. y 
Babcock recomnended teacher-participation in the 
election of a superintendent and teacher-participation in 
the election of principals and supervisors for a limited te~ 
In other words the supervisors and principals would be elec-
ted from the teaching body, and would serve a limited term 
until later replaced by another election. y . 
Hickerson stated, llThose who are led, directed, and 
supervised would participate in the selection of educational 
leaders, administrators, and supervisors and such delegated 
persons would be answerable to the people selecting tb.em. n 
All of the practices mentioned in the preceding 
studies have been included in t he check lists used by the 
writer in this study. For this reason they have not been 
lis ted. Most of the practices, or ac ti vi ties, or procedures 
as t hey have been called are concerned with the formulation 
of policy, curriculum construction, solution of problems, 
and educational planning. General descriptions of practices 
in teacher-sharing were much more cor.rilllo:n than specific descrip-
tions. 
Y Babcock, op. cit., P• 453. g/Hickerson, on. cit., p. 64. 
/<I 4 (" 
.... :.J 
y 
Scull y reported 78 .1 per c ent of the respondents 
shared in pol icy making , 60.0 per cent in curriculum 
planni'.:l c; , 33 . 3 per cent in salary s cheduling , 32.0 per 
' -
cent in planning ass enblies , 17.5 per cent in stating 
preferences I'e garding extra-curricular WOl"'k , and 16 per 
c ent in pl anning new buildinc;s . This study i n cluded 1035 
te a ch ers and 64 princ ipals . g/ -
O' Connor he l ped to point out the need for practices 
by indicating t hat democratic princip l es should be i mpl emented 
in practice and the theoretical appl"'oach to participation 
abandoned. 
Su::arrnary 
The review of related research seemed to verify the 
nee d for additional rese arch in t h e field of teacher-
sharing in ad.'l'Jlinistration . The lack of teachel"'-sharing is 
quite apparent not only because it is nientioned in a numb er 
of' the studies , but also b ec ause both teachers and admini -
strators des i re more teacher-sharing . Teacher-sharing vras 
advocated by all of the s tudies reviewed . The studies 
specifically emphasized the values resulting from teacher-
sharing , to the t eachers , to the a&ninistration, and to the 
school system. No limitations we i•e placed on teacher-sharing 
as far as the size or type of school is concerned. 
r?scully, op . cit ., p . 157 . 
g/John Francis 0 1 Con..r10r, Democratic Participat ion in the Adrnin-
lstl"'ation and Supervision in the Secondary Schools of' i'/Iassachu-
setts, Unpubli shed Mas t er 's 'l'hesis, Boston University, 1948,70:r:p. 
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A number of conditions which are o f assistance in 
promoting and maintaining teacher-sharing were found: 
1. A common desire on the part of teachers to share 
in administration 
2 . Teachers trained to share 
3. Protection of teachers 
4 . Action resulting from sharing 
5. The use of the scientific method 
6. Willingness to assume responsibility 
7. Voluntary participation. 
The organization .for· teacher- sharing should suit the 
local situation. Th~ee basic patterns of organization seemed 
to be the rule (1) the advisory body, for example, a represent-
ative council to advise the superintendent, (2) the open forum, 
and (3) t h e traditional committee organization, for example, 
connni ttees appointed by and responsible to the administrator. 
The trend is to·ward increased provisions for teacher-sharing . 
It may be tha t the form of organization is less important 
than the spirit behind it. 
Lists of specific practices in teacher-sharing seemed 
to be lack ing . In g eneral the practices vrhi ch have been y 
stated are more g eneral t han specific. TILe longest list of 
practices .found contained 50 items. Of two major studies 
concerned with practices, one was limited to teachers and 
l/Ivloser, op. cit., p. 12. 
prin cipals in California, a11.d the other , though heavily 
,;reighted with teacher judgments, recorded the responses of 
only 6 s uperintendent s and 1 8 principals. A particular 
matter .of i n t eres t was the indica tion in three studies 
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that teachers should share in t h e selection of te a chers 
and/or super intendents and supervisors. Most of the 
teachel~-sharing apparently was in the areas of p olicy 
making and curriculum planning. The need ,for further study 
re g arding specific practices seemed to be quite apparent 
on the basis of the studies located in this field. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
The results of this study have been divided into two 
sections. 'll1.e first section describes the data gained from 
the Che ck List of Administrative Duties . These data were -, s ed 
in constructing the Check List of Administrative Practices. 
The second section describes the results from the Check List 
of Administrative Practices . These da ta wereused in con-
·y 
structing the final check list. y 
1. The Check List of Administrative Duties 
Treatment of results.-- The purpose of this check list 
of duties vms to determine the duties in v,rhich teacher-sharing 
wa s considered essential or desirable. One hundred and two 
eraduate students, representing teachers, amninistrators, 
supervisors, ru1d unemployed graduate students, returned check 
lists. 
This section contains two series of tables indicating 
the results gained from the check list of duties . The first 
series of tables deals with the administrative duties in which 
a ma jority, 52 or more, of the 102 graduate students considered 
1/Chapter IV, p . 157. 
g/Appendix, p . 173 . 
teacher -sharing essential or desirable. The duties shown in 
this first series of tables were used in constructing the 
Check List of Administrative Px•actices. Duties which were 
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n ot considered essential or desirable by a maj ority of the 
graduate students were eliminated. The second series of 
tables shovvs the duties which were eliminated fPom further 
consideration in construc ting the Check List of Administrative 
Practices. 
In both series of tables the data are presented under the 
eight heading s used in the Check List of Administrative Duties: 
1. General Control 
2. Executive Management 
3. Business l:lanagemEmt 
4 . Teaching S taff 
5. Pupils 
6. Curriculum and Special Activities 
7 . I n s trvction 
8. Special Services. 
General control duties in which teacher-sharing ·Has con-
sidered e s senti8.l or desirable .-- Teacher-sharing was consider od 
essential or desirable in 35 out of 40 duties p ertaining to 
general control. Table 2 lists these duties. 
Table 2. Number of Graduate Students Considering Teacher-
Sharing in Acl11linistrative Dutie s Pertaini ng to 
General Control Es sential or Desirable 
Administra tive Duty 
(1) 
20. Cooperate in -research 
project ••••••••••••• ~ 
19. Gather data on · school 
problems ••••••••••••• 
18. Gather school publi- · 
city data•••••••••••• 
37 . study reorganization· 
plans •••••••••••••••• 
21. Organize departrileri t · · 
of research•••••••••• 
40. Prepare rul es · and · · · 
regulations •••••••••• 
s . study - poliCies - or ·-~ · 
board ••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• 
1. Influence pe ople to 
vote for·school ' . .... 
buil ding •••••••• ~ •••• 
27 . Consult with -health . · 
of ficials•••••••••••• 
30. Reorganize school (e. g .; - 8~4 - t o · 6~6 · · 
plan) ••••••••••• ~ •••• 
14 . Educate board toward · 
s ounder pri nciples ••• 
29 . St udy forms of school 
board organization ••• 
2 . Study school politi~ · 
cal situation ••• ~ •••• 
9. Reco~mend items to -· · 
board for approval ••• 
12. Examine ·petitiori . fr oril 
patrons •••••••••••••• 
36 . Organize ability 
sectioning or ' gr6up~ -
ing •••••••••••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable 
(2) 
67 34 
57 43 
37 59 
44 52 
23 69 
48 43 
44 46 
38 49 
37 49 
25 60 
27 57 
24 60 
38 45 
36 47 
27 55 
39 43 
(concluded on next page ) 
Total 
T4T 
101 
100 
96 
96 
92 
91 
90 
87 
86 
85 
8 4 
84 
83 
83 
82 
82 
47 
Table 2. (concluded ) 
Administrative Duty 
(1) 
32. Organize a jUnior · ·-
high school•••••••••• 
6. Prepare report for 
board•••••••••••••••• 
22. Prepare annual report 
7. Prepare -inventory for 
board •••••••••••••••• 
13. Advise teachers -as - to 
p olicies••••••••••••• 
17. Keep board - i nformed 
on changes ••••••••••• 
26. Consult with -traffic -
o~~icials •••••••••••• 
35. OrGanize departmental 
teaching in grades ••• 
31. Org anize a suramer 
school •••••••• ~ •••••• 
11. Exe..mine petition -~roir1 
te a ch ers••••••••••••• 
4. Confer with members -
o~ t h e board ••••••••• 
33. Organize -platoon ···· · 
34~ 
3. 
5~ 
25. 
23. 
10. 
school •••••••••• ~ ••• ; 
Organize night school 
Contrive raising 
mon ey ~or - school · - - · 
needs ••••••••••••••• ; 
Attend board mee ting . 
Arrange with city - ~or 
playgrounds •••••••••• 
Prepare report -on -
night schools •••••••• 
Discuss items o~ 
policy in -board -
meeting •••••••••••••• 
15. Get board member to 
sponsor new policy ••• 
Number o~ Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential 
{ 2) 
30 
17 
23 
30 
44 
33 
26 
31 
20 
32 
13 
19 
18 
17 
9 
13 
12 
11 
11 
Desiraole 
(3} 
51 
63 
57 
49 
35 
42 
49 
42 
52 
40 
57 
49 
50 
49-
56 
50 
50 
47 
45 
Total 
( 4) 
81 
80 
80 
79 
79 
75 
75 
73 
72 
72 
70 
68 
68 
66 
65 
63 
62 
58 
56 
48 
Executive management duties in which teacher-sharing 
was considered essential or desirable.-- Teacher-sharing _ 
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vras considered essential or desirable in 37 out of 47 duties 
pertaining to executive management . Table 3 lists these 
duties. 
Table 3. Number of Graduate Students Considering 1.1eacher-
Sharing in A&ninistrative Duties Pertaining to 
Executive Management Essential or Desirable 
Administrative Duty 
(1) 
63 ~ Visit outside schools .~ ••• 
64 . Read op tional -profess ional 
literature .••••••••••••• ~ •• 
75 . Hold membership in nation-
al professi6nal " 6rganiz a~ -
~· . . 
t-l on •••••••••••••••••••••• 
59. Attend mee ting of Parent~ ­
Teachers Association~.~~ •• 
66 . Atten d 166al . s6h661.66ri~ - -
ference ••••••••••••••••••• 
74. Hol d membership in state 
professi onal org anization . 
52 . Encourag e parents - to visit 
school .~ •••••• ~ ••••• ;;;;;; 
62 ~ Attend summer school •••••• 
67. Attend state -education · - . . 
meeting •• ••• ~ •••;••••••••• 
61 . Talk before coiiniluni ty - - · · · 
organization ••••••• ~~;.; •• 
72. Hold member ship in loca l 
profession a l org~~ization . 
60. Speak at Parent- Te a chers·· 
As sociation meeting ;;~;;;; 
G5 . Study school l aw •••••••••• 
78 . Confer with . se 66:ridary - . - . 
principal• •••••• • ••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable Total 
(2) 
41 
50 
47 
66 
57 
53 
69 
31 
35 
28 
63 
34 
42 
54 
(3) 
60 
51 
54 
34 
43 
47 
30 
68 
64 
70 
35 
63 
55 
43 
J4J 
101 
101 
101 
100 
100 
100 
99 
99 
99 
98 
98 
97 
97 
97 
(concluded on next page ) 
Table 3. (concluded) 
Administrative Duty 
(1) 
73 . Hold membership in county 
professional organization. 
76 . organize · 8.' professional · · · 
library •••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• 
68 . Attend county ·educational · 
meeting ~•••••••••••••••••• 
57. 1\[ake s.cquainta:rlCe . O.f . . . 
patrons •••••••• ~ ••••• ~~~~~ 
51 ~ Read note from parents •••• 
71 . Prepare paper far · educa- ·· 
tional meeting •••• ~••••••• 
56. Ad jus t c6:riplaints . of . . -
parents •••••••••••••~••••• 
80 . Facilitate inspection by 
county and state officers. 
77 ~ Confer with s1.-1perin tenden t 
55 . Investigate · complaints · ar · 
parents ••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ 
53. Notify parents . of visiting 
day ••••••••••••••• ••• · ~. ~ •• 
79. Notify · fire· department · of · 
fire .~ •••••••• ~.~~~;~;;;~~ 
50~ Receive callers ••••••••• ~; 
70; Investigate new position.~ 
83~ Cotifer with state officers 
58 . Settle parent~t~acher· · · · 
disagreement;~ ••••• ~ •••••• 
84. Confer · with - county · affi~ -
cers~ •••••••••• ;~ •••• ; •••• 
54. Notify parents"of · school · · 
opening ••••• ~ •••••••• ~~~~~ 
82~ F/leet with county board •• •. 
48. Keep school ' day · office · · 
hours••••••••••••••••••••• 
81 . 1':1ake report for United 
States Office of Education 
85 . Prevent · a.gent- canvassing · 
school••••••••••••••••;;;; 
69 . Apply for new position •••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as . 
Essential Desirable 
50 
Total 
(2l _. --+---<~ 3~)---+--~(4~)~ 
40 
44 
38 
46 
48 
16 
51 
45 
42 
48 
57 
73 
30 
26 
3 
29 
3 
34 
4 
19 
9 
37 
16 
56 
52 
57 
47 
42 
74 
37 
43 
44 
37 
25 
8 
43 
29 
62 
33 
59 
24 
54 
3'7 
47 
19 
36 
96 
96 
95 
93 
90 
90 
88 
88· 
86 
85 
82 
81 
73 
65 
65 
62 
62 
58 
58 
56 
56 
56 
52 
51 
Business management duties in ·which teacher-sharing 
wa s conside red essential or desirable.-- Sharing by teachers 
was considered essential or desirable in 16 out of 45 duties 
pertaining to business management . These duties are listed 
in Table 4 . 
Table 4 . Number of Graduate S t udents Considering Teacher-
Sharing in Administrative Duties Pertaining to 
Business :Management Essential or Desirable 
Administrative Duty 
(1) 
104. Order textbooks ••••• ~~;~• 
120~ Study building plans ••••• 
121. Recommend modifications · · 
105. 
122. 
103. 
131. 
127. 
116. 
88 . 
of old building s ••••••••• 
Study price · and · quality· · 
of supplies•••••••••••••• 
Re commend . tyr)e . of . new 
building ••••••••••• ;~~~~; 
Plan surmner repairs ••. ~. • • 
tlake specificati6ns . f6~ - · 
equip1nent ••••••••••••• · ••• 
Che~ architect's plans 
Study trans porta tion · ~ · 
facilities •••••••••••••• ~ 
Make out · tentative · scho61 
budget••••••••••••••~•••• 
102. Get school plant"in · 6~der 
for new term •••••••• · ••• ~. 
115. Compute -school· p optUa tic:n1 
g rowth ••••••••• ~ ••••••• ;; 
90. Prepare fiscal calendar •• 
129. Personally inspect build~ 
ine during construction •• 
107. Supply schools with -health 
and play equipment ••••••• 
118 . Estimate size and loca~ · · 
tion of new building s •••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable 
(2) (3) 
61 
32 
32 
38 
31 
13 
25 
21 
14 
15 
17 
13 
11 
6 
21 
12 
33 
57 
57 
48 
5 4 
54 
42 
45 
49 
47 
42 
43 
44 
49 
33 
41 
, , • :' I ] ) 
G • -Jot 
Li r t"r 
Total 
(4) 
94 
89 
89 
86 
85 
67 
67 
66 
63 
62 
59 
56 
55 
55 
54 
53 
Jeaching staff duties in ·which teacher-sharing was 
considered essential or desirable.-- Sharing by teachers 
was considered essential or desirable in eight out of 33 
duties pertaining to the teaching staff. These duties are 
listed in Table 5. The duties are mainly concerned vri th 
teacher welfare and the salary schedule. 
Table 5 . Hurnber of Graduate Students Considering Teacher-
Sharing in Administrative Duties .Pe r tai n ing to 
the Teach ing Staff Essential or Desirable 
Adrninis tra ti ve Duty 
--- - - (1 ) 
teacher ••••••••••••••••• 
137. Promote col'"'dial Pela.:. · ' · 
138. 
160. 
162. 
165. 
1 ~'7. ­
_oo. 
159. 
tions with teachers ••••• 
Promote cooperati6~·- - · · 
am.ong teachers •••••• · ••• • 
Study salary· schedule . i~ 
other cities ••• ·• • •• ~- ••• • 
Suggest pPofessional · - · · 
books to teachers •• ~~ ••• 
Encourag e teachers · to · - · 
experiment •••••••••• ;;;; 
Initiate new t e acher •••• 
Formulate · sarary · · ·- ~ 
schedule •••••••••••••••• 
Nu u ber of Gr a duate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable Total 
(2) -~<~3~)--~--(~4~)--
65 
88 
90 
49 
32 
37 
38 
40 
37 
14 
12 
48 
63 
48 
44 
40 
102 
102 
102 
97 
95 
85 
82 
80 
----------------------------------~------------._·----------~--------
Duties pertaining to the pupils ~n which teacher-sharing 
was considered essential or desirable .-- Respondents to the 
check list of duties considered that teacher-sharing was 
essential or desirable in 23 out of 28 duties pertaining to 
the pupils. These duties a re shown i n Table 6 . 
Table 6. Number of Graduate Students Considering Teacher-
Sharing in Administrative Duties Pertaining to 
the Pupils Essential or Desirable 
Administra tive Duty 
Number of Graduate 
Students Re garding 
the Duty as 
5u 
Essential Desirable Total 
(1) 
191. Promote drive on l' educing 
f a ilure and retardation •• 
183. Organize · opportUUity · . - r 
class •••••••••••••••••••• 
169. Check attendanc e -\;Ii th 
enrollment •••••••••••• ~~~ 
187. Collect a g e-grade data ••• 
178 . Examine report from · --
juvenile officer •••• ~ •••• 
168 . Keep sunrrnary .rec6rd or · · · 
attendance ••••••••••••••• 
186. Investig ate need -for -
speci a l class •••••••••••• 
175. Exami n e reports . of · a tte:n.:. 
d ance officer •••• ~••••••• 
184. hla k e pre-cla~~ification · · 
estima tes •••••••••••••• ~~ 
1 80. Direct s p ecia l groupings ~ 
1 90. Ch eck d ou b l e promotions •• 
1 67 . Tabula te · census · for schoOl 
u s e •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 88 . Compu te reta r da tion and 
a cc e l eration sta t i stics •• 
166. supervise ·taking ·or · · - · · 
census••••••••••••••••••• 
189~ Issue rules for promotion 
173. Interp r e t compulsory 
a tt en dance l aw •••••••••• • 
181. Redis trib~ te · c~o~ded -
g r ade s ••••••••••••••••••• 
185 . rJal::e e;r ade d istribu tion · · 
she e t s ••••••••••••••••••• 
(2) 
39 
22 
44 
31 
21 
39 
27 
24 
14 
18 
22 
9 
23 
13 
20 
29 
18 
15 
(concluded on next p a g e) 
(3) 
51 
61 
38 
51 
59 
40 
50 
48 
58 
53 
48 
58 
44 
53 
43 
32 
41 
44 
(4) 
90 
83 
82 
82 
80 
79 
77 
72 
72 
71 
70 
67 
67 
66 
63 
61 
59 
59 
54 
Table 6. (concluded) 
Number of Graduate 
AcL"llinis tra ti ve Dttty Students Regardint; the Duty as 
b;ssentlal Des1rable 'I'otal 
(l) (3} T4) (4) 
170. Check enrollment vvi th - - --
census ••••••••••• ~••••••• 19 39 58 
193. Organize · ~ruxiliary - - - . - ~ 
teaching •••••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• 8 50 58 
172. Check attendarice · in part.;. 
time school.~•••••••••••• 18 36 54 
171. Investigate claim of 
exemption from attendance 26 27 53 
182. Arrange for -institutional 
children••••••••••••••••• 14 39 53 
Curriculum and special activities duties in ·which teacher-
sharing was considered essential or desirable.-- Teacher-
sharing was considered essential or desirable in 30 out of 
37 duties pertaining to special activities. These duties 
are lis ted in Table 7. The duties are mainly concerned wi th 
the selection of tex tbooks and with curriculum revision. 
Table 7. Number of Graduate Students Considering Teacher-
Sharing in Adrainistrative Duties Pertaining to the 
Curriculum and Special Activities Essential or 
Desirable 
Number of Graduate 
Adrainis tra ti ve Duty Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable Total 
(1) (2) (3) t4J 
198 . Examine textbooks · for · · ---
adoption ••••••••••••• ~ ••• 76 24 100 
200 . Mee t with cmirril.i ttee -ori -
tex tbooks•••••••••••••••• 65 33 98 
. 
J" (cont1nued on next page) 
-
Tabl e 7. (conti nued ) 
Administrative Duty 
(1) 
213 . Study local curriculU:ri1 .. 
for defe c ts ••••••••••••• 
199. Select tex tbooks · f or · · · 
adoption•••••••••••••••• 
211 . Read literature on cur~· 
riculum construction •••• 
212 . Exanune outside -courses · 
of s~1dY •••••••••••••••• 
195. Study community needs · · 
for curriculum change s •• 
194 . Construct list of gen-
eral educational objec~ 
tives ••••••••••••••••••• 
219 . Co11s t i .. uct C01~rse · o:r - · - ~ 
studY••••••••••••••••••• 
217 . Meet Vlith comm.i ttee · oi1 · · 
cu rriculu...."11 revision ••••• 
202 • Keep library of . san1ple . . 
textbooks ••••••••••••••• 
220 . r1Iake suppl ementary · · · · 
course outlines ••••••••• 
196. As certain changes de -
sired by school patrons. 
214 . Prepare list of curri-
culum construction · ·· · · · 
principles•••••••••••••• 
222 . Review and integrate 
curriculum reVi s iOn · ~ · 
results ••••••••••••••••• 
201. Confer -wi t h te*tb6ok ·-
agent ••••••••••••••••••• 
225. IV!e..ke pl ans for con tinu.:. 
ous curriculum "cons true.:. 
tion .••..••••.•••••••••• 
221 . Ge t course of study 
approved•••••••••••••••• 
224 . Organize try-outs ·of new 
courses ••••••••••••••••• 
226 . Construct set of -achieve-
ment standards •••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regardi ng 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable 
(2) (3) 
61 37 
66 31 
44 53 
41 55 
57 38 
54 39 
44 49 
49 
44 47 
37 53 
41 48 
41 48 
43 45 
39 47 
39 45 
36 46 
30 52 
38 42 
(concluded on next page) 
55 
Total 
(4) 
98 
97 
97 
96 
95 
93 
93 
92 
91 
90 
89 
89 
88 
86 
84 
82 
82 
80 
Table 7 . (concluded) 
Administra tive Duty 
(1) 
229 . Give inspir~ti6nal t~lk . · 
a t assemblY•••••••••••••• 
216 . Organize te achers for · · 
curriculum revision •••••• 
228 . Establish athleti c policy 
223 . Edit writing of course of 
studY•••••••••••••••••••• 
218 . Secure out~ide help in · · · 
curriculura revision •••••• 
197. Keep record of . wh~t · · · · 
drop-outs do ••••••••••••• 
204 . Prepare time.;.~llot:rilent · · · 
s chedule ••••••• ~- •••• ~ •••• 
215 . Explain curriculum to · · 
principals and teachers~ ~ 
227 ~ Restrict secret society •• 
203 . Arrange schedule to · take· 
care of ep idemic ••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Re garding 
the Duty as 
Essential 
( 2 ) 
14 
32 
30 
23 
31 
20 
30 
26 
40 
16 
Desirable 
63 
43 
45 
51 
42 
51 
40 
43 
29 
37 
56 
Total 
(4) 
77 
75 
75 
74 
73 
71 
70 
69 
69 
53 
Instructional duties in which te ach e r - sharing was con-
sidered essential or desirable .-- Teacher-sharing was con-
sidered essential or desirable in 33 o1..1t of 38 duties pertain-
i ng to i nstruction . These duties are listed in Table 8 . 
They are ma i nly concerned with testing. 
Table 8 . Number of Graduate Students Con sidering Teacher -
Sharing in Administra tive Duties Pertaining to 
Instruction Essential or Desirable 
Number of Graduate 
Aclmini s tra ti ve Duty Students Re garding 
the Duty as 
b ss ent1aJ. _.LJ_e s 1 r a_p.:h_ e Tota l 
(1) (2) ( 3 ) (4) 
231 . As s emble · a:na. · study · s ample · 
tests••••••••••••••••••••• 52 43 95 
. 
~ Ccont1nued on ne.,ct page) 
Table 8. (continued ) 
Administrative Duty 
(1) - - - - . 
233. Study t es t p rocedure ••••• 
245. Assembl e list -of remedial 
devices•••••••••••••••••• 
232. Keep file of sample tests 
244. Study types of errors •••• 
239. He lp teachers improve · · · 
written examinations •••• ~ 
234 ~ Ore anize testing program. 
246 . Expl a in remedial devices · 
to teachers ••• •• • • ••••••• 
240 . Explain practice · tests · · · 
to te a chers •••••••••• ~~~~ 
261 ~ Hold group conference •••• 
235. Explain purpose of test~ ­
inc p rogram ••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• 
236 . Tra in teachers to g ive - · 
tests •••• ~ ••••• ~~ ••••• ~ •• 
237 . Trai n teachers to score ·. 
and tabulate tests •••• ~ •• 
241 . Make sta tistical · an.alysis 
of test results ••• ~ •••••• 
248. Reclassify pupils on - - . 
basis of testing ~ •••••••• 
255. Attend meetings of - the · ·· 
supervisory staff •••••••• 
242. Malee ill us tra ti ve graphs · 
of test results •••••••••• 
243. Iviake compara tive study 
of results in other cities 
263. Plan outline of - teacher · · 
meeting topics ••••••• ~ ••• 
268. Have teacher report · on - . 
observations ••••••••••••• 
247. Study te a ching efficiency 
as shown by test results. 
264. Conduct teachers' meeting 
251. Prepar e -plan of - super~ ---
vision ••••••••••••••••••• 
250 . Prepare set of super- ~ · 
vision ob jectives •••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable 
(2) (3) 
55 
35 
42 
38 
36 
37 
27 
30 
21 
32 
31 
31 
24 
23 
18 
18 
19 
20 
18 
34 
21 
17 
16 
39 
56 
44 
47 
48 
44 
50 
46 
55 
41 
42 
42 
49 
50 
54 
53 
52 
50 
52 
34 
47 
50 
50 
(concluded on next page) 
Total 
(4) 
94 
91 
86 
85 
84 
81 
77 
76 
76 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
72 
71 
71 
70 
70 
68 
68 
67 
66 
Table 8 . (concluded ) 
Administrative Duty 
_(1) 
ference ••••••••••••••••• 
252 . Check supervisory · - . . . 
result s ••••••••••••••••• 
265 . Send out advance brief · 
of topics~ •• ~••••••••••• 
266 . Arrange for teacher 
visitation -in -l oc a l · 
schools ••••••••••••••••• 
267 . Arrang e for teacher 
visitation in -outside ' 
schools••••••••••••••••• 
258 . Consult supervisor with -
reference to his vvork ~ ~ ~ 
249 . Serve as principal ••• ~ •• 
238 . Train clerical help to 
score and tabulate tests 
257 . Consult principal with·· 
reference to his work ••• 
Number oi' Graduate 
Students Regarding 
the Duty as 
Essential 
( 2) 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
14 
11 
20 
13 
Desirable 
( 3) 
47 
46 
45 
46 
44 
45 
47 
37 
43 
58 
To tal (4) 
65 
64 
63 
63 
61 
59 
58 
57 
56 
Special service duties in which teacher-sharing was 
-considered essential or desirable .-- Sharing was cons idered 
essential or desirable in 11 out of 20 duties pertaining to 
special services. These du ties are listed in Table 9. 
T:able 9. ..·umber of Graduate Students Con sidering Teacher -
Sharing i n Administrative Duties Pertaining to 
Special Services Essential or Desirabl e 
Humber of Graduate 
Adminis tra tive Duty Students Regal" ding 
the Duty as 
Essential Desirable Total 
(1) _(2J ( 3) (4 ) 
279 . Advise pupil concerning 
higher - educational - train~ -···· 
ing •••••••••••••••••••••• 56 39 95 
(concluded on next page ) 
59 
Ta ble 9 . (c onclu ded) 
lTumber of Gradua te 
Admini s trative Duty Students Re g a rdi ng 
t he Duty as 
Ess ential Desirabl e Total 
\ J. } 
~ ·r o • .ue .lp pupl.l \'il 'th mora.L 
p rob lem ••••• • • ~ ••• ~ ~ ·••• 
277 . Advise pu pil c oncerning· 
l eaving school~• •••••••• 
278 . Advise pupi1 . c oncerning · 
life work •••.•••• •• •• ~ • •• 
271 ~ Report contag i ous disea se 
270 . Discus s hea1th ' problem · · 
wi th nurse ••••••••• ~ ~~;~ 
288~ Organize fire drill ••• •• 
272. En f orce vaccination · · · · 
regulati ons •••••••• ~ •••• 
280 . Study transportation · · · 
probl em ••••••• • ••••• ~;;; 
27 4 ~ Buy b ooks f or l ibr ary ••• 
27 5 . Org anize course·in · voca~ 
tional guidance ••••••••• 
( 2 ) 
55 
58 
55 
74 
29 
32 
46 
2 3 
23 
1 5 
TST 
38 
. . 
35 
.. 
37 
16 
I 
58 
42 
25 
47 
42 
49 
Administra tive duties in whi?h te a cher - shari n g wa.s 
c onsidered essen tia l or desirable . -- Tables 2 throu gh 9 
T4J 
93 
93 
92 
90 
87 
7 4 
71 
7 0 
65 
.. 
64 
ind ic a te t h e duties i n which te a ch er-sh a ring was considered 
e s s entia l or desirable . A total of 193 of the 288 duties 
or 67 pe r cent were conside red essentia l or d es i rable by 
the 102 s r a duate students who resp onded to t h e ch eck li st of 
duties . Ta b le 10 provides a sunrraary of the number and per-
centage of duties in each of the eight t ypes of duties in 
which teach er- sharing was regarded as essential and desira ble . 
These dut ies wei'e used i n c onstructing the Check List of 
Administrative Practi c es . 
Table 10. Number and Percentage of' Du ties i n Each of the 
Eight TJ-'1)es of Duties in Which Teacher- Sharing 
Was Cons idered Essential or Desirable 
Type s of Admi nis trative Duty lTmnber Per Cen t 
(1 ) (2 ) 1 3) 
1 . Duties pertainins · to general · 
control ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 35 87 . 5 
2 . Duties pertaining to executive · 
management ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 37 78 .7 
3 . Duties pertaining -t o business ·· · 
management •••••••••••••••••••• ~. 16 35 . 6 
4 . Duties pertaining · to the . te a ch- · .. . 
ing staff' •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 8 24 ~ 2 
5 . Du ties perta ining t o the pupil s . 23 82. 1 
6 . Duties pertaining to the curri.;. · 
culum and special a c ti vi ties • •• • 30 81 . 1 
7~ Duties perta ining to instruction 33 86 . 8 
8 . Du ties pertainin~ · t6 special ··· · 
services •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 55 . 0 
.. - .. 
Total •••••• 193 67 .0 
The literature has stressed teacher- sharing in t he 
f ormulat ion of policies, in gathering information, and in 
60 
planning . These functions, f or the ·most part , are associated 
vlith general control . Many administrative dutie s pertaining 
to instruction are shared in by teachers under• democratic or 
alJ. tocra tic administration, for example, du ties concerned -..-;ith 
the testing program and remedial work . Teachers have been 
sharing to a considerable ex tent in curriculum provision and 
textbook adop tion, two of t he ma jor concerns of curriculum y 
and speci al activities . Although Bimson stated that it vms 
l ess feasible for teachers to participate i n policy afunini-
1/Bi:rilson , ~ ci_i., p . 97 . 
stration than in policy formulation, it was interesting 
to note that 78 . 7 per cent of the duties listed under 
Duties Pertaining to Executive Management were considered 
essential or desirable. Teacher-sharing was considered 
essential and desirable in administrative duties concerned 
vdth public relations, group conferences, and membership 
in professional organizations . 
6 ~. 
Teacher- sharing in duties pertaining to the pupils 
seems largely concerned with pupil accounting and promotion . 
Health servi ces anq guidance were the ~vo areas in 
duties pertaining to special services where teacher- sharing 
was considered essential or desirable . 
In the duties pertaining to business management , the 
greatest amount of teacher-sharing considered essential or 
desirable seemed to be in the area of new buildings and 
repairs to old buildings . 
Duties pertaining to the teaching staff rank lowest in 
the percentage of duties in which sharing ·-Has considered 
essential or desirable. Apparently teacher-sharing is con-
sidered less essential and desirable in these duties than in 
any other type studied. The duties placed in these cate-
gories by the gi'aduate students \Vere mainly concerned with 
formulating a salary schedule and promoting good personnel 
relationships. 
6 ~ 
AQministrative du ti es e l iTii nated .-- All dut i es which 
were not con sider ed essential or d esirable by at leas t 52 
o f the graduate students were eliminated from further con-
sideration. Included among these duties were the duties 
marked undesirable by a majority of t he 102 graduate students. 
-
Although c e r tain duties were not considered undesirable by 52 
or more of the r.;raduate students, neither were t h ese dut ies 
c onsidered essential or desirable by 52 or more of the gr aduate 
students. Be c ause the duties in this latter c ategory failed 
to meet t h e first criterion men tioned in thi s paragraph, t h ey 
vrere e liminated i'rom further con sidera tion. For example, 
Duty 38 - Persuade board to adopt budget plan, wa s marke d E 
by 1 4 graduate students, D by 36, a nd U by 49. The tota l 
numb er of graduate students considering the duty essential or 
desirable was 50 and undesirable 49. In s pite o f the fact 
that this duty was not considei'ed undesirable by 52 or more 
g r aduate students, it vias eliminated because it was not con-
sidered essential or d es irable by 52 or more of the graduate 
students. 
The 95 duties eliminated through this p rocess are shovm 
in Tables 11 through 18. 
General control dutie s eliminated.-- Sharing by teachers 
was considered undesirable b y four out of 40 graduate students. 
The reas on for eliminating Duty 38 is g i ven in the p receding 
paragraph. These duties are listed in Table 11. 
Table 11 . Eliminated Duties Pertaining to General Control 
and Number of Graduate Student s Considering 
63 
'Ithese Duties Essential or Desirabl e and Undesirable 
Numbei' of Graduate 
Students Rec;ardinc; 
Duty Duty 
Essential or 
Desirable tJndesirabl e 
{1) (2 ) {3) 
24. Send list of t eachers to state . . - -----
off i cers • •• •••• •• • • ••••• • ••••• ; ••• 34 66 
28 . Administer outside ·use · of · school 
propertY••••••••••••••••••• •~~~~ ; ; 39 62 
16 . Advis e board on legal status ••••• ~ 38 61 
39 ~ Organize new system of accounting . 43 53 
38 . Persuade .board · to . adopt . budget · · · 
plan • ••••••••••• • • ••••• • ••••• •··• ••• 50 49 
It is interestinc to note that four of these duties in 
which it was considered undesirabl e f or teachers to share have 
l ittle or no bearing on the life of the t eacher . That they 
have been considered und esirabl e i s n o t at all star t l i ng . 
Executive management duties e l i minated .-- Sharinc by 
teach ers wa s c onsidered undesirable in 8 out of 47 du t ies 
pertaining to executive manag ement . Dutie s 87 and 8 6 were 
no t considered essential or de s irabl e by 52 o f the graduate 
students . The elimi n a t ed duties are shown in Tabl e 12 . 
Table 12 . Eliminated Duties Pertaining to Ex ecutive 
IvTanagement and Numbe1~ of Graduate Students 
Considering These Dut:Les Es s ential or Desirable 
and Undesil''able 
Number of Graduate 
Students Re garding 
Duty Duty 
Essential or 
Des:hrabl e Undesirabl e 
{l J (2) (31 
47 . Assign school clerks .~~~~~~~~ 27 73 
49~ Sign diplo~~s ;~~;;~~ ;; ;; ;;;;; 28 73 
41 . Read mail ••• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; 30 71 
t.J:3. Sign letters ••••••••••••• ~ ••• 29 71 
44 . Give instructions "to sten~ · . . 
ographer ••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~~ 28 71 
45 . Assign work t o of.fice "force ; ; 29 71 
46. E:mploy s ch ool c l erks; ; ;; ; ; ; ; ; 29 71 
42 . Dicta te letters •••• ; ; ; ;;; ;; ; ; 30 70 
87 . JI.Iake special report •••••••••• 50 50 
8 6. Make report for · county · super~ .. 
intendent •••••••••••••••••••• 50 47 
Business management duties eliminated.-- Sharing by 
teachers was considered undesirable in 27 out of 45 duties 
pertaining to business management . 'l'here are some of these 
duties, however, where teacher - sharing might prove of value, 
for example : "consult architect" , 11 establish boundaries for 
ne·w school 11 , 11 prepaPe annual report on school property", 
11 loc a te building on site 11 , 11 estimate cost of eq1:tipment 11 , 
"prepare report on existing building s " , and 11 plan maj or repairs 11• 
In all of the above duties, teacher- sharing shou l d provide more 
experienced minds to assist in solving the problems . Duties 92 
m1d 113 were not qonsi dered essential or desirable by 52 of the 
gr aduate students . 
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Table 13 lists the duties pertaining to business 
manag ement which were eliminated. 
Table 13. Eliminated Duties Pertainine; to Business Man-
a g ement and Nu:;;1ber of Graduate Students Considering 
These Duties Essential or Desirable and Undesirable 
Duty 
llJ 
111. Se cure substitute - janitor;~~~~~~ 
109. Employ jfuiitor ••• ~.~;;;;;~;~~;~; 
110. Discharg e janitor ••••••••••••••• 
119. Secure estimates · as · to · cost . of · · 
building sites •• ;~;;;~;;;;;;;~;; 
100. Arrange payrolls~;;;;;;;~~;~;;;; 
132; Reconnnend bids ••••••••• ;;;;;;;;~ 
106 . Secure bids on supplies;~~;;;;;~ 
99; Plan bond i s sue •••••••••• ; •••••• 
124. Prepare es t i ma te . 6f -c6st · of · · · · · 
maintenance •••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~. 
1 23 . Prepare plan 6f financing · ouild~ 
i n g progran1 ••••••••••• ;;;;;;;;;~ 
98~ EstLmate tuition rates~~; -~ ••• ~ •• 
94 . Prepare sta t ement· ar·income · and· 
disbursements••••••••••••••••~•• 
112. Confer vdth j anitor about laws 
reg arding condition of building~ 
93; Pr epare annual financial report . 
95. Prepare stat ement sho"~Jving expen.:: 
ditures by buildings;;;~;;~~;;;; 
126. Consult architect •••••••••••• ;;; 
89; Have budget approved by board •• , 
117. ~stablish boundaries for new· .. 
schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
91 . Prepare application -for ·regular· 
sta te appropriation .;;;;;~;;;~;~ 
108. Inspec t janitor work.; ••••••••• ; 
125; Study law on school bond issues, 
97 . Prepare am1ual · report · on · school · 
p ropertY•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Students Re g ardi ng 
Duty 
Essential or 
Desirable Undesirable 
(2) 
9 
10 
10 
17 
18 
21 
22 
21 
26 
28 
30 
31 
33 
34 
31 
33 
38 
39 
39 
40 
41 
43 
(3) 
92 
91 
91 
84 
81 
80 
79 
78 
74 
72 
70 
69 
68 
67 
66 
66 
63 
62 
61 
61 
59 
58 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 13 . (concluded) 
Number of Graduate 
Students Regarding 
Duty Duty 
Essential 01"' 
Desirable Undesirable 
(1) ~ . . ( 2-J 13) 
128~ Locate building on site .... ~ ~ ~. ~ ; 44 57 
130. Estimat e cost of e qui pment ••••• 45 56 
96 . Prepare sts.tem€mt showing ······ .. -
~ ~ ex pend itures by functions •••••• 46 55 
114 . Pr e pare report on ~ existing · ~ · · · 
building s ••••••••• ~~~;~~~~~~~;; 47 54 
101; Pl an ma jor repairs•••••••••• ••• 49 52 
92. Prepare application for special 
subvention (Smi th- Hug...hes; ~ etal j 41 50 
115. ScoPe ex isting building s ••••••• 51 45 
Te a ching staff duties eliminateq.-- Teacher-shai•ing in 
admi n i s t rHtive duties pertaining to the teaching staff deals 
with an al"'e a of close concern to the teacher. It is important 
to note tha t the 102 graduate students vrho resp onded to the 
ch eck list of duties were in majority a greement concerning all 
the duties classed as undesirable under this he8.ding . Twentv -v 
five ou t of 33 duties vTer e elimi n ated . It is quite apparent 
that they believed that teachers should not share in appoint-
i ng , transferring , demoting, rating , assigning , and discharging 
other teachers. Those resp on dents indicated that teacher -
sharing in the selection of principals and supervisors is unde-
~ y y 
sirable . Babcock and Rickerson have reconnnended that teachers 
share in the election of principals , supervisors, and superin-
YBabcocl[, op . cit., p . 453 . g/Hickerson, £P • cit., P • 64 . 
tendents . As p r eviously stated, items comparable to t h ose 
men tioned above were ins erted in the check list of' practices . 
Re s u lts of' this repetition of' items is discussed at a later 
p oint in this chap ter . 
The eliwinated duties pertaining t o the t each ing staff 
are listed in Table 14 . 
Table 14 . Eliminated Dut i es Pertaini ng to the Teaching 
Staff and Number of Gr aduate Students Considering 
These Duties Ess ential or Desirable and Undesirable 
Duty 
(1) 
15 6 . Secure resignation -or -d i s -
charge of teacher •••••••• • ~;; 
1 57 ~ Notify teacher of dis1ni ssa1~ ~ 
140 . Di sciPl ine teacher • •••••••••• 
144 . send i nquiry -o1ank · concerning 
app licant ••••• ~ ~~~~ ~;;~ ; ;; ~ ~; 
155 ; Demote t eacher •••••••• ; •••• ;; 
149 . Notify teachers of ele c tion;; 
1"5 3 ~ Transfer teacher ••••••••••••• 
158 . Che ck certification · of -
teacher ••••••••••••••••• ;; ~ ;. 
135; Reassig n failing teacher • •• •• 
1 43 . Exami ne credential s - of - appli~ 
c ant ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 
150 . Re co:rnmend list -of - teEtchers - - . 
t o b oard ••••••••••• ~;;~~~~ ; ; ; 
142 ; Interview appl i c ant •••• ; ~ ; ; ;; 
147; Select regular teachers ;~;~;; 
141~ Consider appli c ations •• ;;;~;; 
1 48 . Select spe c i a l t eachers •••••• 
161 . Selec t teach ers from teacher~ 
training i nstitut i on •• • •••••• 
Number of' Graduate 
Students Regardi ng 
Duty 
Essen tial or 
Desirable Undesirable 
(2) J 31 
8 93 
9 92 
12 90 
17 84 
16 84 
2 0 82 
1 9 81 
20 80 
22 7 9 
25 77 
25 79-
26 7-6 
26 76 
2 7 75 
27 75 
31 7 0 
(concluded on nex t page ) 
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Table 1 4 . (concluded) 
-
Number of Graduate 
Students Re garding 
Duty Duty 
Essentia.L or 
Desirable Undesirable 
(l) 
_l 21 t3 ) 
145 . Se l e ct principal~~~~;~ ~~~~~ ~~ 33 69 
134 . Assign teachers .~~~~~~~ ~~ •• ~ . 34 68 
15 4~ Promote teach~~~~ ~~;;;;;~~~ ; ~ 32 68 
1 63~ Ra te teacher ••••• ~~~;;;~;;~;; 33 68 
146; Select supervisor •••••••••••• 34 67 
152 . Consul t supervise~ on · employ.:. 
ment of teacher•••••••••••••• 34 66 
151 . Consult . . . l . . prlnc lpa_ on enploy- · 
ment of teacher •••••••••••••• 38 64 
1 39 . n otify teachers · ar · school 
opening •••••••••••••••••••••• 36 63 
1 64 . Arrange l ~av~ of . absence ·for · 
teacher •••••••••••••••••••••• 39 61 
Eliminated du ties pertaining to the pupi~ -- Teacher-
sharing was considered undesirable in 5 out of 28 dut ies 
pertaining to the pupil. Table 15 contains a list of these 
5 duties . 
Table 15. Elim~inated Duties Pertaining to the Pupils and 
Number of Graduate Students Considering These 
Duties Essential or Des i rable and Undesirable 
~(lJ 
176• Employ truant officer •••••••• 
177; Che ck work of truant officer. 
179 . Assign children · to . diffe~ent · 
school ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Numbe r of Graduate 
Students Reg arding 
Du ty 
Essential 
Desirable 
_l2l 
19 
32 
39 
or 
Undesirable 
t 3J 
83 
70 
63 
( concluded on next page) 
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Table 15 . (con clude d ) 
Number o:f Graduate 
Students Re g arding 
Duty Duty 
Es senti a l or 
Desir•able Undesirabl e 
(1 ) (2 ) -( 31 
1 92 . Se cure em.plOj""1nent . o f' - . . . . . 
visiting ~eacher ••••••••• ~ ••• 39 59 
174 . As certain pupils o:f · school · · · 
a g e n o t in scho o l • • •••••••••• 47 53 
Curri culum and special activities duties e l iminated. --
Te a cher - sharing was considered undesirabl e in :four out o :f 
37 duti es perta ining to the curriculum and s pecial activities . 
Duties 21 0 , 209 , and 230 were not c onsidered essential or 
desirable by a ma jority of the graduate students . 
Table 16 c ontains a list of the dutie s e l iminated . 
Table 16 . Elimi nated ~1ties Pertaining to the Curriculum 
and Spe c ial Ac tivities and Nunilier of Gr adua te 
Students Considering These Duties Essent i a l 
or Des i rable and Undesirable 
Duty 
( 1 ) 
206 . Notify pre~s of . s6hool op~~~ 
ing •••• •.•••••••••••••••••• • 
205 . Notifj ~taff of - ~chool open~ 
i ng ••••... • ....••.•• • ••••••• 
207 . Issue instruc tion~ f or ope~~ 
i ng o f school ••••••••••••••• 
Number of Graduate 
Stu dents Re earding 
Duty 
Essential or 
Desirabl e 
22 
23 
31 
Undesirable 
-( 3 ) 
77 
7 6 
68 
(concluded on nex t page ) 
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Table 1 6. (concluded ) 
Number of Graduate 
S tudents Re g aPding 
Dc.1 ty Dutv 
Ess entia l 01" 
Desirable Undesi-rabl e 
-
(1) 12)_ t3) 
208. Issue instructions for · . . . 
closing school••••••••••••••• 36 64 
210. Prepare and dist1 ... ibute . ' 
calendar for school year ••••• 50 50 
209 . Instruct teachers ixi -re g i.:.. · · · 
strati on duties •••••••••••• ~~ 50 49 
230 . Obtain corr..r,1encement speak er •• 50 46 
-
Duties eliminated pertaining to instruc tion.-- Teacher-
shari ng was considered unde sirable in t h ree out of 38 duties 
pertaining to instruction. Duties 253 and 260 were not 
con s idered essen tial or desirable . It was interesting to 
note that the gradua te students did not believe that teachers 
should share i n rating princip als and sup ervisors. The five 
eliminated duties are listed in Table 17. 
Table 17. Eliminated Du ties Pertaining to Instruction and 
Number of Graduate Students Considering These 
Duties Essential or Desirable and Undesirable 
256 . 
259 . 
Duty 
(1) 
visory staff ••••••••••••••••• 
I nspect p rincipal's off ice · ·· 
and building procedure ••• ~ ••• 
Ra t e prirtcip~ls ~tid - super~ - · · 
visors ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of' Graduate 
Students Reg arding 
Duty 
Essential or 
Desirable Undesirable 
(2) _t3 )_ 
33 63 
36 60 
43 52 
(conc l uded on next pag e ) 
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Table 17. (conc l uded ) 
Number o:f Gradua te 
S t udents Regarding 
Duty Duty 
Essential or 
Desirable Undes'i r 8.b l e 
( 1 ) (2) ( 3 ) 
253 . Plan meeti ngs o:f supervisory 
sta:f:f ••••••••••••••••••••~••• 44 50 
2 60. Bold conf erence \Vi th indivi.:.. 
dual teach er •••••••• ••••• •••• 47 47 
-
Spe cial service d_2--1ties eliminated.-- 'I'ea cher- sharing 
was considered undesirable in seven out of 20 dutie s pertain-
i n c to special sei'vic e s . Duties 281 and 283 were not con-
s :lde11 ed e ss ential or de s:!.rable. The eliminated duties are 
l isted in Table 18 . 
Table. lB . Elimi nated Du t i e s Pertaining to Special Services 
and NtLrnber o:f Gradua te Students Considering These 
Duties Es s entia l or Desirabl e and Undesirable 
-
Number o:f Gr aduate 
Students Re gai'ding 
Duty Dut1 
Essential or 
Desirable Undesirabl e 
( 2) J_3) -JlL_. . ... . 
-
285 . Draw up dri ver's · contract~~~~ 10 86 
286 ~ Sel ect drivers~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 20 75 
282 . Rei'oute trucks ••• ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ;~~~ 24 71 
2'73 . Appoint librari an ••••• ~ •• ~ ••• 25 70 
269 . Secure -employnH~n1 t -o:f -s chool - -
nurse •••••.••••••••••••••••••• 31 67 
287 . Re ceive reports :from drivers . 30- 65 
284 . Arrange :for suppl erhen t ary - · - · 
ti'a..YJ.sporta tion •••••••• ~ ~ ••••• 38 58 
281. J::Iake preliminm~y trip over · · · - ·-
routes :for timin~ purpos e s ••• 46 50 
283 . Prepare transpor ation - time · · 
schedul e ••••••••••••••••••••• 49 47 
7') >..I 
Com:ments by graduate students .-- Respondents had 
been requested to i mprove the vocabulary used in describing 
the duties . Several words such as patron, subvention, and 
pl atoon were qv.estionecl as to meaning . The request to add 
any du ties which should have been included in t he list did 
not bring ~orth a single suggested duty. Apparently the 
resp ondents considered the list complete. The request to 
l i st speci~ic practices whereby teachers might share in the 
duties brough t no results. This might be interpreted to 
mean that the dut ies vvere so speci~ic that no related prac-
tices ·were apparent . This actually proved to be the case 
when the dutie s had been stated in terms of practices . The 
duties had been subjected to considerable study and revision, 
and this procedure seems to have resulted in an exceptionally 
speci~ic list of duties. 
In general the co~ments concerning individual duties 
were few in number . They seemed to have no implications· 
vvhi ch might b e applied to the construction of the Check List 
o f Admin·i strative Practices in Which Teachers Share . For the 
above r e8.sons the conments are not listed in this study. 
2: Check List of AdJninistrati ve Practices in Which 
Teachers . Share 
Purpos~_of the Oh@ck ~ist .-- The methods used in develop-
i n g the Ch eck List of Administrative Pl~actices in Vlhich Teachers 
Share have been des cribe d in Chapter One. The purpose of thi8 
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check list vras to find the specific practices whereby 
tea chers can and should share in school administration and 
to determine the extent to ·which these prac tices had been 
seen operating successfully vii th teacher participation. It 
was the aim of the investigator to receive respon ses from 
four juries, a t o tal of 100 persons, consisting of (1 ) 25 
members of faculties from colleges and universities concerned 
with graduate programs for the education of school admini -
strators, (2) 25 superintendents of schools , (3 ) 25 principals, 
and (4) 25 teachers . 
Check list returns .-- Table 19 indicates the number of 
ind ividuals contacted in each of the four categ ories and the 
number of returns . A total of 218 check lists vvel''e sent in 
order to receive the 100 necessary returns . 
Table 19 . Selection of the Four Juries for the Check List- o f 
Administrative Practices in Vmich Te achers Shar.e 
Faculty Super i n - Prin- All 
Members tendents cipal s Teachers Groups 
( 1 ) .( 2) (3 ) (4.) (5) t 6 ) 
Number returns used . 25 25 25 25 100 
Numb er r e.turns coinY. -· 
plete but not used • 0 7 5 4 16 
Number returns·in~·. 
complete . ~ •• · •••• •. ~ • 6 0 2 2 10 
Nu.mber unwilling· to · 
partic ipate ••• ~ •••• ~ 1 2 0 1 4 
Number n ot replying . 15 27 13 33 88 
Number contacted••• • 47 61 45 65 218 
. 
yReceived after desired 100 returns had been tabulated . 
-
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Th e first letter s requesting cooperation in the study 
were mailed on October 2, 1950. The first completed checlc 
list arrived October 11, 1950. The l ast check list needed 
to complete t h e four juries ari•ived on February 14, 1951. 
The first check list to a faculty member was mailed on 
October 2 , 1950. The first check list to a superintendent 
was mailed on October 4, 1950. The check list~ to principals 
and teachers could not be mailed until t he directories from 
the superintendents had been received. The first check list 
to a princip al was mailed on October 19, 1950. The first 
check list to a teacher was mailed on October 17, 1950. 
Table 20 indicates the months during which the check 
lists used in this study were returned. Check lists returned 
but not used because they were either incomplete or arrived 
after the tabulation had been completed are not included. 
Table 20. 'l'he 100 Check Lists Used in This Study Arranged 
According to the Uonth Rec eived and Number 
Received From Each Jury 
"!r'Um'5er Received From 
l'.Ionths Faculty Super in- Prin- All 
Hembers tendents cipals Teachers Grouus 
(lJ ( 2) J3J (4) ( 5) (6) 
October.;~~~~~~;~;~ 12 2 2 2 18 
November; ;;;;;~;;~; 7 10 15 9 41 
December ;~~~;~~;;;; 4 10 3 4 21 
January.~~;~~~;~;~~ 2 3 4 9 18 
February ••••• ~~~~~~ 0 0 1 1 2 
Total •••••• 25 25 25 25 100 
The ret1~rns were n ost encouragine; during the months of 
October and November . During t hese two months , 59 of the 
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100 needed re t u rns were re c e ived. As migh t well be expected, 
De cember showed a considerable decrease in returns . Had the 
check lists been n a iled i n Septembei' , t he Christ:r1as holidays 
mi ght not have been a factor in delaying the I' e t urns . By t h e 
end of January all bu t two of the check lists had been returned . 
As t he se needed returns had to f it t he p opula tion and a l Dha-
beti cal requ i rements described in Chapter One , a cor:.si clei' abl e 
nu::1bei' of checl: lists were mailed durins January in spite of 
the fact t ha t only a few returns were needed . The last check 
l.:..s t I' eqLdred to cm~1pl c te the four Juries arrived on February 
1 4: , 1951 . 
Eliminati ng practices .-- Chapter One descri bed the 
procedures t __ rough which the four juries of faculty members , 
superin tendents , principals, a nd teachers sel ected the practices 
;,vhereby t eachers can and should shtu~e i n ad.mj_nj_stra t ive duties . 
_1\.n item -v:1hich vms not con sidere d a practice wher eby teachers 
-c an a n d shou l d share in adninistrative du ties by a majority 
of each of the fou r j ur i e s wa s eli~ina ted . Each jury consisted 
of 25 persons, therefore , it was necess a ry f or an item to 
receive at least 13 affin:1a tive responses fr om each of the four 
jur ies • A prac ti ce mie;h t re c eive the required nmnbel"' of affim-
ative responses from each of t h ree o f the foul"' juries and ye t 
be elimina ted . 
7,,... 0 
Practices eliminated by four juries.-- Twenty practices 
were eliminated by a maj ority of the respondents from each of 
the four juries. Table 21 lists the eliminated practices and 
i ndicates the number of affirmative responses given the prac -
tice by each of the four juries and by a total of the four 
juries. 
Table 21. Practices Eliminated by a Ma jority of Respondents 
from Each of the Fou.r Juries, Arranged According 
to the Total Number of Affirmative Responses 
147. 
125. 
126. 
Practice 
(1) 
Arranging resig-
nation or dis -
charge of supe~~­
intendent •••••••• 
Demoting - · - · 
teachers ~··•••• 
Securing resig-
nation or dis-
chare;e of · · · · 
teachers V•••••· · 
154. Assigning jani~--
tors ••••••• ~~ •••• 
141. Arr~~ging for 
resignation oi' 
discharge · of · · · · · 
principal •••••••• 
155. Arranging resig-
nation or dis-
charge - of·jani~ - · 
tor ~·•••••••••• 
123 . Transferring · ·· · · 
teachers ~··•••• 
140. Demo ting · prin~ - · · 
cipal•••••••••••• 
N~~mber of affirmative 
Faculty Superin- Prin-
Members tendents cipals 
{2) {3) {4) 
3 2 2 
4 4 1 
3 4 2 
5 3 1 
4 4 1 
2 4 2 
5 5 2 
4 5 2 
(concluded on nex t page ) 
responses by 
All 
Tea·chers Groups 
J51 j_6) 
4 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 
3 
5 
11 
12 
13 
13 
14 
14 
15 
16 
Table 21. (concluded) 
Practice 
Number of afflrmative responses 'Eiy 
Faculty Super in- Prin- _d_ll 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Group s 
(ll (2) -(3l ( 4) (5l 161 
1 45. Arrangi ng for 
resignation or 
discharge of ·· ·· · 
supervisor ••••••• 5 5 0 6 16 
153. Selecting · · · · · 
janitors ~·••••• 6 4 2 5 17 
83 . Collecting · · · I 
tuition •••••••••• 4 I 6 3 5 18 
124 . Promoting - · · I 
teachers s/•••••• 6 i 6 3 4 19 
136 . Rating other ·· ·· · I 
teachers ~- ..... 6 I 5 2 7 20 I 
144 . Demoting ~ - - - . - . 
i supervisor ••••••• 5 5 3 8 21 139 . Promoting · prin~ · 
I cipal •••••••• ~ ••• 7 6 3 7 23 
143. Promoting · sup~ · · · 
I ervisor •••••••••• 9 5 4 7 25 
146. Selecting sup~ - . . I 
erintendent ••• ~ •• 12 I 6 4 4 26 
138 . Selecting - prin~ · · I I 
cipal ~ •••• ~ •••• 12 I 7 3 6 28 61 . Settlin g dis -
asreements 
between other 
teachers-and·· - ·· 
parents ••••••• ~ •• 10 11 5 8 34 
246. Assigning rooms ·-
to teachers •••••• 8 12 9 9 38 
~Items previously elirrlnated by the graduate students but 
lnserted as a check on reliability. 
The practices are listed in ascending order a ccording to 
the total affirmative responses. The purpose in arranging 
the practices in ascending order according to the number of 
affirmative resp onses was to direct attention to the prac tices 
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which received the lowest number of affirmative responses. 
These items, it appears, can be considered the least desirable 
practices for teacher-sharing in administration . It seems 
reasonable that the items whi ch failed to receive a maj ority 
of affirmative responses fron1 all four of the juries are less 
desirable for teacher-sharing than the items which failed to 
receive a majority of affirmative responses from three of the 
four juries. 
IJ.ne practice which received a fewer number of affirmative 
responses than any other practice was concerned with teacher-
sharing in arranging the resignation or discharge of the 
superintendent. A total of on~y 11 members of the combined 
juries approved this item as a practice in which teachers can 
and should share . The eleven affirmative responses cm~e fron1 
three faculty members, two superintendents, two principals , 
and four teachers . The number of affirmative responses by 
the combined juries, lis ted in Column ( 6) of the tables which 
follow, may also be read as a percentage of the total number 
of possible responses . 
Several .points sho~~ by Table 21 seem worthy of note. 
F aculty members came within one affirmative respon~e of 
approving the selection of a superintendent and the selection 
of a principal as practices in which teachers can and should 
share. Superintendents , principals, and teachers g ave very 
little support to these practices . Not a single principal 
was in favor of teacher-sharing in t h e selection of a 
supervisor . Faculty members g ave the highest number of 
affirmative responses to a practice in nine cases. The same 
situation was true for the teachers in nine cases and the 
superintendent in eight cases. Not in one si:r..gle case did 
the :principals g ive the highest number of affirmative res-
ponses to a p r actice. 
The attenti on of the reader is invited to the fact that 
j : 
a ma j ori ty of each of the four juries rejected the practices 
concerned with the demoting, promoting, discharging, trans-
ferring and ratinG of teachers . The practices concerned wi th 
selectins principals and sele cting a."Yld dischax•ging janitors 
were also rejected. This reaction on the part of the combined 
juries of 100 faculty members, superintendents, principals, 
and t eachers confir~s t he previous rejection of these items 
by the jury of 102 graduate students . The reader is reminded, 
however, t hat many compe tent authorities in the fie,ld of 
education believe that t eachers can and shot1ld share in at 
least some of these practices pertaining to pei•sonnel . tTone 
of the 20 practices in Table 21 received a majority of affirma-
tive responses from the combined juries of 100 . 
Practices elimlna ted by three juries . - - Nin,e practices 
vre re eli minated by a ma jority of respondents from each of 
three jurie s. The eliminated practices are l.isted in Table 22 . 
Table 22 . Practices Eliminated by a Majority of Respondents 
from Each of Three Juries, Arranged According to 
the Total Numbel"' of Affirmative Responses 
Number of a-ffirmative responses by 
Practic e Faculty Superin- Prin- All 
80 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 1) T2J ( 3 ) -( 4 ) (5) T6T 
142 . Selecting super~ 
visors!!:)' •••••• ~ 13 5 5 8 31 
84 . Organizing trans-
portati6ri " f~6il~ 
ities ••••••••••• 9 13 5 6 33 
122 . Selecting n evv .. . 
teacher ij .....• 14 10 6 4 34 
1 9 . I mproving f orm 
of school board· 
organization •••• 11 6 6 14 37 
163 . Investigating 
pPivately tut6r.:. 
ed children ••••• 9 1 6 4 8 37 
1 93 . Acbninistering 
corp6r~l -punisn.:. 
ment •••••••••••• 7 11 11 13 42 
157 . Tabulating · ce:n.:. · 
Sl~S • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 17 10 8 44 
47 . Solici til'lG con -
• .1- for .. l:Tl:tn2. 1.; y 
student awards ,, 9 16 9 11 45 
277 . Servi:nt; ·as·prin.:. 
cipal ••••••••••• 7 17 12 11 47 
-
.§/I tems previously eliminated by the gi•adua te students bu t 
inserted as a che ck on reliability . 
It should be noted that following each practice and under 
one of' the f our groups a :frequency of 13 or ove r appears . 
Thi s indicates t ha t t he j u r y under iNhich t he freCJ.uency of 13 
or over appears has given that item an affirmative ma jority 
response . In other words, a ma jority of respondents in that 
particular gPoup believed t hat te a chers can and should share in 
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the practice . For exrunple, the practice concerned with 
shari r:g i.n sel e ctint; supervisors wa s eliminated by the 
superil1. tendent s, principals , and teachex•s, but was approved 
by the f a cul ty mernbers. 
Teacher-sharing in selecting teachers and supervisors 
was rejected by all juries except the faculty members. This 
seems to be f•.u~ther confirTm tion of the point made in the 
p r e ceding paragraph re gar ding perso1~el. Teacher-sharing in 
serving as principal is rej e cted by all juries ex c ep t the 
superintendents. This response is contrax•y to the recommenda-
~ . . 
tion made by Babcock that there should be , 11 No permanent 
principals or supervisors but elected members from the teach-
inc SI'oup to serve a limited term. 11 
None of the p r a ctice s in Table 22 received a majority o f 
affirmative responses fro:ra t he conbined juries of 100. Super-
intendents gave the highest number of affirmative responses to 
five practices, fact1lty members to two practices, and teachers 
to two p ractices. Principals were a gain lacking in enthusiasm 
for teacher-sharing . 
Pr a ctices eliminated by two juries.-- Six practices were 
eliminated by a maj ority of the respondents from each of two 
juries . These practices are listed in Table 23 . 
IJBabcock, op . cit., p . 453 . 
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Table 23. Practices Eliminated by- a Majority of Re spondents 
fi'om Each of Two Juries, Arranged Ac cording to the 
Total Number of Affirmative Re s pons es 
Number of affirmative responses by 
Practice Faculty Superin- Prin- Al l 
I'.'lembers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(1 ) (2 ) ( 3 ) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) 
189 . Ad justing 
difference 
between other 
te a cher · and· · · .. •· 
pupil •• • • • •••• • 7 18 13 9 47 
245 . ~-~aking teacher 
assignments !Y'· 9 14 11 13 47 
72. At tending 
-
coun t y school 
board meetings . 15 9 1 3 12 49 
130 . Advising 
teachers on per-
sonal appear.:. · · 
ance ••••••••••• 16 15 11 11 53 
3 . Discussing ite~ 
of b oa1 ... d policy 
in board -rn.ee t .:. · 
ing •• • ••••• • ••• 12 10 14 18 54 
1'71 . Issuing permits 11 18 12 17 58 
~Item previous l y eliminated by the graduate students but 
inserted a s a che ck on reliability . 
The last th:r'ee practices li s ted in Tabl e 23 receive d a 
r:1a.j ori ty of affirmative responses from the combined juries of 
100 in spite of t he fact that t h ese three practices received 
ma jority approval by only two of the four juries. 
Superin tendents gave t he u ost support to three pr actices , 
faculty members t o two practices, and teach ers to one prac tice . 
The prin cipals again seemed t o be l a cki ng in enthusiasm. 
Pr a ct i ces elimi nated by one jury.-- Twenty- two practices 
we r e e lL-nina ted by a ma jority of respondents fr om one of the 
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four juries . The se practices are listed in Table 24 . 
Table 24 . Practic es Eliminated by a l:Ia jori ty of Respondents 
from One Jury , Arranged Ac cording to the Total 
Number of Affi~native Respons e s 
Number of affirmative resPonses by 
Pr actice l"act.l. l ty St1perin- Prin- Al l 
Memb ers tendent s cipa1s Tea·chers Gro~ 
-
(1) (_2_)_ _{_3 )_ J4)_ (5J _( 6) 
49 . Presenting · - . . 
diplomas ••••• • • 13 14 11 14 52 
76. Preparing fis.:.· 
c al calendar • •• 11 14 13 14 52 
5 . Conferences 
with individual 
members -of -the· 
board ••• · •••• ~.- . 17 13 11 14 55 
104. Ge:Etint:?:; school 
plant in order " 
for new term ••• 11 18 13 13 55 
137 . Rating adJ.hini.:. · 
strators •••••• • 15 15 12 13 55 
1. A ttendi1'1C; ·board -
meetinc; •••••••• · 15 11 15 15 56 
192 ~ Expelling pupil 11 17 13 15 56 
93 . Inspecting 
building during 
cons true tion • •• 13 17 11 16 57 
156 . Organizinf? _al?-d. 
operati ng cen- .. 
sus • •••••••• • • • 18 19 13 9 59 
6 . Ge tting board 
member to span.:. 
sor new policy. 12 13 15 20 60 
12 . Keep i ng board 
informed on 
changes within 
the school· · ··· 
sy stem••••••••• 18 1 9 11 13 61 
78. Preparing· ··· · · 
budget • •••• • ••• 20 17 9 16 62 
1 66 . Investir;ating 
claims of ex emp-
tion from· a tten-
dance • • • • •• • • • • 13 23 11 15 62 
89 . Selecting-build-
ing site •• • • • •• 18 .. 19 11 15 63 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 24. (con cl u de d ) 
Numb ex• of affii•ma ti ve x·esp onse s by 
Practice :B,acu,l ty Super in- Prin- All 
Members tendcmts cipala TeachEJI'S Groups 
UJ t i::! J (3) 
_lill t 0) T6l 
1 62. Ch ecking enrol-
l ment vlith 
census ••••••• ~ •• 14 24 11 14 63 
176 . As s ign i ng pupils 
to rooms •••••••• 17 23 11 15 66 
29 . S tudying s chool 
political si tua-
tion •••••••••••• 18 18 12 19 67 
168 . Interpreting 
compulsory atten I dance law ••••••• 11 22 16 19 68 
205 . Keeping a record 
of vrh at drop-
ol..:t ts do ••••••••• 14 22 21 12 69 
173 . Dete r mining eli-
gibility of 
pupil ••••••••••• 11 22 19 18 70 
120 . Ke eping a record 
of the distri -
bution of sup-
plies••••• •••••• 12 25 18 18 73 
254 . Training staff 
t o score and 
tab"ulate tests •• 17 25 21 12 75 
-
Each one of these practices , received a ma jority appr oval 
from . . the f our juri:es of' 100 . The jury of pr i ncipals was res -
pon sible f or eliminating pra c t ices concerned vlith t e acher-
sharing i n pre s enti ng cliplora.as, conferences with individual 
members of the board, rating adr.ainis tra tors, inspecting build-
ing during construction, keeping board inf'ormed of' changes 
Vi i thin the school system, preparing the budget , investigating 
cla i ms of ex emption from attendance , selec ting buil dine site, 
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check ing enrollment with census , assigning pupils to rooms, 
and studying school political situation. Seven of the pemain-
- -~ ing e leven p ractices were elimi nated by the facul t y members: 
pr eparing fis c a l calendar, ge ttin0 school plant in order f or 
the new term, expe l ling pu p il, ge tting board membep to s p ons01., 
new p olicy, in ter:pre ti:ng c ompulsory attendance l aw , de tel"'-
mining e lig ibility of pu p il, and keep i ng a record of the dis -
tribu tion of supplies. The three prac tices eliminated by the 
teachers seem t o have a d ire ct connection wi th teaching load . 
Keep ing a record of Vlha t drop-outs do was eliminated by the 
lack of one i ndi v i dual teacher I'es p onse. Perhaps the Poason 
\vhy this pPc.. c tice did not re ceive te a cher approva l is t hat 
teachers l a ck the tilile to share in this vVOl"l~. Drop -outs have 
a dire ct as soci a tion with i nstruction. Teachers should be 
concePned and willing to share in t he work of keeping adequate 
records of these pupils. It should be noted that the l a st 
six i terns appe a r :tng i n t h is list received the approval of over 
two-thirds o.f the four jurie ~ . 
The superintendents a gain s h oYied the greatest amount of 
support f or te a cher-sharing by c; i ving the hi[~"les t number of 
affirmative resp onses i n 17 cases. Facul ty mer!lbers and 
teachers led i n fo"LU" cases each. The princ ipals f i nally 
joined with the facl"tlty membei's and teachers in g iving the 
greatest araount of support to on e pra ctice.. It is interes ting 
to note that superintendents were the only jury tlE;ainst 
teachers attending board meeting s. 
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Practices not considered acceptable for teacher-sharing .--
A tota l o:f 57 practices were eliminated from the original 
list of 295 p ractices. The jury of principals shared in elim-
inating more practices than any other group. Forty-three 
p r a ctices were considered not acceptable for teacher-sharing 
by the principals, 38 pr2.ctices by the faculty members , 33 
practices b y the teachers, and 27 practices by the superintendenm. 
These :figures seem to indicate that the superintendents have the 
greatest faith and the principals the least faith in teacher-
sharing. 
Practices in whi ch teachers can and should shar·ii.-- Tables 
21 through 24 indicated the practices whi ch were eliminated 
fran use in the final check list. The series of tables which 
follow shovl the practices in whi ch teachers can and should share. 
The t ables have been arranged under the seven headings which 
were used in the check list of practices: 
1. General Control 
2. Exe cutive Management 
3. Business Management 
4. Personnel 
5 . Pupils 
6. ProgPar:'B of Studies 
7. Instruction. 
Teacher-sharing in general control.-- Teachers can and 
should share in 26 out of 33 practices pertaining to general 
control according to a majority of res p ondents from each of 
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the four juries and a majority of the cm-:1bi~ed jurie s . 
Svery one of the 26 practices received the approval of at 
least 67 per cent of the combined juries . Table 25 lists 
t h e p r acticas pertaining to general control ih which teachers 
can a nd sh ould share . 
Table 25 . Practices VJhereby Teachers Can and Sho'L1ld Share 
in Aili:1inistrative Duties PertaininG to General 
Control , Arranged According to the Total Number 
of Affirmative Response s 
Number of affirmative resuonses by_ 
Practices Faculty Superin- Prin..; All 
Hembers tendents cipals Tea-chers Grouns 
{1) {2 ) { 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 ) (6 ) 
24 . Gathering data 
school · . . . . . . on 
problems ••••••••• 25 25 23 24 97 
30 . Educating the com-
muni ty regarding · 
school needs ••••• 24 25 23 24 96 
25 . lVIaldng community· 
surveys •• • • • ••••• 25 25 23 22 95 
23 . Research projects 25 24 22 22 93 
27 . Answering q"L1es.:. · · 
tionnaires ••• • • ~. 24 25 22 22 93 
33 . Cooperative plan-
ning with . civic - . 
officials •••• ~.~. 25 24 22 22 93 
9 • D • .~.reparln,S school 
r u les and · i:.etlila.:. 
tions •••••••••••• 24 25 21 22 92 
4 . Recommendin;::; items 
to the board . for· 
approval • • ••••••• 22 23 24 22 91 
26 . Formulating · ques.:. 
~· . . ~ l onnulres ••••••• 25 24 20 21 90 
10 . Advising other 
te a chers. of . s chool 
policies •••••• ~ •• 25 25 20 19 89 
15 . Ga t hering sch ool· 
publicity data ••• 24 24 21 19 88 
(c oncl uded on n ex t page) 
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Table 25 . (c on clude d ) 
Hur:lbOT' of o.::':'f i r ma tive respons es by 
Pr a c tico Faculty Super i n - Prin- _iU l 
l.Iembers t endents cinal s Te a ch ers Gr ou;ps 
~ 1) (2 ) (3 ) .( 4) (5 ) ( 6 J 
32 . Influen ce pe ople 
t o vote f or 
s cl~oo l ht.i.ilci.hi.g . 
p_o j cct ••• •••• •• 23 24 20 21 88 
17 . Pr eparinG s chool 
p1.1.b l i c i ty · f or- -
r e l ease ••••••••• 23 25 1 9 20 87 
18 . Int e r vi ews ivi t h 
re~Jorters •••• ~ •• 23 24 17 21 8 5 
21. He or s ani za t ion · · 
of schools •••••• 23 23 21 18 85 
20. Or ganiza tion-or· 
nei'l s chools ••••• 22 22 20 20 84 
2 . Studyi ng board· · 
l . • p o .... lc le s •••••••• 23 20 20 19 8 2 
22 . Ors anizinc a de -
partment·ar ·re.:.· 
search ••••••• ~~. 20 21 20 21 82 
14. Pre par i nc; i n ven-
t orie s · f or · t n e · 
boai•d •••••••••• • 21 23 17 19 80 
16. Arran;;i n2; })Ub - · 
lic i ty pictures . 22 23 1 6 18 79 
31 . Pl anni ng ways 
and means ar 
r a isins money 
f or sch ool needs 20 22 16 21 79 
1 3 • n . ... r e:!_)ar l ng I'e -
ports - for · tne 
boar d ••••••••••• 23 22 1 6 1 6 77 
7. Educatinz board 
tovmr d SOUli.der 
principles •••••• 20 18 18 20 76 
11. Pre9arin;; t h e 
annu al report ••• 22 18 1 8 15 73 
8 . Persuadi nG boax•d 
t o adopt"code"of 
eth ics •••••••• ~. 19 17 16 18 70 
2-9 . ExmXLn int · peti.:.· 
J • 1'7 19 13 18 67 cl on s ••••••••••• 
Superin t e ndents g ave the greatest anount of support to 
teacher-sharing in 17 cases, f a culty members in 14 cases, 
principals in t wo c a ses, and teachers in only two cases. 
Princip als led in supporting the pr·actice that teacher·s can 
an d sh ou ld s h are in recor!J!nending items to the board for 
a pproval. 
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The percentag e of affirmative responses of the combined 
j uries r e garding practices p ertaining to g~neral con trol ranc ed 
from 97 p er cen t for sharing in gathering data on school 
p rob lems to 67 per cent f or sharing in e x amining petitions. 
The a f fi r ma tive resp onses of the four juries varied 
from 25 to 17 for facu lty members, from 25 to 17 for• super-
i n t e n den t s, from 24 to 13 for principals, and from 24 to 15 
f or te2.che rs. 
Teacher-sharing in executive man a g ement.-- Teachers can 
and sh ould share in 38 out of 42 practices p ertaining to 
executive management according to a majority of respondents 
from each of the four juries .and a majority of the combined 
j u ries. Every one of the 38 practices received the approval 
of at l e ast 69 per cent of the entire jury. 
Hi gh on the list of practices approved by the combined 
j u ries t h e p r a ctices concerned with teacher-sharing in relation 
with parents. Table 26 lists the practices pertaining to 
executive management in which teachers can and should share. 
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Table 26 . Administrative Practices Pertaining to Executive 
Manae;ement in Which Teachers Can and Should Share , 
Arranged According to the Total Number of Affirma-
tive Responses 
Number of affirmative resuonses by 
Prac tice Faculty Super in- ·Prin- All 
Members tendents tdpals Teachers Gro~ 
( 1) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) -{ 6-) 
45 . Tv~aldng the acq-
qaintance of 
c omrauni ty · · · 0 I .. .. 
leaders ••••••••• 24 25 24 24 97 
55 . Securing speakel"'s 
for parent- - -
teacher gl"'oups • • 24 25 24 24 97 
56 . Speaking at 
parent- teacher · · -· 
meetings • •• • •••• 25 25 24 23 97 
57 . Encouraging 
parents · to ·visit 
school ••••• ~ . ~ . ~ 24 25 24 23 96 
39 . Organizing -a pro- .. .. •· • . 
.. " fessi onal libra1~ 25 23 23 . 24 95 
44 . Local administra-
tive conferences 
on matters wli.ich I concern t hem •••• 24 25 I 22 24 95 
52. r.1aking arrange -
ments to cele-
brate s pecial · ·· 
occasions ••••••• 24 25 23 23 95 
54 . Planning a c tivi-
ties for parent.:. 
tea cher groups •• 24 25 23 23 95 
58 . Contacting pal"'-
ents pegarding · · 
pupils ••••••• • •• 24 25 24 22 95 
60 . Investigating 
and adjusting 
complaints of 
parents which·· · 
concel"'n them. •• • 23 25 24 23 95 
67 . Visiting -outside 
schools ••• ~ ••••• 24 24 22 25 95 
75 . Planning to pre.:. 
vent accidents • • 24 23 24 24 95 
37 . Enforcing rules 
and regulations . 23 24 22 25 94 I 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 26. (continued) 
Number of affirmative responses by 
Tractice Faculty Superin- ·Prin- ATl 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
46 . Is suring invita-
tions to parents 
to visit school· 
functions ••••••• 24 25 24 21 94 
53 . Organize parent.:. 
teacher groups •• 24 25 23 22 94 
73 . Conferences with 
state and/or 
coun ty officers 
on r:J.atters vrhicn 
concern them •••• 23 23 23 25 94 
34 . studying -school · 
law ••••••••••••• 24 25 21 23 93 
35 . Re co:t11Bending 
changes -in school 
law ••••••••••••• 24 25 21 23 93 
50 . Spealdne; engage -
ments regarding · 
schools ••••••••• · 25 25 22 21 93 
59 . Regarding notes 
from paren ts 
which · concern· · · 
thei!le •. • • ·• ~ • • • • • 22 25 24 22 93 
41. Planninc· scnool· 
calendar ••••• ~ •• 23 23 23 21 90 
36 . Promoting changes 
in school law~ •• 23 24 19 23 89 
62. Facilitating in-
spections by 
school offi cials 23 25 20 21 89 
64 . Conducting visi-
tors througn. · · · · 
schools ••••••••• 23 25 24 17 89 
65. Entertaining ··· · 
visitors••• ••••• 22 25 23 19 89 
38 . Preparing hand-
books for pupils 
and personnel ••• 25 25 18 20 88 
51 . Laking arrange -
ments for school ·. 
c at.TJ.paigns •••• ~ ~ ~ 21 25 23 19 88 
48 . 1/Iaking awards ••• 20 24 23 20 87 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 26. (concluded ) 
Practice 
(1) 
63 . Re ceiving call-
el~s on business 
vd th which they· 
are coEcerned ••• 
43 . Responsibility 
of notifying 
f'ir'e department· 
in case of fire . 
40. Planning and 
pre parinG · school 
directory ••••••• 
66. Preventing agenm 
from canvassing· 
schools ••••••••• 
68 . Pr eparing re-
ports for out~ - · 
side asenc ies .~. 
69 . Attending local 
admini strati ve .. 
n eeting s •••••••• 
70. Attending county 
and/or sta te 
adnini strati ve . . 
meetings •••••••• 
42 . Arranging sche-
dule to care for 
emergency clo- · · 
sing of school •• 
74. S t udying trans -
por t a tion -pro.:. · · 
blem•••••••••••• 
71. Attending na-
tional a dmini-
s tra ti ve mee t~· · 
ings•••••••••••• 
Number of affirmative responses by 
Faculty Super in- Prin- All 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Grou:os 
12) (3) 1 4 ) (5) 16} 
23 24 20 19 86 
20 22 21 22 85 
19 23 21 17 80 
17 20 18 21 76 
19 25 13 19 76 
19 21 18 17 75 
20 20 19 16 75 
19 23 16 16 74 
23 18 17 16 74 
20 15 18 16 69 
Superintendents gave the greatest amount of support in 
32 cases, f a culty members in eight ca ses, teachers in six 
cases, and principals in two cases. 
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7he p ercentag e of res p ondents app roving individual 
p r a ctices in executive manag ement rang ed from 97 per cent 
for sharing in mru{inc the acquain tance o f community l eaders 
to 69 p er cent for sharing i n a tten ding nati onal amainistra-
tive meeting . 
The range in a ffirmative respons es to i ndividual p r a c-
tices r ang ed from 25 to 17 f or faculty members, from 25 t o 
15 fo r superintendents , from 24 to 13 for prin cipals, and 
f rom 25 to 16 for tea ch ers. 
Teacher- sharing i n b u siness manag ement.-- Teach ers c an 
and should shar e in 38 out of 46 prac tices pertaining to 
busin ess manag emen t ac corclin3 to a majority of respondents 
:fron e a ch of t h e f our j tlries and a ma jor ity of t h e co:nbined 
j11ries of 100. Every one of the 38 practices received the 
approval of at least 68 per cent of the combined juries. 
The _)ercentaee of a.f fir:t:"tnti v e r e s p on ses to i ndividu al 
i t ems by the combined juries varied from 98 per cent approval 
of sh2cr ii"l3 i n naki ng build i ngs more attractive to 68 per c ent 
approving sharing in che c k i ng p co;ce i p t of equipment. 
The r ane;e i n t he a pproval of individual practices by the 
four j u ries varied from 25 to 15 fo r faculty members , from 25 
t o 18 for superintendents , from 25 to 15 foP pri n cipals, and 
f rom 2 4 to 15 f or te a chers . Table 27 lists the p ractices 
pe rtaining to bus i n ess manag ement in vvhich teachers can and 
should share . 
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Table 27 . Jl.dmi n istr (A. tive Pr actice s Pertaining to Business 
r.Ianagemen t in Hhi ch Teach ers Can an d Should Share, 
Arranged According to t h e Total Number of Affirma-
tive Responses 
-
:r: i ;: 
'* 
:I 
--=·= =. Number of affirmative responses by 
Practice Faculty Sup er in- Prin- All 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4 ) {5 ) {6) 
-
96. Making building 
m.ore attractive 25 24 25 24 98 
106. Planning equip-
ment replace.:. · · 
ment needs •••• • 25 24 25 24 98 
105. Planning new 
equipment needs 25 24 25 23 97 
111 . Responsibility 
for propel"' care 
and ma intenance 
of equipment • • • 25 24 25 23 97 
102. He porting dam-
age to school " -
property • • ••• • • 24 23 25 24 96 
108 . Selecting . . . 
equipment •••••• 25 24 22 24 95 
112 . Making inven-
tories of books 
and other in-
structional aids 24 24 24 23 95 
98. lialdng grounds 
more attractive 25 24 24 21 94 
95 . 1·fl:ain taining 
cleanliness-of· 
building .~ •• •• • 24 23 23 24 94 
91 . Plmming · ne'if · · · .. 
building • •• •••• 24 24 22 21 93 
97 . Iiiain taining 
cleanliness · or· 
grounds • • • •• •• • 24 23 24 22 93 
101. Protecting 
school property .. 
fro1:1 damage ·~ •• • 24 22 9~ 24 93 ~o 
100 . Planning im-
provements to 
school property 25 23 21 23 92 
107 . Planni n g speci-
fic a tions ·for · · 
equipment •• • •• • 23 24 21 21 89 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 27. (continued) 
·- affirmative '6y Number of responses 
Pr actice Faculty Super in- iPrin- _ !All 
Members tendents cinals Teachers Group s 
(1) ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
87. IVIaldng school 
popula t icni. - · · · · .. 
study •••••••••• 24 24 19 21 88 
94 . Sc oring exist-
i ng school · ···· .. 
buildings •••• ~. 22 24 20 22 88 
117. Inventories -of · •· 
supplies ••••••• 24 24 19 21 87 
103 . Planninr; · su:th•·ne r -
repairs •••••••• 23 24 20 19 86 
82. Supporting re-
quests for - . . 
budget items ••• 23 22 19 21 85 
90. Re commending 
type of nevv · · · · 
building ••••••• 23 22 21 19 85 
99 . Providing for 
proper heat, 
light, a:ti.d . ven.:. 
tilation ••••••• 23 23 20 19 85 
110. Directing pl ace-
men t. of. equip.:.. 
ment••••••••••• 23 21 20 21 85 
116. Collecting fines 
for the misuse 
of books and 
other instruc.:.· 
tional aids •••• 25 24 25 23 85 
80 . Studying the 
financial sup..; 
port of schools· 23 21 18 21 83 
79. studyi:ne; · school 
costs•••••••••• 24 20 18 20 82 
81. Stud;Ting finan.:. .. 
cial problems •• 24 21 18 19 82 
115. Keeping record 
of distribution 
of books and 
other instruc.:.· 
tional aids •••• 19 25 18 19 81 
86. Ad.rn.inis tra tion 
of special funds 18 24 18 20 80 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 27. (concluded) 
-· Number of affirmative l'esponses by 
Practice Faculty l Superin~ , Prin- All 
r'.Iembers tendents cipals Teachers G-roups 
11) 12) (3} I ( 4 ) {5) (6) 
11 4 . Making arrange-
ments for 
storage of books 
and other in-
structional aids . 20 01 20 19 80 I ...,..,_ 85 . Uaking arrange- I 
r.1en ts f or print- I I ing and distri- I 
buting tickets I I 
I 
and pro gr runs •• •• • 19 I 23 16 20 78 
88 . Estimating size I l 
and location of 
new building ••••• 23 21 16 1'7 '7'7 
92 . Checking archi - l tects plans •••••• 20 23 1'7 17 77 
113. Che cking receipt I 
' 
of books and l 
other ins true - I I 
tional aids •••••• 18 1 22 1'7 20 77 
121. Collecting i'ines I for the misuse of 
supplies • • ••••••• ! 1 5 I 24 20 18 77 I 
118 . Che cking receipt I 
of supplies •••••• 18 I 24 16 1'7 75 77 . Dudget planning •• 23 1S 15 15 72 
119 . }'.laking arrange -
ments for the ! 
storage of sup-
plies •••••••••••• i 15 22 14 18 69 
109 . Checking receipt 
of equipment .· •••• 15 18 15 20 68 
-
Ranking hig_.h. i n the list of practices wherebyteachers 
can and should share in business management are practices con-
cerned with school eq1...1ipment and the school plant . 
The faculty members took the lead in supporting PI'actic e s 
pertaining to business management . They gave the greatest 
amount of support in 23 cases, the superintendents in 16 
cases, the principals in seven cases, and the teachers in 
three cases. Apparently , the teachers are less enthusiastic 
in their desire to share in business management practices 
then are the other groups in their desire to have the teachers 
share in these practices . 
Teacher-sharing in practices pertaining to personnel .--
Teachers can and should share in 13 out of the 34 practices 
pertaining to personnel, according to a majority of respon-
dents from each of the four juries and a majority of the 
combined juries of 100. 
Faculty members led in supporting teacher-shaPing in 
12 cases, superintendents in seven cases, pPincipals in two 
cases , and teachePs in only one case. Teachers were grouped 
with faculty membeps and pPincipals in supporting sharing in 
apranging for an extension course. Less interest was shovm 
by all groups in securing substitute teachers than in any 
other practice which received approval. 
The percentage of affi~na tive pesponses to individual 
practices by the combined juries ranged from 98 per cent for 
teacher-sharing in encouPaging worried teac~er to 63 per cent 
in sharing in securing a substitute teacher. These practices 
are listed in Table 28. 
Table 28. Administrative Practices Pertaining to Person.'11e1 
in Which Teachers Can and Should Share, Arranged 
Ac cording to the Total Number of Affirmative 
Responses 
-Number of affirmative responses by 
Practice Faculty Superin;.. Prin- All 
98 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) {6) 
131. Encouraging 
worried · · · · · · · · .. 
teacher •••• ~ ••• 25 25 24 24 98 
132 . Promoting cor-
dial relations 
.. among teachers. 25 24 25 24 98 
133. Promoting co- · 
operation. s..rhong 
teachers ••• ~ ••• 25 24 25 24 98 
135. Arrane;ing enter-
tainm€n1.t ·for· · · .. .. 
staff ••••• -~.~. • 25 25 24 24 98 
128 . OriEmting . n€nv · . -
teacher •••••••• 25 25 23 23 96 
134 . Assisting 
teachers to 
living . . . . secure 
accomodations •• 25 24 24 23 96 
129 . Preventing .. .. 
teacher failure 25 24 24 22 95 
149. Conducting· i:n.:.· 
s ti tu te ••••••• • 25 25 23 22 95 
148 . Arranging f or 
extension - . 
course •• · •••••• • 24 24 20 24 92 
150 . Formulating 
1 . sa_ary schedule 25 22 22 22 91 
151 . Encouraging 
teachers to·ex .:. 
periment ••••••• 25 23 21 21 90 
152 . Planning person-
nel records •••• 23 23 18 19 83 
12'7. Securing sub-
sti tute • J - .. # . .... 
teachers ••••••• 16 18 15 14 63 
~1e r an8e i n a ffirmative responses to individual 
practices varied from 25 to 16 for faculty members, from 
25 to 18 for superintendents, from 25 to 15 for principals, 
and from 24 to 14 for teachers. 
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Te a cher-sharing in practices pertaining to the pupils.--
Teachers ca.."l and should share in 53 out of 66 practices con-
cerned with the pupils according to a majority of the respon-
dents from each of the four juries and a maj ority of the 
combined juries of 100. 
Superintendents showed the grea test amount of supp ort 
of teacher-sharing in 48 cases, faculty members in seven 
cases, teachers in four cases, and principals in three cases. 
The number of affil"•mative responses by the combined 
juries to individual practices ranged from 96 for teacher-
sharing in promoting g ood attendance to 63 for sharing in 
suspending a pupil. 
F~culty members showed less interest than the other 
groups in teacher-sharing in summarizing marks and making 
grade distribution sheets. The teachers were least i n terested 
in sharing in studying teacher s ' mark s and enforcing vaccin a-
tion regulations . The principals were least interested in 
teacher-sharing in suspending pupils. These pra ctices are 
listed in Table 29• 
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Table 29. Ad.'Y!linis tra ti ve Practices Pertaining to · the Pupils 
in v~nich Teachers Can and Should Share, Arranged 
According to the Total Nuraber of Affirmative 
Responses 
Num.beT' of affirmative ·responses by 
Practice FaculLy Super in:- Prin- All 
Members tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
_ (1) _ {2)_ _(3) _( 4 ) _ (_5 j _ _(6)_ 
165 . Promoting gooa· .. . . 
attendance ••••• 24 25 24 23 96 
206. Dis cussing 
health pro1J1erhs .. " --
.. 
with nurse •••• • 23 25 24 24 96 
221 •. Planni ng promo-
tion policies · .. .. 
and practices.-. 24 24 25 23 96 
161. Checking attend-
anc e vfi t h · c:r1i•ol - " 
lment ••••••••• i 24 25 24 22 95 
199. Providing pupils 
vli th oc cupa ticii:t- , . " • · 
c.l i nforr;m tion. 23 25 24 23 95 
200. Conducting case 
studi es · of · stU..:. 
dents •• ~ ••• ; ••• 23 25 22 25 95 
202 . RuliT'.C on doubt-
ful cases·ar · · · .. 
promot i on.~~.~. 22 25 24 24 95 
207. Reporting con-
tagious -dis.:. · · · 
ease••••••••••• 23 25 24 23 95 
181. Investiga ting 
need for spe.: · · .. 
cial class •••• ~ 24 24 23 23 94 
187. Or•ganizili.g . clis .:. .. 
cipline ••••• ~.~ 23 25 22 24 . 94 
197. l':Io.ki n£; arrange-
ments for ex-
h ibition or· · ·· 
school 'I:'Jork •••• 23 25 24 22 94 
217 . Studying re-
tardation arid·· " .. 
a cceleration ••• 24 25 23 22 94 
213 . Constructing 
.. new I'epoi•t card 23 25 23 22 93 
160 . Making attend.:.· 
ance report •••• 21 25 25 21 92 
(c ontinued on nex t page) 
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'11able 29 . ( continued) 
Num.ber of affirmative responses by 
Practice Facul ty lSuperin~ Prin- All 
' 
Members tendents c ipal s Teachers Groups 
(1) (2 ) ( 3 ) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) 
183 . As signing 
pupil to spe- I cia l class •••••• 22 24 22 24 92 I 
188, Investigati ng I 
dis cip l ine i ! 
cases ••••••••••• 22 I 24 23 0~' 92 
' 
.... o 
211 . T,Iain taining I I 
pupil recor•ds . • • 22 I 24 23 23 92 I 212 . Establishing I 
uniform marking I I 
system•••••••••• 22 I 25 23 22 92 
186 . Making special ! 
group i ngs ••••••• 23 I 24 23 21 91 I i I 196 . I·:Iaking I arrange-
I I ments for pupil performance I 
befor•e outside I i 
organizations ••• 24 I 24 21 22 91 
174. Planning the I I dail y schedule •• 24 I 24 22 20 90 198 . Organizing gui - I dance services •• 22 25 22 21 90 220 . Promoting drive I 
against retarda- I I ti on and fail - I 
ure • •• •••••••••• 23 I 24 23 20 90 1 58 . Registering I 
pupils • • ••••••• • 24 25 20 20 89 
169 . Checldng causes 
of truancy •••••• 21 25 22 21 89 
180 . Class ifying 
pupils •••••••••• 23 24 23 19 89 
219 . S tudying doubl e 
promo tions ••••• • 23 21 22 23 89 
210. Organizing pupil 
record system •• • 22 24 23 1 9 88 
216. Collecting age -
grade data •• •• •• 22 24 23 19 88 
218 . I.IakinG retarda-
tion and pro -
motion rep orts •• 18 25 I 23 22 88 ( continued on next page ) 
c· J.L J 
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Table 29. (continued) 
Number of' affirmative responses by 
Practice Faculty,Superin- Prin- All 
I·.!J:embers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(1) (2) -(3) ( 4) -( 5) 16) 
159. Keeping summary 
record of' at-
tendance••••••••• 19 25 24 19 87 
164. Studyi ng non-
attendance ••••••• 23 25 20 19 87 
201. Huling on pupil 
carrying more or 
less than regu-
lar pupil load.,, 18 24 22 23 87 
195 . StudyinG the 
relation s of' pu-
pils 1-Vith commu-
nity insti tu-
tions•••••••••••• 23 25 19 21 86 
170 . Checki ng excuses . 20 I 24 21 20 85 
175 . Scheduling pupils 20 I 25 20 20 85 
182. Organi zing spe- I 
cial class••••••• 21 23 21 20 8 5 
203 . Securing employ- I ment for pupil ••• 19 25 19 22 85 
194 . Exmnining report 
of juvenile 
officer•••••••••• 23 22 20 19 84 
214 . Summarizing marks 16 23 22 23 84 
18 5 . l;!aking provisions 
for handicapped 
ch ildren••••••••• 22 21 20 20 83 
190. Deciding disci -
plinary penalties 22 21 19 21 83 
172 . Contacti ng parent 
of truant child •• 18 24 21 19 82 
209 . T•:laking health 
report••••••••••• 19 23 23 17 82 
204 . Follow- up service 
to pupi l ••••••••• 18 24 19 20 81 
167. Examing reports 
of attendance 
offi cer•••••••••• 20 22 19 18 79 
177. Making grade 
distribution 
shee t•••••••••••• 14 24 22 19 79 
(concluded on next page ) 
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Table 29. (concluded) 
- .. 
Number of' affirmative rBSJ20USBS by 
Practice Faculty Super in;.. Prin..; IA11 
I':lenbeps tendents cipa1s Teachers Gro1.ms 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4 ) (5 J 161 
179. l:Iaking pre -
cla ssifica tion· 
e s ti111a tes . ~. ~ • • 21 22 17 17 77 
208 . Enforcing vac-
cination · regu.:.· 
l a tions •• ; ~ •••• 17 23 17 14 71 
1.78 . Redistributing . ··-·· 
crowded grades . 14 22 16 18 70 
184 . Arranging for 
ins ti tu tional · · 
childrE:m ••• ~ . • . 15 21 18 15 69 
215 . Studyin g tea.:.·· *··· 
chars' marks • •• 19 21 16 13 69 
191 . Suspending pupil 14 20 13 16 63 
The range in affirmative responses to individual 
practices varied from 24 to 11 for faculty members, 25 to 20 
for superintendents, 25 to 13 for principals, and 25 to 13 
for t each ers. 
Teacher- sharing in practices 12ertaining to the program 
of studies . -- Teachers can and should share in all the 
practices pertaining to the program of studies according to. 
a majority of respondents from each of the four groups and 
a majority of the combined juries . These practices are 
listed in Table 30. 
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Table 30 . A~1ini strative Practi ces Pertaining to the Progrruu 
of Studies in Which Teachers Can and Shou l d Share , 
Arranged According to the Total }hunber of Affi rma-
tive Responses 
Practice 
(1) 
223 . Studyi ng prac-
tices and trends 
in the progl:.ruil· · 
of studies •• •·• •• 
222. Organize f or the 
revision of the 
progr am of - - - ---
studies ••••••••• 
233 . Explaining the 
program . of - - . . - -
studies •••••••• -~ 
224 . Studying defe c ts 
in the local 
program·ar·stu~ -
dies ••••••• ~~··· 
226 . Studying com-
muni t y needs f or 
the revision of 
the program -of. _· 
studies~•••••••• 
228 . Constructing a 
list of .general 
educational· · · · · 
objec tives •••••• 
238 . Making c ours~- .. 
outlines •••••••• 
241 . Evaluating cour~ 
ses of study •••• 
231 . Construc ting 
achievement · ·· · · 
standards ••••••• 
235. Evaluating the 
program · of · stu.;.· 
dies •••••••••••• 
227 . Preparing list 
of principles as 
a guide for con-
struction of a 
progra.il -o:f' - 8-tU...:. -
dies ············ 
Nu.mber of affirmative 
Faculty Superin- Prin-
Members tendents cipals 
(2) (3 ) (4 ) 
25 25 
25 25 
25 25 
25 25 
25 25 
25 24 
25 25 
25 25 
25 25 
25 24 
25 23 
23 
23 
22 
22 
21 
22 
21 
21 
20 
21 
22 
(concluded on next page) 
responses by 
All 
Teachers Gro-uns 
(5) t6) 
25 98 
24 97 
24 96 
23 95 
24 95 
24 95 
24 95 
23 94 
23 93 
23 93 
22 92 
Table 30 . (concluded) 
Practice 
(1) 
230 . Constructing the 
prograra · of. stu.:.. 
256. 
237 . 
225 . 
dies •••••••••• ~. 
Making revision 
of program of 
studies a con- · 
tinuous process. 
Constructing 
lists of course " 
objectives •••••• 
Ascertaining 
changes desired 
by the community 
in the pro[;r&'h · · 
· of studies •••• • • 
239. Preparing 
232 . 
240 . 
229 . 
234 . 
courses of study 
Preparing· ti1i1E~ · · 
allotment ••••••• 
Organizing try-
outs of·new· - ·- · 
courses •• ~•••••• 
Securing outside 
help in revision 
of the progrfun · · 
of studies •• •. • • 
GettinG the 
program of stu..:.· 
dies approved ••• 
Number of affirmative 
Faculty Superin- Prin-
Members tendents cipals 
(2) (3 ) (4) 
25 24 
25 24 
25 24 
25 25 
25 
23 
24 23 
22 22 
18 22 
22 
21 
22 
19 
20 
20 
20 
18 
20 
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response s by 
All 
Teachers Groups 
( 5) ( 6J 
21 
22 
21 
22 
22 
22 
22 
21 
21 
92 
92 
92 
91 
91 
89 
89 
83 
81 
Faculty members gave or tied in giving the greatest amoun t 
of support to teacher-sharing in the program of studies in 18 
cases, superintendents in 12 case s, and teachers in one case. 
All of t he respondents i n all groups, except the principals , 
supported teacher-sharing in studying trends and practices in 
the progr am of studies. Sixteen out of the 20 practices were 
approve d by 90 per cent or more of the 100 respondents. Two 
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of the remainin g four practices were a pproved by 89 per cent 
of the respondents and the remaining t wo received the approval 
of 83 per cent in one case -and 81 per cent in the other. 
Paculty members gave their unanimous approval to 16 or the 
20 practices, superintendents to nine of the practices, and 
teachers their unanimous approval to one practice. However, 
in s p ite of their lack of unanimous support of the practices, 
the principals and teachers gave strong support to all practices. 
'I'he smallest number of teachers supporting any one practice was 
21. At least 18 principals supported every practice. 
These results are in line with the recom11endations a nd 
findings of most of the studies in the field. Practically every 
authority has mentioned the advisability of sharing in this area. 
The rang e in a ffirmative responses to individual practices 
varied from 25 to 18 for faculty members, 2.5 to 22 for superin-
tendents, 23 to 18 for principals, and from 25 to 21 for teachers. 
The pract ice of sharing in st1..1dying practices and trends in 
the prograril of studies v;as approved by 98 per cent of the four 
juries. Approval ranged from this fi gure to a low of 81 per 
cent approving sharing in Getting the program of studies approvoo .• 
rre a cher-sharing in practices ;.:>ertaining to instruction.--
A majority of each of the four juries of respondents and a 
majority of the four g roups of 100 approved 50 out of 54 
p ractices pertain ing to instruction. Except for t he 100 per 
cent approval cranted the practice s con c erned \Yith the program 
of stud i e s, t h is was tl).e h ic;hes t approval g iven. Table 31 li s ts 
the approved practices . 
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Table 31. Administrative Practi ces Pertaining to Instruction 
in Which Teachers Can and Should Share, Arransed 
Accordinc to the Total Number of Affirmative 
Re sponses 
Number of affirmative resuonses by 
PrHctice Faculty Superin- Pr•in- All 
ldembers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 1) (2) (3 ) (4 ) (5) J6) 
280 . Excluding sick 
pupils· f'1:..6rh · · · · 
class •••• .•••••• 25 24 24 24 97 
286 . Sponsoring 
extra-curricular -
activities ••••• 24 24 25 23 96 
243. Conducting -
:faculty meetin§3 24 25 23 24 96 
256 . Explaining· test 
results •••••••• 23 25 24 24 96 
262 . Evaluating -
pupil progress~ 24 25 23 24 96 
271 . Organizing cla:Ss 
room libraries . 25 25 22 24 96 
255 . Evalun.ti ng·test 
results •. ·• • • • ·• • 24 25 24 22 95 
263 . Planni n f; - ....... prov1-
sions fo~-· imfri-
vidual' aif:f'er.: · " ., 
---
. ences •••••••••• 25 25 22 23 95 
266 . Selection of 
books and other 
ins tr1.1c ti 6i1al · · 
aids ••••••• ~ ••• 25 25 22 23 95 . 
269 . Selecting 8611661 
supplies ••••••• 25 25 22 23 95 
272 . Selecting books 
for the school· 
library •••••••• 25 25 22 23 95 
281. Establishing 
policies for 
ex tra-curr icular .. 
activities •••••• 25 24 24 22 95 
282 . Organizinr,. pupil 
extra-curriculfu~ .. 
ac ti viti e s •••••. 25 24: 24 22 95 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 31. (continued ) 
Number of affirmative res:eons e s bil 
Practi ce Faculty Sunerin- ~ Prin- All 
Uembers tenden t s cipals Teachers Groups 
(1) 1 2 ) (3) ( 4 ) ( 5) (6) 
2 52 . Selecting tes ts •• 25 25 21 22 93 
258 . Diagnosing t ypes 
of error :round 
through te s tine; . • 23 24 23 2 3 93 
259 . Plann.ing remedial 
proc ram •••••••• •• 25 23 22 23 93 
289 . Planning assem- I blies•••• ••• •• • • • 24 25 23 21 I 93 
295 . Determi n i n g pl ay- I ground super•vi - I 
sian practices • • • 24 25 23 21 I 93 
242 . Planning faculty i 
meetings• • ••••••• 25 24 21 22 ! 92 
288 . Pl anni nG sche- i 
clules for extra-
curriculal'"' acti- i 
vities ••••••••••• 23 24 24: 21 
I 92 I ! 292 . Planning col!Lrr_ence ; 
r.1ent programs •••• 25 24 23 I 20 t 92 ) 
250 . Organiz ing the I i 
t esting pl'"' ogrru:t •• 24 24 21 22 i 91 
274. Arranging demon- \ 
stration lesson •• 25 23 22 21 91 
283 . Scheduling extra- I I curricul ar acti- 1 
• J • 23 24 22 I 22 91 VlCles••••••••••• l 
273 . PrG parins libr ary I i I 
rulGs •••••••••• • • 0~ 25 22 
I 20 90 .._o 
' 290 . Conducting ass em- ' I 
blies •••••••••••• 23 24 22 21 
I 90 ; 
' 294 . Or ganizing f ire i i 
drills• • ••••••••• 23 25 21 21 ' 90 I 
268 . Plannine speci- ' 1 
ficatio!ls f or ! 
' 
school supplies •• 24 25 1 9 21 I 39 
275 . PrGpar:tng an I 
outline for 
les s On planning •• 23 23 24 19 I 89 
(cont:tnued on nex t page ) 
Table 31. (con tinued) 
PI"actice 
(l) 
285. Controlling 
participation 
of pupils in 
201 . 
276 . 
244 . 
2 57. 
260 . 
264 . 
267. 
293 . 
ex tra-cur1..,icular 
a ctivities ••••••• 
Participating 
in assemblies •••• 1 
Pl anning the I 
schedule of exam- i 
inations ••••••••• 
Arranging for 
teacher visits to 
loc a l schools •••• 
r:~aking studies of 1 
comparative re- 1 
sults of tests in l 
other con~unitios 1 Reclassifying 
pupils on basis i 
of test results •• ; 
Conferences vri th 1 
salesmen and 
aconts regarding 1 
purchase of sup- ' 
p lies, books , I 
other i nstruc- i 
tional aids , and i 
equipment•••••••• !. 
Planning distri -
bution of books ! 
d J h • I an o c_~er 111- ; 
structional aids. : 
ConductinG c om- I 
mencement ' 
exercises •••••••• 
249 . Evaluating the 
supervisory 
program•••••••••• 
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Humber of affirma L,i ve res1Jonses by 
Faculty Superin- Prin- All 
Uemoers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
(2J _( 3 ) 
22 24 
23 23 
22 23 
23 23 
21 24 
25 24 
21 24 
18 24 
20 23 
25 21 
(4) I (5) 
22 
I 22 
I 
22 
18 
21 
19 
16 
20 
21 
18 
21 
21 
18 
20 
18 
16 
22 
21 
19 
18 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
( 6 ) 
89 
89 
85 
84 
84 
84 
83 
83 
83 
82 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 51. (concluded) 
==================~==r~J~b====~r==f~f~-~~t~.============~b===-\1...un er 0 a 1rma lVe responses >Y 
Prac tice 
( 1) 
265 . Maintaining a 
library of 
sample tex t-
books •••••••••• ~ 
278 .• Organizing the 
lunch period •••• 
251 . Maintaining file 
of sa'TI.ple tests. 
287 . Raising funds 
f or extra-curl~i­
cular ac·ti vi -
t ies•••••••••••• 
279 . Orc;an.izinc; 
clinics••••••••• 
253 . Tl"aining staff 
to give tests ••• 
248 . Plmmi ng the 
supervisory 
progrrua••••••••• 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 261. Eval .ua tine; I teach- i 
i nc efficiency I 
I as sh own by test results ••••••••• I 270. Ar rangements for 
t he distribution I I 
of s1...1pplies ••••• ' 
284 . ~.Taking extra-
curri cular 
ass i gma.cnts to 
faculty ••••••••• 
247. Distributing 
teacher load•••• 
B'aculty\ Superin- IPrin-
I'.Iembers . tendents cipals 
(2) ! 
i 
i 
\ 21 I 
20 
20 
19 
20 
19 
23 
1~ 
-0 
16 
18 
14 
(3) 
21 
24 
24 
24 
21 
24 
18 
22 
21 
20 
16 
I (4) 
I 
I 
I 
l 21 
22 
20 
18 
19 
18 
15 
16 
14 
14 
1 4 
All . 
Teachers Group s 
(5) (6) 
\ 
I 
19 I 82 
16 82 
17 81 
I 
I 18 79 
I 16 76 I 
I 14 75 
I 
i 15 71 l 
I 
l 
i 20 71 I 
I 
I 16 67 I 
I 
I 
I 14 66 
' 
19 63 
Twenty-seven prac tices received affirmative respons es by 
90 per cent or more o:f t he :f:'o'Ui"· · j uti-ep . All practices 
received t he approval of a t l east 63 per cent of the !f:oui .. ju-
!>J.E:rs , Faculty members c;ave t heir unanimous approval to fi ve 
practices and superintendents to three practices. The 
s mallest amount of support e; j_ ven by faculty members Y'Tas 13 
affirlilative responses to the practice of sharing in evalu-
ating teachinc efficiency as shovm. by test results. 'l'11.e 
s mallest ar1 0Unt of support given by the superintendents vras 
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16 affirmative responses g iven to teacher-she.rinc in dis tri-
buting teacher load. Principals gave only 14 affirmative 
resp on ses to t he l atter practice and the same m.u:uber of affirrn-
atj_ve responses to sharing in arrangements for the distribu-
tion of suppl ies and making extra-curricular assigmnents to 
the faculty. The teachers gave · their smallest amount of 
supp ort to the l atter practice and to sharing in training the 
teaching staff to give tests . 
The superintendents gave or tied in g iving the greatest 
amount of support in 23 cases, the faculty members in 11 c a ses, 
the principals in three casesJ and the teachers in one case. 
The one i tern for vvhich teacher support was greater than any 
other group's support was sharing in distributing teacher 
load. 
The ranee in affirmative r•esponses t o individual practices 
varied from 25 to 13 for faculty members , from 25 to 16 for 
superintendents, from 25 to 14 for principals, and from 24 
to 14 for teachers. 
Ran g e in number of affirmative respon ses.-- Th.e rans e in 
the number of affirmative I'esponses by each of the four groups 
in ·Glach type of practices provided information con c erning 
-
tb.e · enthusiasn of the various g roups for teacher- s haring . 
Ra.ile;e s a re shovvn in Table 32 . 
Table 32 . Range in Number of Affirmative Resp ons e s in Each 
Jury Ar ranged Accord ing to Types of Practices 
Types of F aculty Sup erin- Prin- All 
11 ~ 
Practices Ue:mbers tendents cinals Teachers GT>OUD S 
E i gh Low Hi gh LOW Hi gh !Low Hi gh tLow Hi gh LCNV 
(I J t2 J t 3 J t 4) t5} Jo} trn J_el c-91 tlO) 11) 
General · -. 
control •••• 25 17 25 17 24 13 24 15 97 67 
:Gxecutive .. 
~:l8.r:.a ce::::en t . 25 17 25 15 24 13 25 1 6 87 69 
Bu sines s 
management~ 25 l -5 25 18 25 15 24 15 98 68 
Persom'lel ~ ~ 25 16 25 18 25 15 24 14 98 63 
Pu pi l s ••• • • 24 11 25 20 25 13 25 13 96 63 
rroc;rmns . of " 
studies •• • • 25 1 8 25 22- 23 1 8 25 21 98 8 1 
Ins tl~uc tion 25 13 2 5 1 6 25 14 24 1 4 97 63 
. . 
" " " " 
.. 
" 
f.l_verage •• 24.$1 24 . 4 97. 2 -----15 . 3 25 .0 1 8 .0 24 .4 14 . 4 15 . 4 67. 8 
'l'he highs aver a c ed 25 . 0 fo1~ superintendents, 24 . 9 fo r 
fa cu lty members, a nd 24 . 4 f or both principals and t eachers. The 
lows ave r a3ed 1 8 . 0 for superintendents, 15 . 4 for teachers , 
1 5 . 3 for fac ulty men bel"'s, and 14 . 4 for prin cj_pals . 
The averag e number of affirmative res~on ses for each c roup 
iuere: supe rintendents- 21.5, faculty !nembers - 20 . 1, teachers -
19 . 9 , and principals - 19 . 4 . On this basis, it appe a red that 
the fotr juries favored te acher-sharinr:; in the above order . 
Percentag e oT practi~es a pproved in each type of practices . -
Table 33 i ndicates t he percentag e of practices whi ch were 
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appPoved by t _J.e four juries in e ach Of the types of' practices . 
Tab l e 33 . Types of' Practices in rlhi ch Teachers Can and Sh ould 
Share Arransed Accord i nG to the Per centage of 
Approved Practices i n Each Type 
Practices Per t a ining to 
l 
Progrrun of' Studi es ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~.~~;~~~~~~.~~~~ 
Instruction ••••••••• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~. 
Ex ecutive Managenent ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Business · l'!Iai18.gemeri t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
P1J.pils ••••••• ~ •• ~ ~ ~ ~; ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Gen er a l Control~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~;~.~~ 
Personnel ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• -•••••••••••• 
Per Cent 
( 2) 
100~0 
92~"6 
90~5 
82 ~ "4 
80~3 
78 ~8 
38.2 
All of' t he practices pertaining to the progrma of' studies 
recei ved aff'irmative respon ses fro1n well over a ma jority of' 
each of' the f'our j uries. Over 90 per cent of' the practices 
concerned wi t h instruction and ex ecutive management received 
the approval of the f'our j uries. The pr actices pertaining to 
personnel r ec eived less suppor t f'ron1 the respondents than other 
types of' pr a ctices. Only 38 .2 pe r cent of' the practices in 
t his ca t egory were a pprove d . Thi s result seemed t o be signi-
f'icant . Apparen tly less opportunity ex ists f'or teacher-sharing 
in this area than in any other category. Thi s same situation 
was ref'lected in the data f'rom the check lis t of' duties. Only 
24 .2 per cent of' the duties pertaining t o the teach i ng s taf'f' 
·were considered essential or desirab l e by the jury of' graduate 
s t1..1.dents . 
11 4 
A total of 238 of the 295 practices in the Check List 
of Adnin isti'ative Prac tic e s 1 ... eceived a majority of affirma tive 
1~es :9 ons e s from each of' the four juries. In other words 80 .7 
per cent of t h e items were considered practices whereby teachers 
can and should share in administration . 
Distribution of practices by affirmati ve resp onses.--
Table 34 shows t h e distribution of pl ... actic es acc ording to 
t h e tot a l m.unber of aff irrr1ative responses t;i ven e ach p r actice . 
Table 34 . Distribution of All Prac tices According to t he 
Total Hmnbe r o f Affir ma tive Respon s es Given Each 
Practice 
Number of' Number Number of £1umber 
Affirmative of Affirmative of 
Res p onse s Practi ces Responses Practices 
'tll (2) ( l) (2) 
96-100~ •• ~~.~ ••• ~~~ 28 46-50.~~~.~~~~~~~~ 4 
91~95.~~ ~~~~~~. ~~ ~; 83 41-45 ~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 3 
86-90 ••• ~~ •• ~~~~~~; 44 36~40~.~~~~~~~~~.~ 3 
81 -85 .~~~~~~~~~~;~~ 39 31-35~~~~~~~~~~~~; 4 
76-8 0 • • ~.~~~~ ~~~~;~ 20 26-30~~;~~;~;~~~~; 2 
71~75~~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~ 13 21-25~.~~~~~;~~~-~ 3 
66-70 ••• ;~~~~~~~-~~ 15 1 6-20.~;~~~~~~.~~~ 6 
61- 65 ~~ •• ~.~ •• ~~~;~ 8 ll-15~~~~~~~ • • ~~~; 7 
56-60~~~~~~-~~~;~~; 6 6- lo ••• ~ . ~~;~~~~; 0 
51-55 •••••••••••••• 7 1-5 • ••••••••••••• 0 
Total ••••• • • 295 
1:1ihen the pra ctices were arranged in a frequency dis tri-
bution accordint; to the number of affirmativ e resp ons e s g j_ven 
e a ch p r a ctice , seven practices were shovm t o have re c eived 98 
af:firmative resp ons e s and one practice to have received only 
115 
11 affirmative responses . 
This i ndicate s the stronG interes t in teacher- sharin g in 
acL'Ylinis tPa tion and the heavy support g iven· the p i•ac tices 
listed . Only 32 practices failed to receive a ma jority of 
affirma tive responses from the combined juries. In other words , 
89 . 2 peP cent of the practices were approved by a ma jority of 
the combined juries of 100 . This fi gure should not be confused 
rri th the fi gure previously quoted . A majority of each of the 
four g roups approved 80 . 7 per cent of the practices, but a 
maj ority of the combined juries approved 89.2 p er cent of the 
practices . 
The median number of affirmative responses per practice 
wa s 87 . 
Practices seen operating successfully with teacher-
sharing .-- The Check List of Administrative Practices also 
collected information concerning the successfuL operation of 
the practices listed. Each resp ondent wa s asked to encircle 
a YES or NO in Colunm (3) according to whether or not he had 
seen each particular practice operate successfully wi th 
teacher- sharing . The data has been presented under the sa;.-ne 
seven heading s or types of practices which have been used 
previously . 
The aaj or purpose in gathering this information was to 
substantiate the juries' responses in Colmm~ (2) . The fact that 
11 6 
a practice had not been seen opera ting succes sfully does not 
mean that it ·uill not operate successfully. A practice mi ght 
ope rate successfully in one atmosphere and fail miserably in 
another. HovJeve r, if a majority of the resp ondents had s e en 
a prac tice operate successfully, it seeme d evident that the 
prac ti ce would vrork. If a practice which a majority of the 
jury had seen operate successfully shou ld fail, pei'haps some-
t h ing is nx•ong with the atmosphere in VJhich it is attempting 
to operate. 
Successfully operating pr a ctices pertainin g to general 
control.-- The number o f respondents reporting affirmatively 
concerning the successful operation of each of t he practices 
pertaining to general control is shown in Table -:3:5 .• 
Table 35. Practices Pertaining to General Control Vihich Have 
Been Seen Operating Successfully with Teacher-
Sharing , AI•rang e d According to t he Total Nu.111ber 
30 . 
24 . 
15. 
of Af firmative_Responses 
Practice 
!
Faculty Superin- Prin-
Merabers tendents cipals Teachers 
( 1) (2) (3) ! (4) (5) 
Eclucatint; the 
coumunity regard- 1 
ing school needs •• j 
Ga thering da ta on j 
school prob lems ••• 
Gatheri;g school I 
publicity data •••• i 
Influencins p eople ! 
to vote for school 
building project •• 
20 
20 
21 
22 
24 
24 
22 
20 
(continued on next page ) 
18 
18 
15 
16 
19 
18 
18 
18 
(6) 
81 
80 
76 
76 
Table {35.. (continued) 
NwabeP 
Practice Faculty 
T;lembers 
17 . 
25 . 
27. 
10 . 
{1) 
Prepax•ing school I publicity for 
"' releaoe • e ••••· · · ·· l 
Makine; community 1 
surveys • • •••••• • •• ! 
.i\.nsnering ques- 1 
tionnai res •••••••• j 
Advising o ther -
te achers of school 1 
policies •••••••••• ! 
9 . Preparinr; school I 
33 . 
rules and regula-
tions ••••••••••••• 
Cooperative pl an-
n~n~ :ii th civic 1 
off~clals ••••• ~ ••• 1 31 . Plannine; ways and 
1
. 
means of raising 
money for school _ 
needs ••••••••••••• ! 
23 . 
4 . 
16 . 
18 . 
26 . 
21 . 
1 3 . 
11. 
Research projects . 1 Re comrnending items : 
_to the board for i 
approval •••••••••• ! 
Pre:x1ring inven- ! 
- I 
tor i es f or the 1 
board••••••••••••• · 
Arranging publ i -
city pic b .. u~es . • ••• j 
Interviews vd th ! 
reporters •••••• • •• ! 
Formulating \ 
questionnaires •••• l 
Reorganization of 1 
schools •••••••••• • , 
Preparing reports l 
for the board • ••• • 1 
Preparing the , 
annual r eport ••••• ! 
2 . Stu~y~ng board I 
pollcles •••••••••• 
(2 ) 
f) h-0 
19 
19 
18 
18 
19 
15 
17 
19 
17 
20 
18 
1 5 
14 
16 
16 _; 
18 
of affirmative 
Super in- Prln-
tendents cipals 
{3;-~ · (4 ) 
I 
l 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
22 
22 
24 
24 
22 
20 
20 
22 
22 
21 
19 
22 
20 
18 
19 
17 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
14 
16 
15 
16 
17 
14 
1 6 
16 
13 
12 
12 
9 
10 
12 
7 
8 
7 
(concluded on next page ) 
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P e i?.£_On s e s b ;y: 
~l 
I 
Te roups 
- m-
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
17 
18 
13 
12 
16 
15 
13 
12 
11 
12 
10 
4 
I 
74 
74 
74 
73 
71 
70 
69 
68 
66 
66 
66 
62 
57 
55 
54 
51 
45 
Table 56. (concluded) 
-
Pr a ctice 
(1) 
20 . Or [Saniz a tion of 
new schools ••••••• 
29. S tudying the 
school politica l 
situation ••••••••• 
7. Educ a ting board 
toY:ra r d sou n der 
prin ciples •••••••• 
12. Keep ing board 
inf orme d on 
chang es within 
school s stem ••••• y 
6 . Get t i nt; board I 
me~1b~r ~o s p onsoi' 
new p ollcy •••••••• 
1 
5 . Conferences with 
i ndividual members 
of the board •••••• 
1. Attendi ng boa rd 
me eting ••••••••••• 
22 . Orsanizing a 
d e partme n t of 
res earch•• •••••••• 
3 . Discussing items 
of b oa rd policy in 
boa r d mee ting ••••• 
28 . Exarni n i ng peti-
tion s ••••••••••••• 
8 . Persuading bo ard 
to adop t code of 
ethics• •••••• • •••• 
19 . I mprov i nc; f'oi•m of' 
sch ool bo ard 
organization •••••• 
Nu.mb er 
Faculty 
:Members 
(2 ) 
11 
10 
11 
13 I 
7 
4 
1 1 I 
! 
3 I l 
6 
3 
2 
1 
11 8 
of affi rmative responses b " J 
Super in- Prin- I rA1 1 
t e ndents cipals 1 Teachers Groups 
(3) ( 4 ) i (5 ) T -(6J 
I ' i I I 
14: 8 i 10 I 43 i I 
I i 
I 
l 
14 7 I 10 ! ' 41 l 
I I I 
I 
I 
14 7 i 7 I 39 i ! I ! I I 
l I I I l 
15 5 ! 4 I 37 
9 7 12 35 
14 5 10 33 
10 7 3 31 
11 6 9 29 
8 4 3 21 
6 2 10 21 
8 4 2 16 
2 0 2 5 
All pr ac t i ces we r e rep orted as having been seen in 
s u.ccessfu l oper a t i on wi t h t each er-shar i ng . Sharing i n e duca-
ting the comm.unity re t;arding school needs was seen in success-
f1..1.l operation by 81 respondents, but sharing in impl"oving 
tho form of school board organi z a t ion vms reported a:ffii•ma-
tively by only five respondents . 
'rl1.e practice most frequently repoPted by the faculty 
members vm s sharing in influencing people to vote for a 
1.1 9 
school building project . Twenty-tlr~o representatives of this 
group had seen tho practice operate successfully. Twenty-four 
superintendents reported affirmativel y on fo1..u~ practices: 
educating the community regarding school needs, gathering data 
on schoo1 problems , answering questionnaires, and advising 
other teachers of school _policies . Ei Ghteen princip als agreed 
with the 24 superintendents on the :first t vm practices . Nine-
teen tea chePs agreed with t he superintendents and principals 
on the first practice mention e d . 
In 27 cases superintendents g ave the greatest rn.unber or 
were tied wi th a group g iving the greatest number of affirma-
tive resp onses to indivi dual items . In four cases faculty 
members responded in greatest number and the teachers in three 
cases. 
Twenty of the 33 practices were seen in successful 
operation by a majority of the respondents . 
Successfully operating practices pertaining to executive 
management .-- Affh•mative res p onses on practices seen opera-
ting successfully val"ied 'from 97 regarding sharing in en-
couPaging paren t s to visit schools to 20 regarding sharing 
120 
in attendin G county school board meetings . The responses 
re garding the entire 42 practices are listed in Table 3'6• 
Table ,36. :erac tices Pei•taining to Executive I\·1anagemen t Which 
Have Been Seen Opera ting Succes s fully with Teacher 
Sharing , Arranged According to the 'l'otal Number of 
Affirmative Hesponses 
Pra ctice I Number o f affirmative r espo n s es by Facu lty Superin- Prin- All I'.Iemb ers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 2 ) (3) ( 4 } (5) m--
57 . 
58 . 
46 . 
52. 
r:;LL 
v ~ . 
56 . 
60 . 
59. 
(1 ) 
Encourag i n t; 
parents to visit 
school •••••••••••• 
Contacting l 
1)aren ts regar ding I 
i)upils ••••••••••• •i 
IssuinG invi ta- i 
tions to naren ts I 
~ I 
to attend school I 
functions •••••• • •• ! 
Liaki ng arrange - I 
mon ts to cele- ! 
brate.special 1 
occas1ons ••••••• • • i 
Planning a ctivi- ! 
ties for parent- I 
te a ch ei' groups •• • •I 
Speak i ng at i 
p arent- teacher j 
meeting s •••••••• • •1 
Investigating and 
a d jus tins com- . 
1 . . f .._ l p a 1n iJ S o par en LJSt 
which conc ern I 
~~:~i;~ · ~~;~; · ;;~9 
par er.. ts which con- i 
cern them •••••••• •! 
55 . Se curing speakers .
1
• 
:for parent-teache~ 
group s ••••••••••• •! 
7 5 . Pl anning to pre- I 
vent a ccidents ••••. 
22 24 
20 24 
23 23 
22 24 
21 24 
21 24 
19 24 
22 23 
20 24 
21 22 
(continued on next page ) 
22 24 92 
22 23 8 9 
21 21 88 
20 22 88 
19 23 87 
20 22 87 
22 22 87 
20 21 86 
20 21 85 
18 22 8 3 
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Tab le 36. (continued) 
Nwnber of affirmative l"es:eonses by 
lJrac tice Faculty Super in- Prin-
· ' Al l 
Members tendents cipal s Teachers Groups 
(1) (2) (3 ) _( 4) ( 5) I (6) 
67 . Visi ting ou ts i de 
schools ••••••••••• 22 21 20 i s 8 1 
65 . Entertaining - i I 
vis~tors •••••••••• 20 23 19 18 I 8 0 53 . OrganizinG p arent- I te a chel" groups •••• 20 23 15 21 79 
6 4 . Conducting visi -
tors t h r ough 
s ch ools •••• •• ••••• 2 1 23 19 16 79 
4:8 . l.Iaking awar.ds ••• • • 20 22 18 16 76 
45 . T.Iaking the a c quairJ:- I 
tanc e of c omnltlni ty I leaders••••••••••• 21 22 15 17 I 75 
37 . En f orcing rules I 
a n d reGulations ••• 18 23 15 1 6 l 
72 
6 ~ Hece iving callers o . 
on business \Vi th i 
which t hey are I 
c oncerned •• ~•••••• 19 22 16 15 i 72 I 
51 . Ea Jdng a r r ang e- I 
ments f or s chool i 
c ru.npa i c ns ••••••••• 17 23 16 15 I 71 I 
38 . Pr eparin£3 hand-
I 
! b ook s for pupi l s i 
and p ei'Sofl..ne1 •••• • 21 22 1 4 1 2 
i 69 I I 
44 . Local administra- ! 
tive conferences I 
i n ma tters which 
I 
I 
I 
c oncern them. • •••• 20 21 14 14 I 69 
50. Speak ing eng age - l ments regarding 
sch ools ••••••••••• 19 23 1 2 15 I 69 62 . Facili tating in-
spections by 
s ch ool of ficials •• 18 23 13 15 69 
39 . Organizine; a pro-
fessional library. 20 19 17 12 68 
41. l)la nning school . 
calendar •••••••••• 19 21 15 12 67 
_,_ 
' (contlnued on nex~ page ) 
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Table 36. (continued ) 
Practice 
N1.u-nber of a-F'firmati ve I'es:eons es b y 
Faculty Superin- Prin- All 
I\Iembers tenden ts cip a ls Teachers G,....oup s ------l1n)---------r~(2~~) ~~(~3~)~~~(~~- J~~~(~5 )~~~(~6~) 
66 . Pr e v enting a g ents 
f rom canvassing 
sch ools •• ~ •••.••••• l ~ 
-0 21 1 3 16 63 
68 . Preparing reports 
for outside 
J atJ"o"r'l n-ia.a 
-. . -. 1 '7 9A '7 ,~ ~ ':?; 
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Tabl e 3 6. (continued ) 
l'T1...m1ber of af'firnmti vt; r es;eons es by 
Practi ce Facul ty Superi n - Pr i n - All 
1\Iembers tendents cinals 'l'eachei•s G-r>ou p s 
--ll) (2 ) -( 3l (1 ) ( 5 ) 16l 
-
66 . Pr eventi ng ac ents 
:from canvassing 
schools •• ~ • ••••••• 13 21 13 16 63 
68 . Prepar i n g reports 
f'or outs ide 
agencies • ••• • ••• •• 17 2 4.: 7 15 63 
36 . Promo tine changes 
i n school l aw • • ••• 16 22 10 1 4.: 62 
35 . Re c or&1en dinc; 
changes hi school 
l avr ••••• • •• • •••••• , 1 4 21 11 13 59 
7 0 •. Attending coun t y 
an d/or state a dmi n 
istra tive meetings 18 15 15 1 1 59 
73 . Confer ences vvi th 
state and/or c oun~1 
offi cers on matter] 
uhich concern t hem . 17 19 I 10 13 59 
3L1- Studyin;_, schoo l I 
-· lavi • •• • •••• • •• • ••• , 1 2 22 I 9 15 58 69 . Attending l ocal 
admi nistrative 
n eetings •••••••••• • 1 6 16 1 3 9 54 
40 . Planni nG and 
pr eparinG schoo l 
di rec tory ••• • •• • •• • 1 6 18 9 8 51 
43 . Responsibil ity of' 
notifyinc; f i re de -
· par tment in case 
of' .(> " 11 17 11 12 51 J.lr e •••••••• • •• • 
74 . StudyinG trans -
porta tion probl em. t 1 4 15 7 8 44.: 
42 . Arra.n ,3 ing schedul e 
to c ai 'G for emer-
gency closing of 
schoo l s •• • •••••••• , 9 15 7 8 39 
4'7 . SolicitinG COY!l.ElU -
ni ty f m:> sh:tdent 
awards •• • ••••• • ••• • 10 14 5 8 37 
I 
(conc l uded on next p age ) 
Tabl e 36. {concl uded ) 
-
of af-f i llY!la t i ve Humber responses by 
)?r a ctice Paculty Sup er' in- J.Jrin- All 
I·.Iembeps tendents cipals Teach ers Group s 
( 1 ) (2 ) ( 3 ) (4) 15J 1 6 } 
71 . Attending 
nation a l ao..min-
i::l"l~ l'' a ti ve meet-
ings ••••••••••• •• 13 9 7 7 3 6 
49 . Pr e senti ng 
d:L pl omas ••• • ••••• 4 10 7 7 28 
61 . Settl i:.r1 g disagree-
ments beh7e en 
other t eachers 
and paren ts •• •• •• 7 8 3 7 25 
72 . At tendi ng county 
s ch ool b oard 
meeting s ••••••••• 7 3 6 4 20 
Thirty- five of the 42 pr actices were repor t ed as h aving 
been seen i n succ e s sful opepation with t e a ch er- shari ng by a 
majority of t h e combi ne Q. · j:t:tries . 
T'ne range i n number of r e spondents r epor t i ng i ndividual 
prs.c ti ces val"i ed from 23 to four f or t he f aculty members , 
24 t o t h r ee fo r t he superin tendents , 22 to three f ol" t h e prin-
c ipal s , and 24 to four f or t h e teachers . 
I n 37 c ases t he superintendents gave or tied i n g iving t h e 
greates t number of a f f i rma t :Lve resp ons e s to a prac t ic e . 'lne 
faculty members led i n seven cases and t he t eachers i n two ca ses. 
Eight of t he nine pr ac tic es vvhich were reported most fr e -
quently , as having been seen i n operation, are con cerne d vli t h 
par en t- te a cher re l a t i onsh i p s . 
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.Successfully opera tinc; prac tices pel"taining to busi-
nes s man acement. -- Ai'firmative responses on practices seen 
operating successfully varied from 86 on sharing in meJdng 
the buildins more attr>active to 21 on sharing in organizing 
transportation facilities . The responses regardinc; the 
entire 46 praetices are listed in Table 37'. 
Table 37 . Practices Pertaining to B1.1s iness ldanagera.ent Vihi ch 
Have Been Seen Op erating Successfully vli th Teacher 
Sharing , Arranged According to tho Total Humber of 
Affirmative Re sponses 
- :Number of affirmative responses b:.y_ 
Pre.c tice Faculty Superin- PI• in- All 
Members tendents cipals Teachel"S Grouus 
( l) ( 2) J.3l __ J. 4 ) \5) l6J 
96 . 1\'Iaking build-
ing more at-
tractive •••••••• 22 22 20 22 86 
111. Respons:tbili ty 
· .for proper care 
and 1~1ain tenanc e 
of equipment •••• 22 23 19 20 84 
105. PlamJ.ing new 
equipment needs . 22 22 18 19 82 
112 . r.Iaking inven-
tories of books 
and other in-
s true tibnal aids 20 22 18 22 82 
97 . 1/iain taining 
cleanliness of 
grounds ••••••••• 20 22 18 21 81 
102 . Heporti ng damage 
to school pro- I 
pertY••••••••••• 20 22 18 21 81 
lOG . l)lanning equip-
men t roplaceraent 
needs ••••••••••• 22 22 18 19 81 
95 . Maintaining 
cleanline ss of 
building•••••••• 21 22 17 20 80 
(continued on next page ) 
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. Tab le 57. (con tinue d ) 
Number of affirmative respons es b;y: 
Practice F a culty Super in- Prin- All 
I•.Iemb er s tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 1) (2) {31_ ( 4 ) { 5) (6) 
115 . Ke e p i nc; record 
of distribution I 
of bo ol~s and I 
oth ei' i ns truc - i 
tional • '1 a l a. s ••••• 19 24 19 18 8 0 
101. Protecting 
school p rop erty 
from d runage ••••• 21 20 17 21 79 
lOS. Selecting e quip -
ment •••••••••••• 22 20 18 19 79 
117 . Inventories of 
suppl:i e s •••••••• 1 9 23 17 1 9 78 
99 . Providing f or 
proper heat , I 
light , and ven- I I 
tilation •••••••• I 21 21 16 i 18 76 
98 . i'.Jaki nt; e;rounds 
more attrac tive . 20 22 15 1 8 75 
114 . T.Iaki nG arrang e -
ments for sto- I ras e of boolcs 
and other in-
structiona1 aids 1 6 21 18 19 74 
116 . Colle cting fines I 
f or t h e misuse 
of b oolcs and 
other i n str"LlC -
t :L onal a i d s ••••• 16 22 19 17 7 4 
8 5 . Liaki ng arran g e -
ments f or print-
i ng and clistri -
buting ticke ts 
and pros rams •••• 17 22 16 18 73 
100. ? lanning i m-
provements to 
school prop erty. 21 21 14 16 72 
113. Che c k i n g receip t 
of b oolc s a nd 
oth er ins true-
tiona1 aids ••••• 17 21 15 19 72 
I 
(continued on next page) 
r,Tumber of af:firmat i ve r esponses 
Pr a c t ic e ~--:.=;--- Super i n -Facul ty Pr i n - J 
Hembers t endents c ipal s . Te a cher s 
(1) (2 ) (3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5) 
107 . Pl anning s peci-
f ica tions f or 
equ i pn en t •••••• • 1 9 23 14 1 5 
110 . Dire c t i nc pl a c e - I men t of equ i p - I 
:rnen t •••••••••••• 1 9 l 20 15 17 I I 1 03 . Pl anning SU:ti1."~'ner 
repairs ••••••••• 17 
I 
22 1 5 1 6 
86 . Achni n i s trati on 
of s pecial 
f un ds •••••• • •••• 1'7 ')~ :..-0 1 5 12 
118 . Che cldng r e ce i p t 
of supplies ••••• 15 22 1 <1 1 6 
8'7 . T. ~aking sch ool 
popu l a tion s tudy 1 9 20 l 12 1 4 
1 20 . ICeepi n e; a re cord I I 
of the di stri bu- I I 
tion of supplie s 1 3 l 24 13 1 5 119 . l -ak ing a r rant;e -
men ts .f o r the I 
storase of s up - I 
p l ie s ••••• •• •••• 1 3 I 20 I 14 1 6 121 . C oll ect~nG _c, • I .J. l nes I 
for t h e n isuse I I 
of suppl i e s ••••• 1 5 21 15 ! 12 
91. Pl a nJling nevr 
buil <1i nc •••••••• 21 20 1 3 8 
81 . s t udying f i n m1.- l cia1 prob l ems ••• 1 9 1 9 12 9 so. S tt~dying :_ i nan -
I cia l suppor t o:f I s chools ••••••••• 18 18 11 9 
1 09 . Che ck i nc; re c e i pt I I 
of equipnent •••• 1 3 1 5 12 I 1 6 
82 . Supporti ne; r e -
que sts for 
bu cls e t itarn.s • ••• 1 9 1 6 9 1 0 
'79 . S t ucly:i_ns s ch ool 
c o s t s • •• •• •• • • •• 1 '7 1 6 8 9 
90 . Recor.1nendins 
type of new 
building •• • • ••• • 1 6 17 11 4 
(conclude d on nex t page ) 
I 
I 
by 
1 ') ~ ,.;; t; 
All -
G<~r~ 
71 
71 
'7 0 
6'7 
6'7 
65 
65 
63 
63 
62 
59 
56 
5 6 
54 
50 
48 
12? 
Table 37. (concluded ) 
- Nmnber of affirmative respons es by ~~·-Pr acti ce Faculty Super in- Prin- I All I·:IembeT>S tendents cipals rfleachers Gl"OUPS 
Tl) -c 2) (3) -c 4) (5) -(6} 
92 . Checking archi -
teet's p lans •••• • 13 17 9 7 46 
88. Estima ting size 
and location of 
I new building ••••• , 16 16 9 4 45 94 . Scorin s exist- I ing school 
building s • • •••••• 14 17 6 6 43 
104 . Getting s chool 
plant in Ol" cler 
fo r nex t term •••• 11 14 7 9 41 
77. Bude;et planning •• 15 13 7 4 39 
78 . Preparing budze t. 13 13 2 4 32 
76. Pr e ~ aPine; fiscal I 
calendar ••••••••• 5 10 9 7 31 
93. Insp ecting 
buil di ng under 
construction ••••• 5 9 7 6 27 
89 . Selecting build-
ins s i t e••••• •••• 9 12 3 2 26 
83 . Collecting tui -
tion ••••••••••••• 8 6 2 5 21 
84 . Organizing tPans -
portation tacili-
t i e s• ••••• • ••• • •• 7 8 3 3 21 
11hirty-three of the 46 practi ces wePe reported as havi nG 
been seen i n successful operat ion wj_th teacher .. sharing by a 
majority of t he entire group . 
The range :ln lTLunber of resp ondents relJorting i ndi vi du a l 
pr ac tices varied from 22 to five for t he faculty members , 
24 to s:lx for the superintenclen ts, 20 to t vvo f or the principals, 
and 22 to t wo for the teachers. 
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In 39 cases superintendents gave or tied in g iving 
the greatest nwnber of affirr>mtive respons es to a prac tice. 
Tb.e :faculty members led in 15 cases , and the teachers in 
three cases . 
Successfully onorating practices pertaining to person-
ne l . -- Affirmative res:ponses on practices seen operating 
successfully varied fr om 85 on sharing in arrangi ng enter-
taim1en t for the staff to one on sharinc:; in arrangi ng the 
resignation or d ischarge of the nuperintendent . 'f'.ne res -
ponses concerning the entire 34 practices are shov>m in 
· ~.'able 38. 
'.r abl e 38. Practic es Pertaining to Personnel Wbi ch Have Been 
Seen Operating Succe s sfully with Teacher Sharing , 
Arrant:;ed Ac corcllnr; to the Total Number of Affirma-
tive Responses 
1Tm;1ber of affirmative resnonses b_y_ 
Practice Facu l ty Super i n - ~rin- I IA11 
I':Iembers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
{ 1) (2 ) (3) ( 4) J5) ( 6) 
1 35 . Arransing en-
tertainment f ol" 
the staff ••••••• 20 24 19 22 85 
128 . Orienting new I teacher ••••••••• 21 22 1 9 20 82 
132 . Promoting cor-
d i a l relations 
runong teachers •• 21 22 18 20 81 
133 . Promoting co-
operation among 
teachers •••••••• 21 23 18 19 81 
131 . EncouraginB 
Vv'Ol"ried teacher . 19 23 18 18 78 
134 . Assi sting 
teachel"S to se-
cure living 
accomodations ••• 19 21 17 21 78 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 38. (continued ) 
I· Nl.U:iber of' aff'irmative respons es by 
Practice l Fo..cu.l Ly Super in- Prin- !All 
: T!Iembers tendents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 1) I (2 ) ( 3 ) (4 ) ( 5) ( 6 ) 
I 
Preven t i ng I 129 . I 
I 
! 
teachei' fail- l 
u re ••••••••••• ,. ·j 19 22 17 14 72 
1 48 . Arrane;i ng fo r I ex t ension course I 17 23 13 19 72 
1 49 . Conducting ins ti- I I 
tute ••••••••••••• i 18 21 15 I 17 71 150 . F'ormula ting 
salary schedule •• 22 17 1 6 1 4 69 
151 . Lncouragi ng I t e o.cho1~ s t o ex- I peri men t• •••••••• l 18 1 9 15 11 63 
152 . Pl an .. YJ.ing person-
nel records •••••• 17 18 12 11 58 
127 . Se curing sub- I s ti t ute t eachers •I 11 I 15 12 9 47 130. Advising tea chers I I on personal 
I I appearance ••••••• 9 10 5 5 29 1 37 . Rati ns adnd n i - I I strators ••••••••• l 8 7 4 5 24 
122 . Seloct:Lng new \ 
tea.cher s ••••••••• 10 6 3 0 19 
1 42 . Selecti ne:; super -
I visors ••••••••••• 3 4 2 I 4 13 136 . Ra ting other I 
te a chers ••••••••• 3 
I 
3 1 I Lt 11 139 . Promoting prin -
cipal ••• • •••• •• •• 2 5 1 3 11 
138 . Selecting prin- I cipal ••• •• • • ••••• 5 3 1 0 9 
1 43 . Promoting super- i 
visor •••••••••••• 1 4 1 3 9 
1 24 . Promo tine; 
teachers ••••••••• 3 3 0 2 0 
1 44 . .Demo tine; super-
visor •••••••••••• l 4 0 3 8 
146 . Se l ecting super -
in tendent •••••••• 3 4 1 0 8 
154 . Assign i ng j o.ni -
tors ••••••••••••• 3 3 1 0 7 
(concluded o~ nex t paee) 
Table 38 . (concluded ) 
Ntunber o:f' affiPma ti ve responses 
Practice Facul ty Super i n - Prin-
I1IembePs t endents cipal s Teachers 
_______ (~1~)--------~~1~2)~+-- ( 3 ) (4 ) (5 ) 
123 . Transferr ing 
teachePs •••••••• I 
1 41 . APranging f or 
r e sibnation or 
dis charge of 
prin cipal ••••••• 
1 45 . l~Pr anc; ing for 
l~ eslgnation or 
discha r c; c of 
supoPvisor •••••• 
1 40. Demoting p:e ir~-
cipal• ••• • •••••• 
153. Sel ectin~ jani-
tors • •• ••••••••• 
1 25 . Demoting 
teachers •••••••• 
126 . Securing resig-
nation or dis -
chm"Ge of 
teacher ••••••••• 
155 . ArranGing resiG-
nation or dis -
c~_arge ·of j an:i_ -
tors ••••••••••••• 
147 ~ Arr an;.::; ing resig -
n a tion Ol" dis-
charc e of su:per -
i~tendent ••••••• 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
1 
1 
\ 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
l 
I 
3 0 1 
3 1 1 
3 0 2 
2 0 2 
2 0 0 
3 0 
1 0 2 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
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b~y 
All 
Groups 
T6T 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
1 
'I1we lve of t he 34 p r a ctj_c e s wel~e x•epox•tec.l as having been 
seen i n successful opera tion by a ma jority of the oomTJine d j'],.U'ies. 
Th e ranc:;e in numbers of res p ondent s peporting i nc1i v i dual 
p r a ctices v al"iecl frol21 22 to none f or the facul ty members , 
24 to none for t he superintendents , 19 to none foP the prin-
cipa1s, and 22 to n one for tl1e teachers . 
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In 26 cas es superintendents gave or tied in giving 
t he c;reatest number of affirmative resp onses to a practice. 
TJ.·1e :faculty members led in ei2;ht c ases , and the teach ers in 
five cases . 
'l'vio pra ctices f'x•or:l faculty members, one frm:1 superin-
tendents , 10 frcm pri_cipals, and seven from teachers failed 
to receive a sinc;le affirLative r esponse . 
Suc ces sfully operating p r ac tices pei'taining to the 
pupils .-- Affirmative res ponses on practices seen operat5_ne; 
s1.:ccessfully nith teacheP- sh::n ... i ne; vaPied fror.1 90 on sharing 
in checkinr:; attendanc e V!i t h enrollment t o 1 9 on sharinc; in 
tnv0stic:;ating pri vately tutored children . The responses 
con cerninc; the entire 66 practJJ~es a re shovm in ~3.bl e 39 . 
Table 39. Prac tices Pertaining to the Pupils \lhich Have 
Been Seen OperatinG Su ccessfully with Teacher 
Shari nG, _, rranced Acco :c ... dinc to the To tal Nur.1ber 
o:::' Affirmative Respons es 
Number of affii'mati ve responses by 
Pl,actice Facul ty 
l:Ier:1ber s 
Super in- Prin- All 
l Gl . 
1 60 . 
207 . 
197 . 
Chc c!:ing attend- I 
o.nce. ui th enrol- i 
l1nen-c ••• • • • • • • • • •i 
Making attend- I 
I 
ancc r eport •••• • •· 
Heportinc con-
tagious disease •• 
l.Iald n£3 arrant; a -
ments for e xhi -
bition of school 
work ••••••••••••• 
(2) 
21 
20 
19 
1 9 
tendonts cipals Teachei's Groups 
( 3 ) (4) (5) ( 6 ) 
23 22 24 90 
24 21- 23 88 
23 20 23 8 5 
22 21 22 84 
( continued on next pace) 
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Table 39 . (continued ) 
F b ·~ l.1D or f ff' " 0 .. e_ - -~ J_ r1~12. lVC responses JY 
Practice l Il'acul t-y Su perin- Prin- Al l llembcrs tendents cipal s Teachers Groups ~ l J I [2 ) (3 ) -- ( 4 ) ( 5 ) 1 6T 
158 . Hec;j.s tcrinc I 
pupils ••••••••••• 20 24 20 19 83 
1 65 . IJror:1o tine; good 
attondance ••••••• 21 22 18 21 82 
1 99 . Proviclinc; pupils 
with occupationel 
inforLla tion •••••• 1 8 23 18 I 23 82 
159 . Eeepi ng SU:t!lli1B.ry I 
record of atten- I 
dance• ••••••••••• 17 23 1 9 I 21 80 211 . Haintaininc; pupi l I records •••••••••• 1 9 22 20 1 9 80 
2 12 . Es t ablishing I 
uniform mark inc I 
system••••••••••• 19 22 21 I 18 80 
17 4 . Planni ng t he I I daily schedul e ••• 1 9 23 1 9 I 18 79 187 . Orcanizin[s dis - I I 
cipline ••••••••• •I 20 23 17 I 1 9 79 202 . Rul ing on doub t - I I ful cas e s of I 
nromotion •••••••• 18 22 20 I 1 9 79 
213 . Cons true ting new I I 
report card•••••• 20 23 21 I 1 5 79 I 188 . Investic;ating 
discipline cases . 1'7 21 1 6 I 22 76 
1'75 . Schedul ing T:JU1Jils 18 23 1'7 17 7 5 
170 . Che ck in; - ... ! 18 22 16 18 74 eXCl.1SeS • 
180 . Class i fyi ng 
pupil s ••••••••••• 21 19 17 l 17 74 198 . Organizing Gl.1i - I 
dance services ••• 1 6 21 1 9 I 18 74 206 . Dis cuss i ns heal th I 
problems nith 
nur se •••••••••••• 1 6 21 1'7 20 74 
221. Pl anni nc promo-
tion policies n.nd 
practices •••••••• 20 21 16 17 74 
172 . ContactinG parent 
of t r uant chlld •• 1 6 22 1'1' 18 73 
(continued on nex t page ) 
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Table 39. (continued) 
Ut.:unber of affirmative responses by 
Practice Paculty Super in- Prin- All 
1 I.fembm' s tendents cipal s 'T'eachers G~~J1ps 
--- ro 12) (3 ) ( 4) (5) 
196 . I.Iak i nc arrange- I 
1:1ent f'or l'YU:9il i 
perf Orl1ianc e i I I befol'e outside I organization ~ ••• I 20 I 20 lG 1 6 '72 21 6 . Coll e c ting age -
srade data •••••• I 18 00 1 6 I 14 '70 r:..,,_, 169 . Checki ns causes 
I 
I of truancy •••••• 17 I 21 14 1'7 69 
21 '7 . Studying retard- I ation · and accel -
eration ••••••••• I 16 22 14 1 6 68 
1 90 . Deciding disci- I 
I plinary penal- I I I t i ea•••••••••••• 
I 
18 I 18 14 I 17 67 200 . Conducting· cases 
studios of stu-
donts ••••••••••• 16 20 15 1 6 67 
186 . I.Ialdng special I i 
r;roupinc;s ••••••• 16 21 14 15 66 
214 . Summarizing 
1;1arks ••••• . • ••••• 13 19 17 17 66 
218 . I.Ialdng retarda-
tion and promo-
tion relJorts •••• 15 22 14 15 66 
1 64 . Studyinc; non-
attendance •••••• 1 4 23 12 16 65 
201 . TI1.1.line on pupil 
carrying more OI' 
les -s than regu -
lar p'Ll.pil load •• 16 20 14 15 65 
209 . I.Ialdns health 
repoPt •••••••••• 15 19 15 1 6 65 
177 . l'.Ialdng gpade 
dis tribut:lon 
sheet ••••••••••• 12 19 1 6 17 64 
179 . I':!aldns preclass -
lfication es ti-
mates ••••••••••• 18 19 12 13 62 
203 . Securing employ-
r!lent for pupil •• 11 22 13 1 6 62 
( contin1-1ed on next page) 
Table .39 .. ( continue d ) 
t N1-unber o f' afflrrn.a tive 
Practice 1 Faculty' Superin-
t Uember s tendon ts 
- { 1} - i { 2 J I ~ 31 
210. Or ganizing 
pupil record 
system •••••••••• 
220 . romo ting drive 
a g ainst retarda-
tion and failure 
173. De ternininc oli-
gibi l ity of 
. puplls •••••••••• 
181. Investiga ting 
need for special 
class ••••••••••• 
18 3 . Assigning pupils 
to s pecial class 
185 . T.laking provi-
sions f or handi -
capped children . 
178 . Redistributing 
crowded grades •• 
195 . Studying re1a- · 
tions of pupils 
ni th cm:mn.mi ty 
institutions •••• 
176 . Ass i Gning pu pils 
to rooms • • •••••• 
167. Checking enroll-
ment iVi tll census 
208 . Enforcing vac -
cination r egu -
l a tions ••••••••• 
1 67 . ~xm1ining re -
ports of atten-
I 
: 16 
! 
( 
I 15 
i 
I 
! 9 
1 5 
15 
14 
1 3 
1 4 
13 
13 
11 
dance officer... 12 
21 9 . S tudyinb double 
p rm;1ot:tons ...... 1 5 
204 . Follow- up ser-
vice to pupil... 1 0 
182 . 0Pganizing spe -
cial class ...... 11 
194. ExamininG re -
port of juvenil e 
officer......... 16 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
21 
19 
20 
18 
18 
17 
16 
18 
17 
20 
17 
18 
1 4 
16 
16 
1 4 
Prin-
ci1Jal s 
( 4 ) 
I 
I 19 
I 
I 12 
14 
13 
1 3 
1 2 
9 
12 
10 
6 
12 
a 
v 
11 
11 
12 
8 
(concluded on next page ) 
13. /t ~ 
res -oonses by 
All 
Te a chers Gr>oups 
(5) -( 6) 
1 5 61 
1 4 60 
lG 59 
13 59 
12 58 
12 55 
1 6 54 
10 54 
1 3 53 
13 52 
12 52 
12 51 
11 51 
11 
·I 
48 
8 I 47 
9 47 
-t 3 ~ ­j_ - .J 
~['ab le 39. (con e uded ) 
1 66 . 
1 68 . 
171 . 
21 5 . 
1 56 . 
1 91 . 
1 89 . 
1 93 . 
205 . 
157. 
18 4. 
192 . 
1 63 . 
Prac ti ce 
IT) : 
' 
Inves t igatinc; i 
clai ms of ex- i i 
I 
' . 
"' e.mp-clon l rom 1 
a tten dance . • •• • •• : 
Inter pre ting j' 
c ompu~s ory , 
a ttendan ce lmv ••• j 
Issui n g pe r mits •• ! 
Studyi nG ' 
teachers 1 marks . ·I 
Or gani zing and, 1 
operati·.g c ensus . ! 
Sus pendinG pupil . , 
Ad j us "i:;inc dif -
fere nc e between I 
othe l"' t eacher andi 
pupil •••••••••••• ! 
Adminis t eri ng l 
corpora l punish - i 
ment ••••••••••••• : 
Keepi nc a l"'e cord I 
of' v1ha t c1r·op- outs : 
do •••• • •••••••••• ! 
Tabulati ng census ! 
Arranging f or 
1 
i n stitutional 
chi ldren •••••••• • ! 
ExpellinG pupil • • 
Inve s tie:;a ting 
pi' i vate l y tutored 
childr en • • ••••••• 
Number 
Facul ty 
T.Iemb ers 
( 2 ) 
8 
8 
11 
11 
15 
10 
7 
7 
6 
1 0 
8 
6 
5 
of affirmati ve res_ponscs b y 
Su peri n - ,Pr i n - All 
tendents cipal s 'l1each e r s Groups 
( 3 ) I (4 ) I ( 5 ) ( 6 ) 
I I 
-
i 
1 9 '7 12 46 
i 
I 
i 
18 9 i 11 46 ( 
1 3 9 I 13 46 
I 
17 1 2 i 5 45 I 
I 
1 3 9 7 44 
16 8 10 44 
1 4 8 8 37 
13 6 1 1 37 
15 10 6 37 
1 1 7 7 3 5 
1 5 4 6 33 
1 1 6 9 32 
8 3 3 19 
---------------------------------L--------+------~-------+--------
Fifty of the 66 practices were r eported as h avi nc been 
s een i n successf u l opera tion by a ma jority of' t h e entire 
j ury. 
The range i n numbers of respondents r epor ting i ndivi-
cual pr actic es var ied f rom 21 to five for the faculty members, 
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fror:l 24: to eight for the superin t endents, fr om 22 t o t_J.ree 
foi' the pri n cipal s , a nd from 24 to t :b...ree for t he teachers . 
In 60 cases superintendents g a.ve or tied in g iving t h e 
c;reatest nUliber of af:fi1•r.1.a tive responses to a practice . The 
l ed i n six, and t he te a ch ers i n s even . 
Suc cess f ully oper a ting practices pe ,_,t a·i ning to the 
Drogrru!l o f studies .-- Affirma tive r 0 sponses on p r a:ctices 
seen operating suc cessful l y with teache r s har i ng varied :from 
7'7 on sharin(i j_n nalcine:; course outlines to 4 7 on sharing in 
securinc; outside help in the rev::..sion of t he program of 
studies . Th.e responses concerninG the entii'e 20 p r a ctices 
8.l"' e shovm in rrable 40. 
1l'ab l e 40. Prac ti.ces Pertaining to the Pro[l"'D.n. of Studies 
1.ihich Have Been See:!.1 Operatin::; Suc ce ssfully vrith 
Teacher Shari nG , Arranged According to the Tota l 
lTunb c r of Affirrlative Ti espons es 
- -·- .. - -- -·-
Hu:mbGr of affi1'")1:1e. Gi -"-e responses b:;y: 
1")rac tice ~ulty Cl • Prin- All .::>U::_Jer ln-
-
i:!J:ernber s tonclents cipa.ls Teachor.'J Grm:u~s 
238 . 
222 . 
423 . 
(l) 
I'.~e.ldnc; course 
outlinGs •••• , ••• 
Organ:i..zinc for 
the revisi on of 
the l)l'")O t;l·ar:1 of 
s tudics ••••••••• 
Studying prac -
tlces in trends 
.• .., r-:- ~ 
-11 
.Ln the pr obrm.1 
o"!: studi os •••••• 
224 . Studyine; def e cts 
in t he loc c..l 
p l'og r am of stu-
dies •••••••••••• 
J 2 ) (3) ( 4 ) 
I I i 22 22 15 I 
I I 
i 
I I 21 21 1 6 I I I ! 
20 22 1 5 
21 22 14 
(continued on nex t pac;e ) 
(5 ) (6) 
··-
18 77 
17 75 
I 
I 
1 6 73 
16 73 
'l1ab le 4 0. (continu ed ) 
233 . 
~~ 39 . 
828 . 
237 . 
235 . 
230 . 
236 . 
2~1 . 
226 . 
231. 
Practice 
I 
(1 ; I 
Expl aininG the i 
of \ pro c;r8Xls 
studios •••••••••. : 
i Prcparint; 
courses of study . : 
•, Constructing a I 
list of e;eneral ! ' 
e ducational I 
objectives ••••••• , 
ConstPucting ! 
.£> I lists .L co .r. e 0 u s i 
objectives ••••••• ; 
-·, 1 _._ · · 1 I Lva ua~lng ~1e . 
p::eoc;ran of : 
J 1• I SGU C. l e S•••••••••• I 
Cons true t in.g the i 
pr ogram of I 
studies •••••••••• ; 
I:Ialdng r evision · 
of the proc;r e..rn of : 
studi es a con- i 
tinuous process •• ! 
Evaluating \ 
col.J.rses of study . 1 
Stuclyi nr.; communi- ! 
ty nee ds for re - ! 
vision of the I' 
1)I'o >-·rrun of ~ u 
' " . s~uales •••••••••• i 
Constructing i ~chievement stan- j 
aards •••••••••••• . 
225 . Ascerta i ninG 
changes desired 
by the c om:rauni ty 
in the progl1 a:ill of 
studies •••••••••• 
240 . Organizing try-
outs of ne~I 
c ourses •••••••••• 
Nurnber 
Pacul t y 
Hember s 
(2) 
1 9 
22 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
20 
17 
17 
17 
2 0 . 
of a:ffir1-:1a ti ve 
Super i n -
tondents 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
l 
i 
i 
1 3} 
23 
21 
21 
21 
22 
19 
20 
21 
22 
22 
22 
17 
Prin-
cip_al s 
( 4 ) 
1 6 
l 
15 
I 
! 
I 15 
I 
I 
' 
15 
15 
14 
1 4 
1 4 
13 
9 
1 2 
12 
(concluded on next page ) 
13 7 
resnonses by 
fAll 
Teachei's Groups 
( 5 ) 16l 
. 
I ' 1 5 73 
1 5 73 
I 
15 i 71 I 
I 
1 5 7 1 
13 70 
15 69 
14 69 
13 68 
13 65 
16 64 
1 2 63 
1 3 62 
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~able 40 . (concluded ) 
J:T'Lmber of affir ma tive responses 1.y;r 
Pr a ctice Faculty Superin- PI• in- All 
r:Iombers tendents cipals 'l'eachors Groups ( 4) ( 1) (2 ) ( 3) ( 5) (6) 
227 . 
232 . 
234 . 
229 •. 
Prepai'inc list 
of IJrin cipJ.es as 
a guid e for con-
struction of the 
_p rogi'ar.'l.s of 
studi es ••• ••••••• 
Pr epa ring tim.e 
allot"nent scho -
dul e ••••••••••••• 
Get tins the 
progr a:m of stu-
cl,. i es appr oved •••• 
Se curing outside 
. 
. help l n the re -
vision of t he 
~Jrogra.m of 
studies •••••••••• 
I 
I 
' 18 18 12 13 I I 
' 
i 
' 17 
I 
20 11 13 
15 I 17 11 I 13 i ! I 
14 15 7 11 
:nineteen of the 20 p ractices ·Fere re p orted a s h aving 
be on seen ope1,a ting successfully vEi th teacher sharine by a 
naj ori ty of the comb:i~ e::l .tc· i as. The onl y remaining practice 
vias reported affirmatively by 47 pe r cen t of the c .ombined· 
'l'h e rs.ng e in number s of responaents report i nc; i ndi vi-
61 
61 
56 
47 
:t>ies . 
dual p r actices varied frou 22 to 1 4 f or the faculty members, 
from 23 to 15 for t he superintendents, from 1 6 to 7 j':'or t_1.e 
lJr incipa ls, and fr om 1 8 to 11 f or the teachers. 
In 1 6 cases superintenden t s g ave or were tied in g ivinG 
t he greates t nurn.be r of affirmative respons es to a pi'actice . 
The f a culty member s led i n seven cases . 
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Success~ully operatinG pr actices pert~ining to 
ins t ruc tion.-- A~firmative responses on practices seen 
oper a ting succe ssfully with teacher-shax•ing varied from 86 
on shaPing in the se l e c tion of b ooks and o ther instructional 
a i ds to 24 on sh aring in s erving as pr i nc.ipal . Tb.e respon ses 
concerninG t he entii'e 54 practices ar e shovm in Table 41 . 
Tab l e 41 . Practices Pertaining t o Insti'uction Hh i ch Have Been 
Seen Operating Successfully VIi th ~:'e a cher Sharing , 
Arranged According to the Tota l J:Tur:1ber of Affirma-
tive Responses 
Practice 
(1) 
266 . Se l ection of 
bo olrs and o ther I i ns tructiona l 
a i c.. _ ds ••• • ••••••• • · ~ 
286 . Sponsorin3 extra~ 
c~1:~icul ar' a c ti- J' 
Vlvles ••• • ••••••• 
28D . Planni nG assem- j 
blies ••• • ••••·· · ~ 
272 . Se l ectins bool{s 1 
f or t he school : 
282 . 
291 . 
294 . 
271. 
280 . 
libra ry • • • • •• • •• •\ 
Orc anizin[:; p1.1.pil 1 
eztra- curricular I 
~ctivities ••• • ••• 
Conducting . 
ass enilili es ••••••• 
Par ti c i pa t in.g in I 
assembl i es •••• • •• 
Or c ani zing fire 
drills•••• • •••••• 
Or c anizing clas s-
roOJ)l libraries • •• 
1 Excludin~~ s ick 
pu p i l s .from class 
N\.unber 
Facul~y 
Llembers 
(2) 
21 
22 
21 
21 
22 
20 
20 
21 
20 
21 
I 
I 
I 
o.f affir mative 
Super in-
t endents 
(3) 
I 
I 
I 23 
., 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
21 
22 
23 
22 
I 
I 
i 
i 
! 
i 
Prin-
cipals 
( 4 ) 
18 
18 
21 
19 
18 
20 
1 9 
17 
18 
16 
(continued on nex t page ) 
re spon ses by 
All 
Te a cher's Groups 
( 5 ) (6 ) 
I 
24 86 
23 8 5 
20 8 4 
21 83 
21 83 
20 82 
22 82 
22 82 
20 81 
22 81 
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Tab l e 41. (continued ) 
lTumbei' of affirmative r esponses by 
Pr8.c tice Faculty Superin- ~ Prin- All 
Members tendents ciDals Teachei' s Grouu s 
{ 1) (2") ( 3) 
I 
J 4J -c5l (6)'" 
292 . l)l anni nc; corJ- .I r-~-
men cement I 
proc;r &"!l •••••••• ,. • 20 i 21 I ! 20 I 1 9 8 0 
295 . Determinin3 i 
pJ.ay2;I'OlU1c1 super- I I vision practices . 19 \ 22 17 22 80 
281 . Esto.blish i nc I I policies f or 
ex tra-curricular . I I activities ••••••• ! 21 21 10 1 9 79 
2L13 o Conduc t inc; i 
I 
I 
f a culty T1eeti nrrs ' 20 23 17 18 '78 
•. - b • I 
263 . Pl anning pr o- I j 
visions i'or i n - i 
d i vi dual diffe r - I ence s ••• • •••••••• 22 22 17 17 78 
269 . Selecting school 
supplies •• ••••••• ! 20 22 1'7 19 78 : 
255 . Eval uating tes t 
resu l ts •••••••••• : 19 23 1'7 . I 18 7'7 I 
288 . Plaru1i ng schedule 
f 'or extra- curi·i-
cu l a r a c tivities. ! 19 21 18 1 9 '77 
256 . Explaining test 
results •••••••••• ' 18 23 18 16 '75 i 
262 . Evalua ing pup:L1 
pr ogres s • •• •••••• 19 22 16 18 '7 5 
2<33. So' ~e duling GX"tl'1a-
' 
curricul ar acti -
' 
vities ••• • •••• • •• 1 9 20 1 6 20 '75 
2 112 . Pl anni nc; faculty 
meetinc s ••••••••• 20 20 1'7 17 74 
264 . Conferences with 
sales:.1en o.nd 
ac;ents r esardi ng 
PUI'Chase of sup-
plies, b ooks and 
oth er i ns true tion-. 
a l aids and equip-
ment ••••••••••••• I 19 22 1 6 16 73 
(c ontinued on next lJac;e ) 
Tab le 41 . (continued ) 
nu:mbel" 
Practice Faculty 
J::Iembers 
(l) (2} 
285 . ·Con trolling 
par ticipation 
of pupils in 
. - "' ..., -., -~ -.. ex~~~: ~~r~ ~culaL l 
a c ~lVl~los ....... 1 4 
~2 59 . Pl anning re - i 
medi al progrruns •• 1 1 9 
287 . Ra ising funds f or 
ex tra- CUl"'ri cular 
268 . 
273 . 
293 . 
267 . 
2?6 . 
252 . 
250 . 
244 . 
27 4 . 
278 . 
260 . 
275 . 
activities ••••• ; . 16 
Pl an...n i ng speci- 1 
fications for ! 
school supplies •• i 18 
Pr eparing librar·yl 
r u l es •••• •••••••• ! 17 
Conclt!_ctiri.j com- ! 
mencement exer- , 
cise s •• .- ... ~--· •••• -.. ! 1 6 
l.)l anni ng distri- ! 
bution tif b tiok s · i 
ar:d o t l:e r i n-. I 
s ~rue tl onal alCls •
1 
15 
Pl anning the 
1 
schedule of 1 '"81'1 -~ f-1 . ' • • . ! l 7 e. ~ _, _ _,_ n c. . ~1ons ...... , _ 
S J t • • ' I 17 ~..o . e c 1n g ~es~s •• i 
Orgm;izing the I 
te s tlng pr·ogram. • ' 15 
Arrang i:r1e; for 
teacher visits · ! 
t o loca l s chools •ji 16 
Ar ransinc; cl.Ennon- ' 
stra t ion l ess on •• \ 15 
0 -,-, r:· nn ·: -z ·i i" n· t he I J- a u ...L. ~ -- J.o l 
lunch pe riod •••• •i 18 
Re class ifying i 
pupils on basis 
1
! 
of test re sults .. 1 4 
Preparing an out-
line foP l esson I 
pl anni ng ••••••••• 1 14 
l 
I 
I 
! 
or affirmative Pesponse s 
Superin- , Prin- J · 
tendents ciuals LTeachers 
-( 3-Y (4 ) I ( 5) 
I 
I 
I 
20 I 17 22 
I ; 
21 ! 17 1 4 
I 
22 I 14 18 
I 
20 I 1 4 17 
19 I 17 15 I 
I 
17 17 18 
21 14 17 
19 16 15 
21 12 15 
21 16 11 
1 9 11 14 
1 6 15 14 
21 14 15 
19 14 10 
I ' 
1 6 12 1 4 
(c onc1Ll..ded on next page ) 
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by 
All 
Grou p s 
-cG-r 
73 
71 
70 
69 
68 
68 
67 
67 
65 
63 
60 
60 
58 
57 
56 
Table 41 . (concluded ) 
258 . 
25!l: . 
270 . 
265 . 
279 . 
261 .· 
249 . 
251. 
248 . 
247 . 
257 . 
245 . 
246 . 
Number of affirmative res·oons es 
Practice Paculty SuPerin-~ Prin- j 
l1embei's tondents cipals , Teachel's 
:-rr;·- ·--- +---,(-::::-2 ')-- ! ( 3} I ( 4 ) i ( 5 ) . 
··--'--·~-- I I 
Di asnof3ing t ypes I 
1
1 
of error .found 
thrm ... 1t:;h te s ting .. 19 1 5 10 
Tr aininG staff ! 
' d !I 
·co s core an _ 
t abul ate t es ts .. . 10 I 
/\.T•r angelilent s for 
the distr ibuti on 
of supplie s ••• ••• 
i\~n in taining a 
librt:cry of sample 
textb ooh:s •••• • .... 
Training staff to 
g ive t os ts ••••••• j 
Organi zin3 clinics 
Eval uati ng t each-
ing efficiency as 
sh own by t es t 
re sults •••••••••• 
:Svaluatinc; tho I 
~up~rvis oi'y pro -
1 6 r run••••••••••••• ~a~ntaining fi l e 1 
of sampl e tests •• · ~~;~~~u~~;r~;sisnj1 ments to facul ty . i 
Pl ann i ng the ! 
s upervisory pro-
c r a ' -1 I 0 CW.l- ••••••••••••• i 
Distributing 1 
- I t eacner lo ad ••••• , 
I:Ialdnc studi es of 1 
comparative I ' e - I 
sults o.f te s ts in ) 
other c orni.ILU~i tie s ' 
?!laking teacher 
ass :lgr1n1en ts ••••• • 
Ass ic;ning rooms 
to teacher s •••••• 
13 
11 
11 
1 2 
8 
12 
9 
14 
15 
6 
11 
5 
6 
I 
l 
i _ 
23 
17 
12 
19 
14 
16 
17 
16 
16 
13 
12 
13 
9 
9 
14 
8 
15 
10 
11 
10 
8 
8 
5 
7 
8 
8 
8 
I 
l 
!• 
1 
! 
11 
rl 
I 
13 
1 2 
8 
9 
10 
6 
10 
8 
6 
11 
6 
7 
3 
277. Serving as prin- l 
cipal •••••••••••• • I 6 3 9 6 
Al l 
Groups 
(6) 
55 
54 
I 51 
I 
I 
I 
1 50 
I 
·~8 
46 
44 
43 
43 
41 
37 
37 
29 
26 
24 
Forty -one of t h e 54 practices were repen ted as having 
been seen operating successful ly with teacher - sharing by a 
ma jority of t he combined juries . 
The range i n nu:-nbers of respondent s repor t ing indivi -
14 3 
dual p ractices varied f rom 22 to three for the fac u lty meEJ.bers , 
from 23 to nine for the super:i.n ten dents, from 21 to five for 
t h e lJrin.cipals, and from 24 to three for the teachers • 
In 46 cases superintendents save or were tied in s i ving 
the greatest number of affirmative responses to a p ractice . 
The faculty members l ed in slx cases , the teachers in nine 
cases, and the principals in one case . 
Rang e in number 2~ res p ondents reporting practices 
opere:ting successfully.- - The r ange in the· number of respon -
d ents in each group r eporting practices s een op erating suc cess -
fully with te a cher - sharing in each type of practi c es provided 
i nforna tion concer ning the ex tent to which the vario1.1s juri es 
had observe d tea cher- sharing in successful op eration . 
The highs a verag ed 23.7 for sup erintendents , 22 . 0 for 
faculty menillers , 21 . 9 for t eachers , and 19.7 for principals . 
'l'h.e lows averaged 6 .1 for superintendents , 4 . 6 for faculty 
members, 3 . 4 for teachers, and 2 . 9 f or princ ipals. 
The avera g e number of affirmative responses by each 
c roup were: _superin t endents - 14 . 9 , .facul ty members -~3 . 3, 
teachers - 12 . 6, and principals-11. 3 . On this basis, i t s eemed 
t h at t h e superin t endents had been more observant of practi ce s 
14 4 
in teacher-sh aring than any other j ury and that faculty 
L'lembers , teachers, and pr i n cipals were observant of pr actices 
in teacher - sharing in t ha t order. Ran ges are sh own in 
Table 42. 
Table 42 . Range in Number of Respondents in Each Group 
Reporting Practices Seen Operating Successfully 
in Each Type of Practi ces 
Types of Faculty Superin- Prin- All 
Practices Members tendents cipal s Teachers Groups 
Hi gh Low Hi gh Low High Low High Low Hi gh Low 
.t1J J2l J3_) _( 4) (5J _( 6) .(7) .(8) (9) .ClO) (11) 
General ·· -
control • • • 22 1 24 2 18 0 19 2 81 5 
Exe cutive 
manage ..:. . . .. .. 
ment ••••• • 23 4 24 3 22 3 24 4 92 20 
Busin ess 
manage..:. · ·· ... - -
nen t • ••• ~~ 22 5 24 6 20 2 22 2 86 21 
Pers oP..il.e l~ 22 0 24 0 19 0 22 0 85 l 
Pupils • • • • 21 1 24 8 22 3 24 3 90 19 
Pror;ram 
of . . . .. 
studies • • • 22 14 23 15 16 7 18 ll 77 47 
Ins true..:. · · 
tion •• • • • • 22 3 23 9 21 5 24 3 86 24 
. . 
-
Average •• 22 . 0 4.6 23. 7 6.1 19. 7 2 . 9 21.9 3.4 .85 .5 1 9.6 
Di s tribu tion of practices seen operating successfully .--
Table 43 shows the dis tribution of practices according to 
t he total number of respondents that have s.een each practice 
operate successfully with teacher-sharing . 
Table 43 . Distribution of Practice s Arrane ed Ac cordine to 
the Total Nl)J:lber of Respondents That Have Seen 
Each Practice Operate Suc ces sfully with Teacher-
Sharine; 
Number of Number of Ii!tU'?lber of Number of' 
Hes p ondcnt s Practices Fte spondents Practic es 
(1) (2 ) ( 1) (2) 
96-100.~ ~-~~~~-~~~ 0 46-50~.~~~ ~~ ~~~ •• 13 
91- 95 ~~ ~ .~. ~ . ~-~ ~~ 1 41~45 ••• ~~~~~~~.~ 16 
86- 90 •• ~ ••• ~~-~~~. 11 36-40 .~ •• ~~~~. • • • 11 
31-85 ~~~~~~~~.~~-~ 28 31-35.~~ ~~~.~~ ~~~ 8 
76- 80 . • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 26-30~~~~~~~ •• ~~~ 7 
71-7 5.~.~~~.~~~ ••• 42 21-25~ • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
66- 70. . • • • • • • • • • • • 35 16-2Q.~ •• ~~~-~~~ . Lt 
61-65 .~ •• ~~~~~~~.~ 24 11-15 • •• ~.~~~~-~. 3 
56- 60~ ••••••• ~~~-~ 19 6-10 ~~. ~~:. ~; ; ~. 9 
51-55 . • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 1-5·········~·~, '7 
Total ••••. 295 
The distribut:Lon of' p r actices l~ ant;ed f'rom one practice 
re ported affir!1la t i vely by 92 res~Jondent s to one p ractice 
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rep orted af :L'irmatively by one res ~Jondent. Thus , every- prnc -
tic e had been seen operating successfully by at least one 
resp ondent . 
A total of 210 o f the 295 p ractices were ren o:::"ted to 
h ave been seen operatin~ successfully by a majority of' 
res p ondents . 
The r,ed:tan number oi' aff:i_r Jnative responses pe r prac tice 
was 66. 
Th e n umber of' j ur i sts reportinz 8. practice seen operatine: 
successf'ully vms less i n every case e x cept one than the 
number of respondents .stating that teachers can and should 
share in t hat p r a ctice. This practice referred to teacher-
sharing in collecting tuition. Four faculty members , six 
superintendents, three princ ipals , and five teachers, a 
total of 18 respondents indicated that teachers can and 
should share in the practice . Twenty-one Pesp ondents com-
posed o:f eight faculty members , six superintendents, two 
principals, and five teachers reported seeing the practice 
operate successfully with teacheP- sharing . 
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A check on reliability .-- The 11 duties pertaining to 
the teaching staff vn~ich were eliminated by the gpaduate 
students were inserted in the check list of practices as a 
check on reliability . These duti es have been discussed in 
the fiPs t section of this chapter and are lis ted in Table 14. 
Hone o:f t h ese items received a majoi•ity of affirr~ative 
resp on s e s from the combined j uries . Eicht of these items 
were rejected by fac,_1l ty r.1ember s, superin t enden ts, principals , 
and teach ers. Two, sharing in selecting a new teacher and 
sh arinG in selecting a new supervisor were approved by one 
group , the faculty members . Teacher-sharing in making 
teacher assigr1n1ents was rejected by all juries ex cept the 
sup erintendents . These sarne dut ies stated in tepms of 
practices have been listed in Table 44 to show the respons es 
of the four j uri es . 
14'1 
'I'8.blc LJA . Pr a c t ic es Previously Elimi nated b;;r t h e Gradu a te 
Stu dents but I ns er t ed in the Ch eck List of Prac-
tic~s As A Check on Reliability , Arranged Accord-
ins to the Total Jh.unber of AffiPma ti ve Responses 
1Jlunbep of affirma~ive pesponses by 
Practice Paculvy Sup erin- rPl"in- All 
Member's t endents cipals Teachers Groups 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) (4) ( 5) ( 6 ) 
-
125 . Demoting · te2,-
cher ••••••••••• 4 4 1 3 12 
126 . Securing re -
signation or 
discharge · or · . . 
teacher ••••• ~ • • 3 4 2 4 13 
1 55 . Arrangi ng re-
s ignation or 
disch arge or · 
• • .L J anl vor •••••••• 2 4 2 6 1 4 
123 . rl'rn.nsferrill.s . 
t eacher ••• • •••• 5 5 2 3 15 
153 . Se lecting 
janitor •••••••• 6 4 2 5 17 
124. Promotiiig · - · · · · 
t eacher •••••••• 6 6 3 4 19 
136 . Ra tinG other --
teacher • •••• • • • 6 5 2 7 20 
138 . Sele ctii1C; · prin.:. 
cipal •••• • •••• • 12 7 3 6 28 
1<1:2 . Selecting .. 
super vi s or • • ••• 13 5 5 8 31 
122 . Sel e cting ne1ir 
teacher •• • ••••• 1 4 10 6 4 34 
245 . rlak i ns tea ch er 
as s i giunen ts •• •• 9 1 4 11 13 Ll'7 .. 
Th e fact t hat these ll items h ave been consistently r e -
j ected by t he j uri e s of 102 gr a dua te students an d 100 faculty 
mm:1b ers , superi n ten dents , prin cipals, and te achers seer.'1s to 
be an il"1dic a tion of t he r 9l iHbility of t h e r e s ponses to both 
ch eck lists . 
14 '~ _ () 
Table 45 shows the e z: tent to vrhich these items have 
been s oon operating sbccessfully by the fot~r j u ri e s. 
Table Ll5 . Prnc tices Previously Eliminated by the Graduate 
Students but I~~serted in the Check L:ls t of Prac -
tic es as a Check on Re liability , Arranged Accord-
i :.J.J; to the Total J.'.Turilber of Lesp ondents That Have 
Seen Each Practic e O:;era te Successj:'ully n i th 
Teacher - Sharing 
- Numbe:;.."' of affii"':ma ti ve responses b;y 
Practic0 P.ac1..1lty Su;,-:lerin- Prin- All 
-
Tiiembers tendents ci·)a1s ~rrr 'l'eachers Gro1..ws ~ l) J 2J { 3) . ( 5) ( 61 
126. Se curi nG re -
signat i on or 
clis char e;c · of· 
tea chers •••••••• 0 1 0 2 3 
155 . Arran g inG dis-
charg e or re -
sic;na tion · of · 
janito~s ••••••• • 1 2 0 0 3 
125 . Denoting te acher 0 3 0 1 4 
153 . Selecti:ri.f; jani .:. 
tors •.•••••••••• 3 2 0 0 5 
123. Tra2:1sfsrri~g 
teach ers •••••••• 2 3 0 1 6 
124 . Promoting 
tea chers •••••••• 3 3 0 2 8 
138 . Sol ec ti::1[; :Pr in-
cipa1 ••••••••••• 5 3 1 0 9 
136. Ratin g o thei· · · · · 
teachers •••••••• 3 3 1 4 11 
1 42 . Se l e cting super.:. 
visors •••••••••• 3 4 2 4 1 3 
122. Selec tin£; · new 
teachers •••••••• 10 6 3 0 19 
245 . I.Iakinc; teacher · 
assi gnments ••••• 5 9 8 7 29 
. 
.. 
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~ondent 1 s coramen'cs con cel~ning the che ck 1 i s t . --
The nu:-uber of c mmncnts made on i ndividual practices i n t he 
check list ranged from n one to 12 . 'lbe median ngmber of 
conments nade per practi c e wa s three . Perhap s , the be s t 
g enera l statement that c an be :;nade to describe these com-
ments is t ha t they S'.Jbstantiatecl the responses made by the 
jurors . Bec ause t he s e 733 c01mnents made reg arcUne; the 
ite~s in the check list would have no be aring on the con-
struction of the final check list, t h ey have n o t been dis -
cus s ed or listed. In addition t o the c omments on i n d ividual 
practices mentione d a bove , 25 g eneral c omments ·were re c eived . 
'I'he i mportant resul t of the anal ys i s of all the com-
ments seems to be that no addi tional practices were suggested . 
This se ems to indicate that t he check list contained all 
the p r a ctices whereby tea cher s c an and shou ld share i n admin-
is tra tive duties that were known to the jurors. 
Su:mrnary 
11 
The re sults of t h e Checlc List of Administrative Duties y 
and the Che c k List of Admi nis tra tive Practices are reported 
in Chapter Three . The c h eck l ist of du ties con sisted of 288 
pr i mary dut i es of school ad.ill i n istra tors . One h undred and t wo 
g radnate students :r.1ark ed these duties essential , des i rable or 
undesira ble for t each e r-sharins . The che c k list of afu1ini -
s tr a tive yra ctices c onsi s ted of 295 pra c t i c es . rour juries 
l/Appendix , P• 173 . g/Appendix , P • 1 90; 
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of' 25 memb ers each, repre senting school of education faculty 
mer2bers , superintendents, principals, a..."ld teachei's, max•ked 
the prac tices \"!hereby te a chers can and shoul d share in admin-
i s trative du ti e s and a lso t he practices which they had seen 
operating successfully . 
The jury of 102 gradua te students r esponding to t he check 
list of dutie s consi sted of te a chers , a&ninistrators, super-
visors , and other graduate students who were not employed . 
Tea cher- shar i ng was considered essential or desirabl e in those 
duties which had been so marked by a majority of the gradua te 
st-;..~ dcnts . A t otal of 95 duties vvere eliminated and wex•e not 
·con siclerecl i n tl1.e construction o f t he che c l-{ list of prc ..ctic es . 
Hespondents made various conrrD.ents cor-.cerninc the dut i es 
1 / ~ 
in t h e ch eck li st of dutie s. However , they succested no duties 
to be adc~ecl to tho l ist nor d i d they su gge st pPac tices ·whe r eby 
te a chers c ~n and shoul d share in aQministrativo dut ies. The 
c or.r:o.en ts s eemed to provide no i :nform.a tion which would be of 
valu e in further procedures. 
The che ck list of practic e s which had been b nso d on the 
gj 
1 93 duties considered essential or desirable brought r e s ponses 
from fou r j ur ies: (1) 25 me::n.bers of faculties from colleges 
and 1..mi versi ties concerned w1 th gr aduate programs in school 
ad..ndni s tration, (2) 2 5 superintendents, (3) 25 principals , and 
(4 ) 25 teach er s . In order to ge t t h e nuraber and types o:f 
i/See Tabl es 11-18 . y s oe Tab l es 2-9 . 
l-5 1 
returns de sired, 218 persons in these four categories were 
contacted. Tne :first che ck list was sent to a respondent 
on October 2 , 1950 and the last check list was returned on 
Febr uary 14, 1951 . 
The items in t he check list of practices whi ch were 
considered practices vrhereby teachers can and should share 
in adninistrative duties by a majority of each of the four 
juries were considered items acceptable for the final check 
11 
list and all othel" practices were el i minated from .further 
cons:..deration . A total of 57 practices were eliminated from 
the 295 p ractices included in the check list o Principals 
shared in eliminating more practices than any other c roup of 
respondents . Superintendents, as a group, seemed to have the 
most f'ai t h / in te a cher- shax•inr; . Tables 21 t hrou c;h 24 show the 
p r a ctices eliminated by a ma jority o f respondents from all the 
c roups , from thre e ~roup s, from two Groups , and from a single 
A total of 238 of the 295 practices were considered y 
acceptable by a majority of e a ch of the four juries . These 
practices whereby teachers can and shoul d share in administrative 
duties have been i nc l uded in the final check list . ~he 238 
practices represented 80. 7 per cent of t he 295 items us ed in 
the Check List of Administrative Practices in Vihich Te8.chers 
Share . One hundred pe r c en t of the items included in the 
practices pertaining to the program of studies, 92 . 6 per cent 
1/See Chap ter IV . g/See Tables 25- 31. 
of thos e pertaining to instruction , 90 . 5 per cent o f those 
perte.inint; to executive r.mnag emont , 82 . 4 per> cent of those 
pertainine.; to bus i ness manag ement , 80 . 3 per cent of t hose 
pel ... t s.inins to the pupils , 7 8 . 8 per cent of those pertaining 
to Genera l control, and 38 . 2 per cent of those pertaining to 
. ·y 
p ersonnel received affirmative responses . 
A considei'able range between the highest and lowest 
- y 
numbe r of resp onses was apparent . The hi ghest nwaber of 
affirmative responses Gj.ven an item was 98 and the lowest 1 1 •. 
The median number of affirmative responses per p ractice was 
87 . 
A total of 210 out of the 295 practice s were reporte d 
to havo been seen op erating successfully by a ma jority of the 
. -_01 
respondents fl ... or:I the combined juries of 100 . The highest 
:lUmber of affirmative responses given a practice was 92 and 
the lov1e st, one affimative response . The median number of 
a ffirmative 1 ... esponses was 66 . Superintendents averaged 14 . 93 
affirmative resp onses to the seven tTpes of prQctices , faculty 
members 13 . 28, teachers 12 . 64, Emd principals 11 . 29 . Every 
practice was reported to h~ve been seen operating successfully 
by at least one res p ondent . 
3 leven duties rejected by the jury of 102 graduate 
'y' 
students were i n cluded in the second check list . Both j ur ies 
ysee Table 33. 
~;see Tables 35- 41 . 
.?}Se e Table 32 . 
!J'See Tables 44- 45 . 
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were consistent in rejecting these items. 'I1:.is is considered 
to be an ind :· cation of the reli ability of the responses . 
Seven hundred and thirty-three comments vvere made by the 
responden ts regarding the practices in t he check list . Hone 
of these comnents sugc;e sted additional practices for the 
check li st . This seems to be si gnificant . It appears to 
substantiate the validity of t he check list in so far a s t h e 
l istinG of pr2,c tices is conc erned . Apparen tly the jurors 
considered it a complete list of practices whereby teachers 
c an and should share in act:-linistrative duties . 
CH.APTER IV 
A Clil:: CY.: LIS'l, OJi' PRACTICES v~JHEREBY TEACHERS CAN AND SHOULD 
SHARE IF CERTAIN Am.TIHISTRATIVE DUTIES 
The f inal chec k list.-- The cons tr"L1C tion of the final 
che c lc list, A Che ch: List of Practices 1I1bereby Te a ch ers Can 
and Should Share i n Cert a in Administra tive Duties , has been 
the purpose of this study . Thi s che ck list has been developed 
thro1~gh the use of two oth e r che c k lists: (1) The Check List 
of Ad.rni nistrative Duties and (2 ) The Che ck Li st of Admini-
strati ve Practices in VJhich 'l1e::whers Share . 
This f i nal check list has been designed for fo"L1r ma jor 
pur•po s e s : 
1. J:l o serve a s a. study- guide for those i n tere s t ed 
in te acher- a~ninistrator r e l ationsh i p s 
2 . To serve as an. i nstrument f or a n a l y zinG the extent 
to which teachers in senera1 share i n t he ad.rnini-
stration of a school or school s y stem 
3 . To serve a s a.YJ. instrument .for eval uating the extent 
to ·which ind ividual t eachers share in aclr11ini strative 
du ties 
4 . To serve as a means of i npler:1ent i ng t eacher-sharing 
i n a dministrative dut i e s . 
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The check list should prove helpful in classes in school 
administration. Consideration of the practices listed should 
le ad to a better understanding of the relationships between 
teachers and school aQministrators. Teachers should gain a 
better knowledge of administration and adrninistrators should 
become a·ware of the practices whereby teachers may share in 
administPative duties. The che ck list should be valuable as 
a topic for discussion in faculty meetings for the same 
reasons given above. 
If teachers and administrators in a school or school 
system che ck the list to indicate the practices that are in 
operation in that school or system, the surnnary of resp onses 
should be of use in analyzing the areas where sharing is 
strong and where it is lacking . The process of checking the 
list mi ght be done by a cornnit tee working as a group on a 
single check list or by all concerned checking individual 
lists. 
The extent to which individual teachers share in admini-
strative duties may be analyzed by having a teacher check a 
list indicating the practices in which he personally shares. 
All of the uses described above should be helpful in 
i mple1:1enting teacher-sharing. Better understanding of the 
practices involved and a realization that, a ccording to the 
four juries, teachers can and should share in these practices 
should be an incentive to increased sharing . 
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The f inal check list has been included in this chanter 
.1: 
i n a .form v1hich should prove adaptab l e to the various uses 
i ndi c ated . 'l'he p r a ctices have been p l a c ed under the seven 
main heading s us ed i n t he check l i s t of prac t i ces . ~1~e 
p r a ctices are arranged un der each of these heading s in 
des c ending order a ccording to t h e affirmative respon ses of 
the col'ilbined jvries used for the check list of pre..c tices . 
'I'he words YES and HO have been p laced after e a ch practice . 
Px•ecedin:::; the list of p r a ctices is a brief explanation 
whi ch included (1 ) a statement of the us es of the ch eck list , 
(2 ) the p rocess of sel ection of pra c t i c es , ( 3 ) the manner in 
wh5_ch the pra ctic es a re listed , and ( 4 ) an explanation of 
the table of perc entages . 
The t able of pe rcentages fo llows the ch eck list . It 
c onsis ts of three colu:rrns v;hi ch may be applied directly 
to the check l is t . The numbeJ:>s in Colur.m (1 ) corre spm~d to 
the nu:·:1bers of the pr•a ct i ces in the li st . Col umn (2 ) shous 
the perc entage of j u r ors from a ll four juries agree i ng t ha t 
te a chers can ar.cl shou l d shar e in each practic e . Colur:m ( 3) 
s hons the !)e rcentage of jurors from a ll fou r j uries that has 
seen o2.ch I:>:-c>actice opex· atin.c; s l..J. ccessfully wi th teacher- nartici -
pation. T:il.ese porcentage s are li sted separa tely i n order t ha t 
the person usi!l[!; the check list wi ll not be i nfluenced . 
A CHECK LIST OF PRACTICES 
VffiEREBY 
TEACHERS CAN P .. ND SHOULD SHARE 
IN 
CERTAH1T ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
This check list has been designed for four major pur-
poses: 
four 
1. To serve as a study guide for those interested in 
teacher-afut1inistra tor relationships 
2. •ro serve as an instrument for analyzing the extent 
to which teachers in general share in the admini-
stration of a school or school system 
3. To serve as an instrmnent for evaluating the ex tent 
that individual teachers share in ailiainistrative 
duties 
4 . To serve as a means of i mplementing teacher-sharing 
in administrative duties. 
The practices in this checlc list have been selected by 
juries of 25 members each representing school of 
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education faculty members , school superintendents, principals 
and teachers. Each of these juries has given at least a 
maj ority approval to every item and the combined jul"ies of 
100 have also approved each item by at least a maj ority. 
The practices have been listed under seven types of 
practices, those pertaining to: 
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1. General Control 
2. Executive l\fanag ement 
3. Business Manag ement 
4. Personnel 
5. Pupils 
6. Program or Studies 
7. Instruction. 
The p erson using this check list should encircle the 
YES in order to g ive an affi~native response and the NO for 
a negative re sponse. 
Accompanying t his check list is a table of percentag eso 
The numbers in Column (l) coi•respond with the numbers of the 
practices in the list. The fi gure in Column (2) represents 
the percentage of jtu•ors indicating that teachers can and 
should share in that practice. The figure in Cohunn (3) 
represents t he percentag e o f jurors t hat has seen the 
p r a ctice opera te successfully with teacher participation. 
(1) 
Practices Pertaining to General Control 
Teachers can a nd should share in 
1~ Gathering data on school problems •••••••• 
2. Educ a ting . the . ccninim.ni ty . rega1:..ding school . 
needs ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~~ •• ~~.~~~~~ 
3 ~ Making comrnuni ty surveys~ •••••• ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ • 
4~ Re se a rch projects ••••••• ~ •• ~~~.~ •• ~ •• ~.~. 
5 ~ An sv1ering questionnaires ••••••••••••••••• 
6~ Cooperative planni ng with civic officials 
7~ Preparing school rules and regulations ••• 
8. Recoramending items to the . board for 
appl~oval • ..•• -••••.•••.•.• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ 
9. Formulating questionnaire •••••••••••••••• 
(2) 
YES 
YES 
YES 
1.'ES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
(3) 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
l '.?, _.__ . 
1 ~ . 
15 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
19 . 
20. 
21 . 
23 . 
2L~ o 
25 . 
26 . 
( 1) 
~·~c . -v-isi~10 o t 11Cl' tco..c~lGl.,8 of s cl1o ol po l i cio s •• 
Go.-cherinc s c~l.o o l publ ic i·:;y cls.ta ••••••••••••• 
:.::nfluo_lcLlG ~Je o ~Jl e to vo t e for school bui l d -
inG ,rojoct ••••••••••••••••• ••• • ••• ••• • ••••• 
?r8pe.J."'h~ . .; school ~JUrJl i ci t y f or z•e l oase •••••• 
lntorvious ~~th reporters ••••••••••••••••••• 
Re orcanization of sclwol s •••••••• •• •••••••• • 
Ore:;aniza tion of !le':J school s ••••••••••••••••• 
S tt1 _,_yi11.=~ l)oa1')cl ~J o l i c :i.e s .• • • •• • .• •• •••• • ••••• 
Or,_:;o.niz L1:; c. c~elJa:i.' t:'lO n t of res en.rch ••••••••• 
Pr eoJ 2.l'' L1.::_; i n v entories for t :!:1o b o C.I' l ..••••••• 
ArrEm.,:; in~_: :!Jll~Jlici t :;r :9 ic t u ro s •••••••••••• • ••• 
? l 2.nni !l.::_: \'!a~rs and r.~eans of r ais i nc 1;wr:.ey 
~or sch o ol n e e ds ••••••••• • •••••••• • •• • • •• • • • 
" ..)re~Jc.. :..-; i jJ.G ro~~~o:.') t ~01., t;l::..o bo2.~C .• •••••• • •••••• 
:Jc.ln c a·~ .:.J.""l '"; t o r.:t'c!. to-rmrcl s ouncle :c"' p~.:> iEc iple s ••• 
I)~ec~_,c_:...., i:~. c.; tl1e e.nr~.t1~ .. l l')O~) Ol' t ••••••••••••••• ., • 
:J?oPs"i..,1~'~ :l. n_::; boc..rd to c.c~o:_Jt code of e t:1:l. cs • ••• 
~=~a:. .:i:-:.:; :1e ti tio~s . .••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Te2.. c~"le:rs can and. sl1.0 L1l l~ sl1a1~ e i n 
2 7 . r.:a~·;::int; the a c q1..1aintan c e of c onrnun i t y l eaders 
28 . 
29 . 
30 . 
::J l . 
32 . 
~11. 
'-'- . 
35 . 
36 . 
3'7 . 
38 . 
39 . 
4:0 . 
4:1 . 
~2 . 
S e c1.11'") ::t1:; s pee..~_ a::~ s f 01'") ~ 0..1~ erl t; - t; e .c.cl1er Gl~ Oll ::>s . 
S}!oa~:.:L'"!.G at ~') a ::::: en t- teacher nee ti nes • •••••••• 
~ncouraci~G ~nre~ts to visit school s •••••••• 
Or~o.nizin~ a Lrofess i onal l ibr ary ••••••••••• 
Loco.l n.~Jr~1l:1.l.3 tl.")ati "T,_;e con!~ el~ ~:rl ce::; o:: ::.·~1o.t t:::-....., s 
rr:~:..cl~ c o __ cerl1 thc:r1 • • •• ••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
I .Ia~:L1c a ri' 3.!1[;eDe:L1 t s to .c e l ebro. t o spe c :tal 
occasions ..•.••••••••....••••••••••••••••••• 
Pl onninc; o. c tivi t ies fo l-.. l')ar on t - t eo.cho r 
~l'")Ol !)S •• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Co11 tD.cti11.S ~)c.re11ts :t.., et;al,<lil1g !)l1pils .•.••.•.• 
Inve s ti~a tL1c; and e.d j1.1s tine; c on_pl aints of 
)t::"'.ro ::1 ts rll:1ich co~1c el' n t:J.eD • ••••••••••••••••• 
'l:i_sj_ ti:.:c ou t oi c1e scl"lools . ••••••••••••••••••• 
Pl a nnin .::.; t o p:;:' e v on t; a ccidcn-::;s ••••••••••••••• 
~nfor c l~: rul e s and regu l ation s ••••••••••••• 
I s suin~ inv~ tations to paro~ t s t o vis i t 
scl1o ol :'unc tio n s ............................ . 
Orga!li z i nG p a :c'en-G- t e a cher croups •••••••••••• 
Confol"'0::.1ces r.r i t h s t a t e ax:..d/o r eoU!l ty 
off icers O!l l·. ~a t to r s Y!h:L ch c oncern t:::lem •••••• 
S tudyi n-.:.; s chool l o.Y! • • ••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
::1o co:~-::-~ondin.c; ch8..n::_;e s i:!.1 scl1ool l aw •••••••••• 
( 2 ) 
Y~S 
Y~S 
l.2S 
Y~S 
YLS 
Y~S 
Y~S 
j~S 
TIS 
Y.2S 
l-r;s 
_.2S 
YBS 
Y.SS 
Y~S 
l'ES 
~ms 
TIS 
l.SS 
y-::;s 
yr.~c• 
- -··- H .) 
''=+-~,s 
l'ES 
y-:=s 
V0'0 
--'--' 0 
y .:.:; s 
YES 
1.--JS 
y;::; s 
TIS 
-v·~i-:-' C' 
- ......10 
TIS 
Yl.~S 
( 3 ) 
iTO 
l:O 
IfO 
lTO 
'TO 
IW 
HO 
ITO 
ITO 
HO 
~·TO 
-m 
ITO 
1.0 
!~0 
l·TO 
NO 
FO 
FO 
~ro 
ITO 
_TQ 
:no 
1TO 
:no 
ITO 
HO 
NO 
HO 
no 
ITO 
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45 . 
46 . 
l~'7 . 
-18 . 
~9 . 
50 . 
51. 
52 . 
53 . 
5 tJ:. 
55 . 
5 (-', v o 
5'7 . 
58 . 
5 9 . 
60 . 
61 . 
62 . 
63 . 
6L2: . 
(1) 
S~)88.l:in2; el1[;8.[;e:-,le:YCS r et;m.:•clin[ s c:h ools • • • • • • • 
Ti e a C:in.:; :::1ot r; s :C'r on pc.:::• 2n t s ullich c oncer•n 
-c~'"l..e1~1 • ............. . ... . . . ......... ............. 
Pl anninc schoo l c al endar • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Prmilo t in.::; ch ances i n s ch ool lavv • • ••• • •••••••• 
Fac il i tati~~ i~ s~cctlons by scho ol off ic i a ls . 
Co:1ducti ::.~ vis :L:c oi's thi'0'--1C::.1. sc ~lco l s • • • •• • • •• • 
En t or t 2.i 1ipG vi s i tol'S •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PI'eparinc: h andbo ok s f o r pup il s a n d per sonnel . 
I .:nl:i rl~ a1, 1, a.n.se~:1en ts f 'or s cl1.oo l c a1~1pa i s!l s ••••• 
I : E-l~i::.'lG arra1·c~s •.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
He c e i v i ne call er s o:c1 l)usine s s vii t h ·which 
t~1.ey o.::•c con c cr·ned ••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• 
~~:e s l)On s ibility of not ifyi :J.C fi r e de::::m l"tmcnt 
i n ca s e o f fir e •••••••••••• • ••• •• •••••••••••• 
~lannins a n d p r e par i n s s chool d ir e ctory •••••• 
? reve Y1tinc a s ont s fro!?l c a~J.vass in.; sc:1oo l s . •• • 
? :::·op a l"" i ._,:: r epor t s foi' out si de a;:;enci e s ••••••• 
.t\:c t end i n c l oc a l admi::J.is-Gl" a ti v e ~:Ieo ti: -ss ••• • •• 
..:':. tt enc~ inc coun t y a n d/ or s t c. ts a c:t.:1ini:::;-Grcttive 
r:le e ti:r'lSS •• • ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
J' .. rl"an; i n c schedule to care f o::."' e!ile r gency 
clo oin3 of s chool • ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
S tudy i n G tr c:.D s p ol"'tation p rob l em •• • •• • • ••• •• • • 
Lttonc.~int..; nationa l a ct:J.i nistrative meetir.,c s •• • 
Pr a c ti c es ?er• t a i n i n c:; t o Bu sine s s I.~ana~; er,1G n t 
'l'eo.. cher s c an and shm.J.l d shB.re i n 
65 . 
66 . 
67 . 
6 9 . 
70 . 
'7 1 
·-· 
7 2 . 
73 . 
7 {: . 
75 . 
7 6 . 
r;rl 
I I o 
78 . 
I.Ia~: in;; bt1ildi nb r.~o re a tt1"l2.c ti ""~,re •••••• • • • ••••• 
:Pl a n n inc .e qui p:mer..t r c~)l 8 ceT:lon -c n eed s ••••••••• 
:J?l annin L: n eYr equ i pmen t n e eds • • ••• •• •••••••••• 
::~es~J onsib ilit~- :L oP pl"Oj_Jo l~ c a r e an c: mai n t e n -
arl c e o f e q 1..1 :t -)1:·13 Yl t . • •• ••••••••• • ••• •• • • ••••••• 
::\e p ort i n ::; ci. CJ.•1ace to s c h ool p ropel"'ty •••••••••• 
~.!. el c c t i _ .<; eql-lipl11en t ............. . . . .•••••••••• 
I:2J::in:; i n v entories o f b ooks and o t hor i:c1-
s t r u ctional a ids •••••••• • •••••• • ••••••••••••• 
r.:a l: i n;_; C:L'O"LU1d s u ore o. t t rac t "v e •••• • •• •••••••. 
1::o. i ntc.i J1i n c cl eanl i n e ss of buil d. i ng •••••••••• 
Pl an1'lin s n eYI b 1il d ine; •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
I.1a i n ·ca in:i.n ,c; cle anl i ne ss of S l"ou n d s ••••••••••• 
)ro toe tine sch oo l :rrop e l"' ty f ro:11 d r-.z:w.De • •• • ••• 
J? l a n n i n ::_: i:.-.lpro v e i·:len ts to s c h o ol property ••••• 
:i'l an n l n c; s pe ci f ic a t ions f or equipl:lEmt • • •••••• 
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(2 ) ( 3 ) 
Y~,s lJO 
l 3 S FO 
1""3S HO 
Y~S NO 
L~S !TO 
l~S }fO 
'Y'LS HO 
Y.SS iW 
\T"[""'\Ci 
..!...-1 0 NO 
TIS :rw 
T2S rio 
TIS 1JO 
1:"ES NO 
Y.CS HO 
YES l'TO 
1:--:GS NO 
YbS NO 
YLGS NO 
\;"-Gl CI 
_ ..._. .._; ITO 
l.'I:S :no 
Y3S ?:o 
YES lTO 
y-;~s lTO 
TIS ITO 
~ !·'<' :no 
- --' iJ 
YBS I'TO 
YES NO 
Y~S HO 
y-r:"l. t.~ 
_ .!...J U NO 
YJ:I!S ITO 
YES NO 
"Y.:ZS ITO 
Y2:!:S no 
v~s NO 
79 . 
co. 
81 . 
82 . 
'"'" 0(...) . 
04 . 
05 . 
86 . 
8 7 . 
Gi:.-l . 
8 9 . 
90 . 
91 . 
92 . 
93 . 
95 . 
96 . 
CJ '7 . 
ao . 
0 '-
,j.' . 
100. 
1 01. 
102 . 
(1 ) 
~. :e.J :in:.:; school po~TL1l9.t:!.on s tuc~y •••••• • ••••••• 
Scorins czictins scho ol buildinGs ••••••••••• 
Inventories of s upplios •••••••••••••• •••• ••• 
Pl nnninc sun1.11er repo.irs ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Supl_)ortinc; rcq_uc s ts f or buclcc t ite~::s •••••••• 
' ec o_IDlending t y:pe or 110 \"i buil c1 2.r~c ••••••••••• 
~rovidinc for )roper heat, l i ch , a nd 
venti~ation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D i:;.'"' c c ·ci:::l _:~ pl2.cenent of equil1nen·c •••••• •• ••• • 
Collectin~ fine s f or the n isuse of' bo oks 
anc. other i nstr·uc t i onal 8.ids •••••••••••••••• 
S i?hd)-:;_ '-1.::; the :L'inancial support o f sch ools • •• 
S t udyins school costs ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
;:!, t udyinc; f il1anc i 2.l p ro b l e:s::1s ••••••••••••••••• 
2=eelJi n::; rccm'd of distribution of b ooks and 
ot_ler i n .st:;.'uctional ai c~ s •••••••••••••••• •••• 
~:~(r.t2-n i s tr a t io11 o f SlJG c iLt l f 1..111d s • •••••••••••• 
~ .: aJ:.:inc; a ·.'ra ns;cnents for• s to :;:o o.c;e of boo ~-;:s 
anc~ ot~ler· i nstruc t:i.onal o.i.s ••••• • •••••••••• 
~=a~:in~ c")_rrc"'.n::;ono~1ts fo~:> }!I' i n t :.l.IlE and d i s -
·cl~:_ lJ~1til1u tic:;:o -Gs 2.11c~ .t. .... l•o t~r'} a.T.lS •••••••••••••• 
:=s ti::mti:10 s iz e O.lld location of non buil 
ir1c • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cl"le c l:il1.[; ax~c l"J.i tee t s ~)lt:tn o •••••••• ••••••••••• 
C?10c~dn::; I' O C 8ipt of b oo1(S nncl o t~1e r i ns tr1..1c -
tlonal a i ~ s •••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C oll o 6 tlil~ f ines fo~ tho Disu se of sup~lie s . 
C:::..sc l::t~'l~ l.,ecei~J t of Sl.1~llJli os . • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • 
j31.,_(l.~c t:; ~J J_ctl111in_s • ••••••••••••••••• •••• ••• •• •• 
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To Accompany 
A Chec~: List o:f PI'D..C tices ll11ere by Teachers Can and 
Sb.m.1lcl Shai'G in Adr., ·iniotr~.t i-. ...-e Duties 
m.L' 1-•e ,..., , ,,.,'.JG~""'' -l--, Col, ,,..,-_, (l) C0l"I""'"'-()O;'}L'0 "' +o -·-r~e ll11 1~11) "'1'">n o·"' .•. ,, ..... 
__ _ l.L., ___ I _ 1.:..;~ l - _~.,...~,_ .ll .L _ v ,.J _ L ~-...~ u U-J. ~.,...~,_ . _ v _ •J __ v __ .~...,.. 
~)J:'D.C ticcs i n the check list.. Colu:um. ( 2 ) shows the perc en tase 
o f' j urors indica tine; tha. t ten.c hel" S c.:,n and shou l d share L1 
eacf.l ~rc::c ·cleo . C oll~::1m ( 3 ) shovrs the ~;er centa ge of jtu"ors 
t l1o. t llE.s s ee11. en.cl1 I" I)[:t C tice Oj_')el..,D.. tirl~ Sl1Cce s sit1lly Yfi tl1 t ce.cl1e1., 
1)ar ti cl. :;;Jfi. J~ i on . 
( 1) ( 2 ) (3) (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) ( 1) (2 ) (3 ) 
1 97 8 0 26 67 I 21 51 89 30 76 93 79 I 
2 96 81 27 S'7 ' 75 52 88 69 77 92 72 
3 95 74 28 97 85 53 88 71 7 8 89 71 
L1. 93 68 29 97 8 7 54 87 76 79 C8 65 
5 93 74 30 96 92 55 86 72 80 88 43 
6 93 70 31 95 
I 
68 56 8 5 51 81 8 '7 78 
7 92 71 32 95 GG 5'7 8 0 51 82 8 6 70 
8 91 66 33 95 88 58 '76 63 83 85 54 
9 90 57 34 95 I 8 7 59 7 6 63 84 n~:: 48 I () ._; 
10 89 73 35 95 I 89 .· 60 75 54 8 5 8 5 76 
11 ~y· 76 36 95 I 8 7 61 75 59 86 85 7 1 u ' ! 
12 88 76 3'7 95 I 8 1 62 74 39 8 7 85 71!.: 1 n C7 74 38 95 (")rC-' 63 7 4 44 cs 83 56 -0 G0 
l 4 8 5 62 'ZO 94 I 72 64 69 36 89 82 50 0.., I 
15 C5 55 40 g;.. I 88 65 98 86 90 82 59 I 
16 84 43 'll 9~ I 79 66 98 8 1 91 81 80 17 82 45 42 94 59 67 97 82 92 00 67 
18 82 29 43 93 58 68 97 84 93 80 74 
1 9 8 0 66 44 93 59 69 96 8 1 94 7 8 73 
20 79 6.6 45 93 I 69 70 95 79 95 77 45 21 79 69 46 93 86 71 95 82 96 77 4:6 
22 7'7 54 47 90 I 67 72 94: 7 5 97 77 72 
23 76 39 4:8 89 ! 62 73 94 80 98 '77 63 
24 '73 51 49 89 I 69 74 93 62 99 75 67 
25 70 1G 50 89 I 7 9 '75 93 81 100 72 . 39 
16 ~1. 
( 1) (2 ) (3 ) ( 1) ( :3 ) ( 3 ) C1) (2 ) ( 3) (l) ( ~ ) ( 0 ' \ O J 
101 9 63 11:4 38 70 18'7 83 47 230 81 43 102 60 56 1 45 88 66 ]_ OO 31 56 231 78 7C uu 
:!_ 03 98 'f'1 C'' 1 ~:6 87 so 189 07 S1 232 7G 46 IU 10~ 98 81 147 07 65 1 90 97 05 233 73 ~8 105 90 0 1 1 ~0 87 65 :!_ Ql 96 78 234 '71 41 106 OQ 05 149 06 54 192 96 75 235 '71 II. fl. ~'--
- -107 "h 82 1 50 25 74 1 93 as 75 236 G'? 51 '-"v 108 96 78 151 05 75 1 94 96 8 1 237 6G 43 109 ')5 72 152 85 47 1 95 ')5 '7'/' 230 G3 37 
110 95 '71 153 85 62 1 96 95 78 
111 n <;:> ..-.~ '72 154 G ~ 4/7 1 97 95 86 
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1 13 90 63 156 r,r• :.:;..) 5 5 1 99 95 83 
114 0 3 58 15'7 03 67 200 95 79 
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1J.7 C'6 · 74 1 60 31 4:8 203 93 55 
:!_ l C 96 74 1 61 7 9 51 2 04 93 71 
11 95 90 1 62 79 64 205 93 34 
120 95 82 160 77 62 20G 93 30 
121 05 67 1 64 7 1 52 20'7 'J2 17 Ll. I -
l 9 9 ..- .~;...J ')5 79 165 '7 0 54 208 92 77 
1 23 o c; v" 85 166 69 33 209 92 80 
124 84 59 1 67 69 45 210 91 63 
125 94 70 168 33 L!.Ll. 211 91 60 
- -
126 94 84 1 69 98 '73 212 91 '75 
127 04 GO 17 0 8? 75 213 00 68 
128 S3 '70 171 86 '73 214: 90 82 
1 20 92 38 172 95 73 215 90 82 
130 92 58 173 05 65 21 6 89 6 'J 
131 92 76 174 95 71 217 89 5G 
1 32 92 80 175 95 77 218 89 73 
1 r~ ~ 
_ oo 82 80 1'76 04 68 218 89 82 
134 91 66 1 '77 93 S4 220 85 67 
1 :55 01 72 l r70 
-IU 83 70 221 84 60 
1 3G 90 70 179 ()<) v f'- 61 222 0 4 37 
1 37 90 . 74 180 92 69 223 nLl U - 57 
1 38 90 60 181 92 69 224 83 73 
1 39 89 83 182 92 7 1 225 <"''7 u O 67 
1 40 r-.o ...... · ~ 69 183 91 G3 2~~6 83 GO 
1 1 1 r-. q 74 104 91 '73 227 82 43 '-' v 
1 42 8 9 51 185 89 61 228 n<;:> o.~ 50 
1 ~3 8 8 61 186 8 8 62 22 9 C8 53 
·8H.APTER V 
COHCLUSIOHS AND HECOf:Tl\ffi1IDA1'IONS 
Lim~tations of this study . -- One or two aspects of the 
resul t s of this study will be of concern to thos e who r ead 
the study or . use the final check list . The r eader is u r ged 
to keep in m.ind t ha t the j uries use d in t hi s study are 
sampling s or cross - sections o f the groups which they r epresent. 
The reactions of these j u ri e s, represent the opinions of these 
cross-sections . Although the writer believes that these 
op inions are sic;nificant, he also believes the reader should 
keep in mind that they are opin:lons - opinions of cros s - sections·. 
Anothe r i mp ortant aspect of' the study is concerned with 
the 11 practices dealing with the selecting, promoting , r at ing , 
demoting , ass i gning , and discharging of school personnel . 
Ei ght o f the~e items were rejected by each of the four juries. 
Tvvo practices , however, were accepted by t he faculty members 
and one practice by the superintendents . Many authorities 
advocate teacher - sharing in at l eas t some of the s e practices 
. and there is evidence that some ·o f these practices have been 
observed operating successfully Yri th teacher - sharing . Many 
professors of e du c e.tion consul ted upon thie aspect of t he 
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results a gree with the writer that these practic e s, although 
:<J.ot included in the final check list, warrant c a reful 
considera tion . 
This study has several o ther• limitations . 'l11ne duties 
11 
chosen fron the Ayer list were those \vhich had been j ude; ed 
to b e of pril:1ar y i mp or•tance. ~Che study Yias i m:media tely 
l i ni ted. by t his procedure to a bas ic l ist of 288 duties ou t 
of the 1 , 000 that appear in t he Ayer list. 
'l'his study makes no attempt to analyze the dec;ree or 
k ind of sharing in the prac tices li s ted in the ch eck list 
of p r a ctice s. Respondents merely encircled a YES or NO to 
indi c a t8 v;he ther or not they believed t hat teachers c an and 
shou l d share in each particular practice . 'I'he degre e to 
v1hi ch they considered sharing in t h e practice poss ible and 
d esirable wa s not requested. An affirmative res ponse, t here -
fore , ne rely i n di cates t h at i n the opinion of the r e s p ondent 
some de g r ee o f .some k ind of sharing is p ossible and desirable. 
Conclusions .-- Within the limitation s men. tioned, and in 
ter:ms o f the crit e ria used t h rough01 ... 1t the study , the follow-
ing conc lt1sions se em to be warranted : 
1. 'l'he check l ist con s tructed as a result of t hi s study 
is a valid and r eliabl e li st o f the prac tices whereby 
t eac h ers c an and should share in administrative duties. 
1JAyer , 11 The Duties of Public School A&ninistra tors ," Ol"l . cit • 
• 
1 ~io 
2. The d e sire, on the p art of those concerned with 
school a dministration, .for teacher-sharing is 
t:; r e ater than t h e actual pra ctice o.f teacher-sharing . 
3. I':lembers o.f faculti e s concerned with graduate pro-
g r ams in school administration, superintendents, 
principals, and teachers are heavily in .favor o.f 
teacher- sharing in administrative duties. 
4. Su perintendents, faculty members, teachers, and p rin-
cip als s e em to .favor teacher-shai•ing in the above 
order . However , the ~1ount o.f variance among the 
g roup s is negligible . 
5. According to the opinions expressed by the juries, 
teacher-sharing is not reg arded as desirable in 
p r a ctices concerned with the selecting , rating , 
promoting , demoting , assigning , and discharg ing 
of school personnel. 
6 . Persons j_ntere s ted in studying teacher-sharing will 
f ind the check list constructed as a result of this , 
stu dy helpful in locating the areas where , and the 
practices whereby , teacher-sharing can and should 
b ecome a reality • . 
7. The check list constructed as a result o.f this study 
may be used to determine the ex tent to which teachers 
in general share in the administration of a 
school or school system. 
8. The checl:: list constructed as a result of this 
1ii 
study may be used to evaluate the extent that 
individuals share in the administration of a school. 
9. 1ne check list constructed as a result of this 
study may be used to indicate the areas where 
teacher-sharing should be encouraged and where it 
is most likely to succeed. 
Recmmnenda tions .-- The following recomnenda tions are 
based partly on the results of this ,study and partly on · 
the related research: 
1. Studies should be made of the conditions which 
are conducive to teacher-sharing. 
2. Studies should be made of ' the practices whereby 
teachers can and should share in administrative duties 
other than those considered of primary i:mpol"'tance • 
3. Studies should be made of the relati onship of teaching 
load to teacher-sharing. 
4 . Experimentation is needed as to the advisability of 
mak ing teacher-sharing a voluntary process rather 
than an elective or appointive process. The related 
research and literature seem to indicate that parti-
cipants in the sharing process are generally elected 
or appointed. 
5. In promoting teacher-sharine in a school or school 
system, primary attention should be given to the 
practices in the check list receiving the highest 
percentage of affirmative responses. 
6. Studies should be made of the conditions which 
handicap and restrict teacher-sharing. 
7. Hore attention should be given to the training of 
both teachers and administrators for teacher-sharing 
in administration. 
8. Vlithin individual schools and school systems, present 
teacher-sharing practices should be evaluated and 
plans made for prov~ding increa sed opportunities 
for teacher-sharing. 
9. Studies should be made of the extent or degree to 
which teachers share in the practices in the check 
list. 
.II.PPENDIX 
CHECK LIST 
OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this inquiry f orm is t o c onstruct 
a master l ist of admini strative duties in which i t is essential 
or desirable that teachers share and t o find specific -practices 
whereby teachers share in these administrative duties . 
Duties considered to be of primary importance by school 
adrninistrators are used as the basic list . 
DTRECTIONS: 
1 . At the right of each du t y are the le t ters E 
- D - u. 
Please 
a . . l the E if y ou bel ieve it i s e s s ential that enclrc_e 
teachers share in this duty ; 
b . ·encircle the D if you believe it is de s2:.!;ab 1 e that 
teachers share i n this duty; 
c . encircle the U if y ou belie ve it is undesirable that 
teachers share in t his duty . 
2 . If you believe that the wording u s ed in descr ibing any 
duty can be improved , please change it ac cordingly. 
3. If you have lmowl edge of any additional duties which 
you be l ieve should be included in this list , pl ease 
write them in the ·space provided under the appropriate 
heading . 
4 . If y ou have any knowledge of specifi c practice s whereby 
t eachers share in any of these administrative duties , 
please write them between the lines under the duties 
to ·whi ch they apply. 
Examples : 
1 . Influence people to vote f or school building 
a ~ Teachers write letters t o parents 
b. Teachers operate a speakers' bureau 
52 . Encourage parents t o visit school 
a~ Teachers visit the homes of parents 
b . Teachers plan special events and invite parents 
c . Teachers have childr en write i nvitations t o parents 
Administrative Duty 
(This list o~ administrative 
duties was developed by Doctor 
Fred c. Ayer and is used with 
his permission.) 
(1) 
I. P~rtaining to General Control 
1. I~luence people to vote 
for school building 
2. Study school political 
situation 
3. Contrive raising money 
~or school needs 
4. Confer with members of 
the board 
5. Attend board meeting 
6. Prepare report for board 
7. Prepare inventory for 
board 
s. Study policies of board 
9. Recorrrrnend items to board 
for approval 
Sharing by teachers in 
this duty is 
Un-
Essential Desirable Desirable 
(2) (3) (4 ) ____ .. 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
10. Di scuss items of policy in 
board meeting 
11. Examine pe tition from. ·teach0rs 
12. Exrunine petition f rom patrons 
13. Advise teachers a s to policies 
14. Educate board toward sounder 
pri nciples 
15. Get board member to sponsor 
new policy 
16. Advise board on legal sta tus 
17. Keep board informed on change s 
18. Ga the r school publicity data 
19. Gather data on school problems 
20. Cooperate in rese arch project 
21. Organi ze department of research 
22. Prepare annual report 
23. Pr epare report on night schools 
24. Send lis t of teachers to State 
officers 
25. Arrange with city for playground 
26. Consult with traffic off icials 
27. Consult with health officials 
28. Administer outside use of 
school PT'operty 
29. Study forrns of sch ool board 
organization 
30. Reorganize school (e. g .,8-4 
to 6-6 plan) 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
31. Organize a swmner school 
32. Organize a junior hieh school 
33. Organize platoon school 
34. Organize night school 
35. Organize departmental teaching 
in gl"ades 
36. Organize ability sectioning or 
grouping 
37. Study reorg anization plans 
38. Persuade board to adopt budget 
p lan 
39. Organize new system of account-
ing 
40. Prepare rules and regulations 
II. Pertaining to Executive Manag ement 
41. Read mail 
42. Dictate letters 
43. Sign letters 
44. Give instruction to stenographer 
45. Assign work to office force 
46. Employ school clerks 
47. Assign school clerks 
48. Keep school-day office hours 
49. Sign diplomas 
50. Re ceive callers 
51. Read note fron parents 
52. Encourag e parents to visit 
school 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
l ' t) 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
53. Notify parents of visiting day E 
54. Notify parents of school opening E 
55. Investigate complaints of 
parents E 
56. Adjust complaints of parents E 
57. Make acquaintance of patrons E 
58. Settle parent-teacher dis-
agreement E 
59. Attend meeting of Parent Teacher 
Association E 
60. Speru{ at Parent Teacher Association 
meeting E 
61. Talk before community organization E 
62. Attend su~ner school E 
63. Vis i t outside schools E 
64. Read optional professional 
liter a ture E 
65. Study school law E 
66. Attend local school conference E 
67. Attend sta te education meeting E 
68. Attend county educational 
meeting E 
69. Apply for new position E 
70. Investigate new position E 
71. Prepare paper for educational 
meeting E 
72. Hold membership in local and pro-
fessional organization E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
l ll 'l 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
1'/d 
73. Hold membership in county pro-
fessi onal organization E D u 
74. Hold membership in state pro-
i'essional organization E D u 
75. Hold membership in national 
proi'essional organization E D u 
76. Organize a professi onal library E D u 
77. Confer with super in tend en t E D u 
78. Confer vvi th secondary principal E D u 
79. Notify fire department of fire E D u 
so. Facilitate inspection by county 
and state oi'i'icers E D u 
81 . Make report for United States 
Bureau of Education E D u 
82 . Meet vli th county board E D u 
83. Confer with state officers E D u 
84 . Confer with count y off icers E D u 
85 . Prevent a gent canvassing school E D u 
86 . Mak e report f or county super-
in t endent E D u 
87 . Make special state report E D u 
III . Pertaining to Business Management 
88 . :Make out tentative school 
budget E D u 
89 . Have budget approved by board E D u 
90. Prepare fis cal calendar E D u 
91. Prepare application f or regul ar 
sta.te appropriation E D u 
92. Prepare application for special 
subvention (Smith-Hughes, et al) 
93. Prepare annual financial report 
94. Prepare statement of income 
and disbursements 
95. Prepare statement showing 
expenditures by buildings 
96. Prepare statement showing 
expenditures by functions 
97. Prepare annual report on school 
property 
98. Estimate tuition rates 
99. Plan bond issue 
100. Arrange payrolls 
101. Plan major repairs 
102. Get school plant in order for 
new term 
103. Plan sunlmer repairs 
104. Order tex tbooks 
l05. Study price and quality of 
supplies 
106. Secure bids on supplies 
107. Supply schools with health 
and play equipment 
lOB. Inspect janitor work 
109. Erapl oy janitor 
110. Discharge janitor 
111. Secure substitute janitor 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
l 'I J 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
112. Confer with janitors about 
laws regarding conditions of 
buildings 
113. Score existing buildings 
114. Prepare report on existing 
buildings 
115. Compute school population 
t;rowth 
116. Study transportation facilities 
117. Establish boundaries for new 
schools 
118. Estimate size and location of 
new buildings 
119. Secure estimates as to cost 
of building sites 
120. Study building plans 
121. Re commend modifications of 
old buildings 
122. Recommend type of new building 
123. Prepare plan of financing 
building program 
124. Prepare estimate of cost of 
maintenance 
125. Study law on school bond 
issues 
126. Consult architect 
127. Check architect's plans 
128. Locate building on site 
129. Personally inspect building 
during construction 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
180 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
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130. Estimate cost of equipment E D u 
131 . 1>'!ake specifications f or 
equipment E D u 
132 . Recommend bids E D u 
IV. u t . . ... er alnlng to the Teaching Staff 
133 . Initiate new teacher E D u 
134. Assign teachers E D u 
135 . Reassign failing teacher E D u 
136. Encourage worried teacher E D u 
137. Promote cordial relations with 
t eachers E D u 
138. Promote cooperation among 
teachers E D u 
139 . Notify teachers of school 
opening E D u 
140 . Discipline teacher E D u 
141 . Consider applications E D u 
142 . Interview applicru.1. t E D u 
143 . Exami...11.e credentials of 
applicant E D u 
144 . Send inquiry blank concer ning 
applicant E D u 
145 . Select principal E D u 
146. Select supervisor E D u 
147 . Select regul ar teacher s E D u 
148 . Selec t special teachers E D u 
149 . Notify teachers of elec tion E D u 
150 . Re commend list of teachers t o 
board E D u 
151. Consult principal in employ-
ment of teachers E 
'7 
152. Consult supervisor on employ-
ment of teacher E 
153. Transfer teacher E 
154. Promote teacher E 
155. Demote teacher E 
156. Secure resignation or discharge 
of teacher E 
157. Notify teacher of dismissal E 
158. Check certification of teachers E 
159. Formulate salary schedule E 
160. Study salary schedule in other 
cities E 
161. Solicit teachers from teacher 
training institutions E 
162. Suggest professional books to 
teachers E 
163. Rat e teachers E 
164. Arrange leave of abs ence for 
teacher E 
165. Encourage teachers to experi-
ment 
v. Pertaining to the Pupils 
166. Supervise taking of the census 
167. Tabulate census for school use 
168. Keep smnmary record of atten-
danc e 
169. Check attendance with enroll-
ment 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
170. Che ck enrollment with census E 
171. Investi gate claim of ex emption 
from a ttendance E 
172. Che ck attendance i n part-ti¢e 
schools E 
173. I n terpret compulsory attendance 
l aws E 
174. Ascer tain pupils of school age 
no t in school E 
175. Examine r eports of a ttendance 
offi cer E 
176. E npl oy truant officer E 
177. Ch eck work of truant officer E 
178 . Exrurrine report from juvenile 
officer E 
179. Assign children to different 
schools E 
180. Direct special groupsing s E 
181. Redistribute crowded grades E 
1 82. Arrange for institutional 
children E 
183. Organize opportunity class E 
184. IA:ake pre-cla ssification 
estimates E 
185. Make grade distribution sheets E 
186. Investigate need for special 
class E 
187. Collect age-grade data E 
188. Compute retardation and 
acceleration statistics E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1.83 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
189. Issue rules ror promotion 
190. Check double promotions 
191. Promomdrive on reducing 
railure and retardation 
192. Secure employment of "visiting 
teacher" 
193. Organize auxiliary teaching 
VI. Pertaining to the Curriculwn 
and Special Activities 
194. Construct list of general 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
educational objectives E 
195. Study comnunity needs r or 
curriculum changes E 
196. Ascertain changes desired by 
school patrons E 
197. Keep record of what drop-outs 
do E 
198. Examine textbooks for adoption E 
199. Select textbooks for adoption E 
200. Meet with conrrnittee on text-
books E 
201. Conrer with textbook agent E 
202. Keep library of sample text-
books E 
203. Arrange schedule to take care 
of epidemic E 
204. Prepare time allotment schedule E 
205. Notify staff of school opening E 
206 . Notify press of' opening E 
207. Issue instructions for opening 
school E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
1J 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
208. Issue instruction for closing 
school E 
209. Instr~ct teachers in registra-
tion duties E 
210. Prepare and distribute c a lendar 
for school year E -
211. Read literature on curriculmn 
construction E 
212. Examine outside courses of 
study 
213. Study local curriculum for 
E 
defects E 
214. Prepare list of curriculmn 
construction principles E 
215. Explain curriculmn to prin-
cipals and teachers E 
216. Organize teachers for curri-
culum revision E 
217. Meet with committee on curri-
culum revision E 
218. Secure outside help in curri-
culmn revision E 
219. Construct course of study E 
220. Make supplementary course 
outlines E 
221. Get course of study approved E 
222. Review ru1d integrate curri-
culum revision results E 
223. Edit writing of course of study E 
224. Organize try-outs of new 
courses E 
225. Make plans for continuous curri-
culum construction E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
226. Construct set of achievement 
standards 
227. Restrict secret society 
228. Establish athletic policy 
229. Give inspirational talk at 
assembly 
230. Obta in conmencement speaker 
VII. Pertaining to Instruction 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
231. Assemble and study sample tests E 
232. Keep file of srunple tests E 
233. Study test procedure E 
234. Organize testing program E 
235. Explain purpose of testing 
program E 
236. Train teachers to give tests E 
237. Train teachers to score and 
tabulate tests E 
238. Train clerical help to score 
and tabulate tests E 
239. Help teachers improve written 
examinations E 
240. Explain practice tests to 
teachers E 
241. r,'Iake statistical analysis of 
test results E 
242. Make illustrative graphs of 
test results E 
243. Make comparative study of 
results in other cities E 
244. Study types of errors E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
18ti 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
245. Assemble list of remedial 
d evices 
246. Explain remedial devices to 
teachers 
247. Study teaching efficiency as 
shovm by test results 
248. Reclassify pupils as basis 
of testing 
249. Serve as principal 
250. Prepare set of supervision 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
objectives E 
251. Prepare plru~ of supervision E 
252. Check supervisory results E 
253. Plan meetings of the super-
visory staff E 
254. Direct meetings of the super-
vi s ory staff ·E 
255. Attend meetings of the super-
visory staff E 
256. Inspect principal's office and 
buildinG procedure E 
257. Consult principal with 
reference to his work E 
258. Consult supervisor with 
reference to his work E 
259. Rate principals and supervisors E 
260. Hold conference with indivi-
dual teacher E 
261. Hold group conference E 
262. Keep a record of conference E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
263. Plan outline of teacher meeting 
top ics E 
264. Conduct teachers' meetings E 
265. Send out advfu~ce brief of topics E 
266. Arrange for teacher visitations · 
in local schools E 
267. Arrange for teacher visitations 
i n outside schools E 
268. Have teacher report on obser-
vations E 
XIII. Pertaining to Special Services 
269. Secure emplo-yment of school 
nurse 
270. Dis cuss health problem with 
E 
nurse E 
271. Report contagious disease E 
272. ~nforce vaccination regulations E 
273. Appoint librarian E 
274. Buy books for library E 
275. Organize course in vocation~l 
guidance E 
276. Help pupil ·wi th mpral problem E 
277. Advise pupils concerning 
leaving school E 
278. Advise pupil concerning life 
work 
279. Advise pupil concerning higher 
educational training 
280. Study transportation problem 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
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281 . r.Iake preliminary trip over 
routes for timing purposes E D u 
28 2 . Reroute trucks E D u 
283 . Prepare time schedule E D u 
284 . Arrange f or supplementary 
transportation E D u 
285 . Draw up dri ver ' s contrac t E D u 
28 6 . Select drivers E D u 
287 . Receive reports from drivers E D u 
288 . Organize f'ire drill E D u 
Dexter o. Arnold 
6 Dearborn Road 
Concord, New Hrunpshire 
CHECK LIST 
OF 
ADMI NISTRATIVE PRACTICES I N Vv1IICH TEACHERS SHARE 
The purpose of this inqtliry form is to determine ad.-·n.inistra-
tive practices vrr~ereby teachers can ru~d should share in a&nini-
strative duties. If you have lcnowledge of additional practices, 
please Vlri te them between the lines and mark them accordingly. 
Please encircle the YES in Column 2 if you believe teachers 
can s.nd should share in this practice. Encircle the NO if you do 
not believe they can and should share in this practice. In 
C olw~ 3 encircle the YES if you have seen sharing in this prac-
. tice operate successfully. Encircle the NO if you have not seen 
sharing in this practice operate successfully. 
Any conrrnents or suggestions which you care to make will be 
gratefully received. 
Data received from this inquiry form will not be presented 
in any manner to identify individual respondents or school systems. 
PHACTICES 
(1) 
A. Pertaining to General Control 
1. Teachers share in ·attend-
ing board meeting. 
2. Teachers share in study-
ing board policies. 
3. Teachers share in discuss-
ing items of board policy 
in board meeting. 
-1-
The item listed in 
Column 1 represents 
a practice 
whereby 
teachers 
ca::."l and 
should 
share in 
administra- · 
tive duties. 
(2) 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES UO 
which I 
have seen 
operate 
successfully 
with teacher 
participation. 
(3) 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
l !l i 
-2-
4. Teachers share in recommending 
items to the board for approval. YES NO YES NO 
5. Teachers share in conferences with 
individual members o.f the board. YES NO YES NO 
6. Teachers share in getting board 
member to sponsor new policy. YES NO YES NO 
7. Teachers share in educating board 
toward sounder principles . YES NO YES NO 
s. Teachers sha1.,e in persuading board 
to adopt code of ethics. YES NO YES NO 
9. Teachers share in preparing school 
rules and regulations. YES NO l'ES NO 
10. Teachers share in advising other 
teachers o.f school policies. YES NO YES NO 
11. Teachers share in preparing the 
annual report. YES NO YES NO 
12. Teachers share in keeping board 
informed on changes within the 
school system. YES NO YES NO 
13. Teachers share in preparing reports 
for the board. YES NO YES NO 
14. Teachers share in preparing inven-
tories for the board. YES NO YES NO 
15. Teachers share in gathering school 
publicity data. YES NO YES NO 
16. Teachers share in arranging publicity 
pictures. YES NO YES NO 
17. Teachers share in preparing school 
publicity for release. YES NO YES NO 
18. Teachers share in interviews with 
reporters. YES NO YES NO 
19. Teachers share in improving form of 
school board organization. YES NO YES NO 
20. Teachers share in the organization 
of new schools. YES 
21. Teachers share in the reorganization 
of schools. YES 
22. Teachers share in organizing a depart-
ment of research. YES 
23. Teachers share in research projects. YES 
24. Teachers share in gathering data on 
school problems. YES 
25. Teachers share in mrucing community 
SUl"'veys. 
26. Teachers share in formulating 
questionnaires. 
27. Teachers share in answering question-
YES 
YES 
naires. YES 
28. Teachers share in examining petitions. YES 
29. Teachers share in studying the school 
political situation. YES 
30. Teachers share in educating the 
co~nunity regarding school needs. YES 
31. Teachers share in planning ways and 
means of raising money for school 
needs. YES 
32. Teachers share in influencing people 
to vote for school building project. YES 
33. Teachers share in cooperative plan-
ning with civic officials. YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
-3-
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
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B. Pertaining to Executive Management 
34. Teachers share in studying school 
law. YES NO YES NO 
35. Teachers share in recommending 
changes in school law. YES NO YES NO 
36. Teachers share in promoting 
changes in school law. YES NO YES NO 
37. Teachers share in enforcing rules 
and regulations. YES NO YES NO 
38. Teachers share in preparing hand-
books for pupils and personnel. YES NO YES NO 
39. Teachei•s share in -organizing a pro-
fessional library. YES NO YES NO 
40 . Teachers share in planning and pre-
paring school directory. YES NO YES :no 
41. Teachers · share in planning school 
calendar. YES NO YES NO 
42. Teachers share in arr~Dging schedule 
to care for emergency closing of 
schools. YES NO YES NO 
43 . Teachers share in the responsibility 
of notifying fire department in case 
of' fire . YES NO YES NO 
44. Teachers share in local adm.inistra-
tive conferences on matters which 
concern them. YES NO YES NO 
45. Teachers share in making the acquain-
tance of community leaders. YES NO YES NO 
46. Teachers share in issuing invitations 
to parents to attend school f'unc ti ons. YES NO YES NO 
47. Teachers share in soliciting commu-
nity f or student awards. YES NO "l'ES NO 
48. Teachers share in making awards. YES NO YES NO 
49. Teachers share in presentine; diplomas. YES 
50. Teachers share in speaking engagements 
regarding the schools. YES 
51. Teachers share in mrucing arrru1gements 
for school cru~paigns. YES 
52. Teachers share in making arrangements 
to celebrate special occasions. YES 
53. Teachers share in organizing parent-
teacher groups. YES 
54. Teachers share in planning activities 
for parent-teacher groups. YES 
55. Teachers share in securing speakers 
for parent-teacher groups. YES 
56. Teachers share in speru{ing at parent-
teacher meetings. YES 
57. Teachers share in encouraging parents 
to visit school. YES 
58. Teachers share in contacting parents 
regarding pupils. YES 
59. Teachers share in reading notes from 
parents which concern them. YES 
60. Teachers share in investigating and 
adjusting complaints of parents 
which concern them. YES 
61. Teachers share in settling disagree-
ments between other teachers and 
parents. 
62. Teachers share in facilitating 
inspectinns by school officials. 
63. Teachers share in receiving callers 
on business with which they are 
concerned. 
64. Teachers share in conducting visitors 
through school:l. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
-5-
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
65. Teachers share in entertaining visitors.YES 
66. Teachers share in preventing agents 
f'rom canvassing schools. 
67. Teachers share in visiting outside 
schools. 
68. Teachers share in preparing reports 
for outside agencies. 
69. Teachers share ,in attending local 
administrative meetings. 
70. Teachers share in attending county 
and/or state administrative meetings. 
71. Teachers share in attending national 
aili~inistrative meetings. 
72. Teachers share in attending county 
school board meetings. 
73. Teachers share in conf'erences with 
state and/or county of'ficers on 
matters which concern them. 
74. Teachers share in studying trans-
portation problem. 
75. Teachers share in planning to 
prevent accidents. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
:1 95 
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YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
c. Pertaining to Business Management 
76. Teachers share in preparing fiscal 
calendar. YES 
77. Teachers share in budget planning. YES 
78. Teachers share in preparing budget. YES 
79. Teachers share in studying school 
costs. YES 
80. Teachers share in studying the 
financial support of schools. YES 
81. Teachers share in studying 
financial problems. YES 
82. Teachers share in supporting requests 
for budget items. YES 
83. Teachers share in collecting tuition. YES 
84. Teachers share in organizing trans-
portation facilities. YES 
85. Teachers share in making arrange-
ments for printing and distributing 
tickets and programs. YES 
86. Teachers share in the a&ninistratian 
of special funds. YES 
87. Teachers share in making school 
population study. YES 
88. Teachers share in estimating size 
~Dd location of new building. YES 
89. Teachers share in selecting build-
ing site. YES 
90. Teachers share in reco~nending type 
of new building. YES 
91. Teachers · share in planning new 
building. YES 
92. Teachers share in checking 
architect's plans. YES 
HO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
lflo 
-7-
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
93. Teachers share in inspecting build-
ing during construction. 
94. Tea chers share in scoring existing 
school buildings. 
95. Teachers shai•e in J:ilaintaining clean-
liness of building. 
96. Teachers sh a r e in making building 
more attr active. 
97. Te acher s sh are in -maintaining clean-
liness of grounds. 
98. Teachers share in making grounds 
more attractive. 
99. Teachers share in providing for pro-
per heat, light, and ventilation. 
100. Te achers share in plw...ning improve-
ments to school property. 
101. Teachers share in protecting school 
property from dmaa ge. 
102. Teacher s share in reporting damage 
to school property. 
103. Teacher s share in planning smmner 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
1•ep airs. YES 
104. Teachers share in getting school 
plant in order for nex t term. YES 
105. Teach ers share in planning new 
equi pment nee ds. YES 
106. Teacher s shal'•e in · pla..Dning equipment 
replacement needs. YES 
107. Te a ch ers shar e in planning s pecifi-
cation s for equipment. YES 
108. Teach ers share in selecting equipment. YES 
109. Teach ers share in check ing receipt 
of equipment. YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
l'ES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
-8-
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
.NO 
110. Teachers sha~e in directing placement 
o£ equipment. YES 
111. Teachers share in responsibility £or 
proper care and maintenance of equip-
ment. YES 
112. Teachers share in making inventories 
o£ books and other instructional aids. YES 
113. Teachers share in checking receipt . of 
books and other instructional aids. 
114. Teachers share in making arrangements 
for storage of books and other 
instructional aids. 
115. Teachers share in keeping record of 
distr.ibution of books and other 
instructional aids. 
116. Teachers share in collecting fines 
for the misuse of books and other 
instructional aids. 
117. Teachers share in inventories of 
supplies. 
118. Teachers share in checking receipt 
of supplies. 
119. Teachers share in making arrangements 
£or the storage of supplies. 
120. Teachers share in keeping a ~ecord of 
the distribution of supplies. 
121. Teachers share in collecting fines 
fox• the misuse of supplies. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
19u 
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NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
. . 
~'' - ~·-~ 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO NO 
NO YES NO 
NO l'ES NO 
NO NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
D. Pertaining to Persoru~el 
122. Teachers share in selecting new 
teachers. 
123. Teachers share in transferring 
YES 
teachers. YES 
124. Teachers share in promoting teachers. YES 
125. Teachers share in demoting teachers. YES 
126. Teachers share in securing resigna-
tion or discharge of teachers. YES 
127. Teachers share in securing substitute 
teachers. YES 
128. Teachers share in orienting new 
teachers. YES 
129. Teachers share in preventing teacher 
failure. 
130. Teachers share in advising teachers 
on personal appearance. 
131. Teachers share in encouraging 
worried teacher. 
132. Teachers share in promoting cordial 
relations among teachers. 
133. Teachers share in promoting coopera-
tion ruaone teachers. 
134. Teachers share in assisting teachers 
to secure living accomodations. 
135. Teachers share in arranging enter-
tairunent for the staff. 
136. Teachers share in rating other 
teachers. 
137. Teachers share in rating admin-
istrators. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
138. Teachers share in selecting principal. YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
HO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
-10-
NO 
uo 
NO 
NO 
NO. 
NO 
·NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
2uu 
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139. Teachers share in promoting Pl"'incipal. YES NO YES NO 
140. Teachers share in demoting principal. YES NO YES NO 
141. Teachers share in arranging for resig-
nation or discharge of principal. YES NO YES NO 
142. Teachers share in selecting super-
visors. YES NO YES :r:w 
143. Teachers shal"'e in promoting super-
visors. YES NO YES NO 
144. Teachers share in demoting supervisor. YES NO Y13S NO 
145. Teachers share in arranging for resig-
nation OI" discharge of supervisor. YES NO YES NO 
146. Teachers share in selecting superin-
tendent. YES NO YES NO 
147. Teachers share in arranging discharge 
or resignation of super in tenden t. YES NO YES NO 
148. Teachers share in arranging for 
extension course. YES NO YES NO 
149. Teachers share in conducting institute. YES NO YES NO 
150. Teachers - share in formulating salary 
schedule. YES NO YES NO 
151. Teachers share in encouraging teachel'"'S 
to ex1)eriment. YES NO YES NO 
152. Teachers share in planning personnel 
records. YES NO YES no 
153. Teachers share in selecting janitors. YES NO YES NO 
154. Teachers share in assigning janitors. YES NO YES NO 
155. Teachers share in arranging discharge 
or resignation of janitors. Y~S NO YES NO 
2tJ j_ 
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.., Pertainins; to Pupils ..:.:!le 
156. Teachers share in organizing and 
operating census. YES NO YES NO 
157. Teachers shai•e in tabulating 
census. YES NO YES NO 
158. Teachers share in registering 
pupils. YES NO YES NO 
159. Teachers share in keeping summary 
record of attendance. YES NO YES NO 
160. Teachers share in making atten-
dance report. YES NO YES NO 
161. Teachers share in checking -
attendance with enrollment. YES NO YES NO 
162. Teachers share in checking 
enrollment with census. YES NO YES NO 
163. Teachers share in investigating 
privately tutored cb:lldren. YES NO YES NO 
164. Teachers share in studying non-
attendance. YES NO YES NO 
165. Teachers share in promoting good 
attendance. YES NO YES NO 
166. Teachers share in investigating 
claims of exemption from attendance.. YES NO YES NO 
167. Teachers share in examining reports 
of attendance officer. YES NO YES NO 
168. Teachers shal"e in interpreting 
compulsory attendance law. YES NO YES NO 
169. Teachers share in checking 
causes of truancy. YES NO YES NO 
170. Teachers share in checking excuses. YES NO YES NO 
171. Teachers share in issuing permits. YES NO YES NO 
172. Teachers share in contacting 
parent of truant child. YES NO YES NO 
.. "'~ ..- 1 . • , 
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173. Teacher s share in determining 
eligibility of pupils . YES NO YES NO 
174. Teachers share in planning the 
da ily schedule. YES NO YES NO 
175 . Te acher s share in scheduling pupils . YES NO l7]:S NO 
176. Tea ch ers share in assigning pupils 
to rooms . YES NO YES NO 
177 . Teachers share in rnaking grade 
distribution sheet . YES NO YES NO 
178 . Teachers share in redistributing 
crowded grades . YES NO YES NO 
179 . Teachers share in making preclassi-
fication es tirna tes. YES NO YES NO 
180 . Teachers share in classifying pupils. YES NO YES NO 
181 . Teachers share in investigating 
need f or special class . YES NO YES NO 
182. Teachers share in organizing special 
class . YES NO YES NO 
183 . Te ach er s share ili. assigning pupils 
t o s pe cial class . YES NO Y.8S NO 
184. Teachers share in arrangJ.ng f'or 
institutional children. YES NO YES NO 
185 . Teachers shar e in mak ing ·provisions 
for handicapped children . YES NO YES NO 
186. Teachers share in mak ing special 
groupings . YES NO YES NO 
187 . Teachers sh are in organizing 
discipline . YES NO YES NO 
188 . Teacher s share in investigating 
discipline cases . YES NO YES NO 
189. Teachers share in adjusting clif'f'er-
ence between other teacher and pupil. YES NO YES NO 
190. Te ach ers share in deciding discipli -
n ary penalties. YES NO YES NO 
2U il 
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191. Teachers share in suspending pupil. YES NO YES NO 
192. Teachers share in expelling pupil. YES NO YES :NO 
193. Teachers share in administering 
corporal punishment. YES NO YES NO 
194. Teachers share in examining report 
of juvenile officer. YES NO YES NO 
195. Teachers share in studying the 
relations of -pupils with community 
ins ti tu tions. YES NO YES NO 
196. Teachers share in making arrangements 
for pupil performance before outside 
organizations . YES NO YES NO 
197. Teachers share in making arrangements 
for exhibition of school work . YES NO YES NO 
198. Teachers share in organizing 
guidance services. YES NO YES NO 
199. Teachers share in providing pupils 
with occupational information. YES NO YES NO 
200. Teachers share in conducting case 
studies of students . YES NO YES NO 
201. Teachers share in ruling on pupil 
carrying more or less than regular 
pupil load. l.'ES NO YES NO 
202. Teachers share in ruling on doubtful 
cases of promotion. YES NO YES NO 
203. Teachers share in securing employ-
ment for pupil. YES NO YES NO 
204. Teachers share in follow-up service 
to pupil. YES NO YES NO 
205. Teachers share in keeping a record 
of vn~at drop-outs do. YES NO YES NO 
206. Teachers share in discussiilg 
health problems with nurse . YES NO YES NO 
207. Teachers share in reporting conta-
gious disease. YES NO YES NO 
2U :J: 
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208. Teachers share in enforcing 
vaccination regulations. YES NO YES NO 
209. Teachei's share in making health 
report. YES NO Y'~S NO 
210. Teachers share in organizing pupil 
record system. YES NO YES NO 
211. Teachers share in maintaining pupil 
l"'ecords. YES NO YES NO 
212. Teachers share in establishing 
uniform marking system. YES NO YES NO 
213. Teachers share in constructing new 
report card. YES NO YES NO 
214. Teachers share in summarizing marks. YES NO YES NO 
215. Teachers share in studying teachers' 
marks . YES NO YES NO 
216. Teachers share in collecting age-
grade data. YES NO YES NO 
217. Teachers share in studying retarda-
tion and acceleration. YES NO YES NO 
218. Teachers share in making retardation 
and promotion reports . YES NO YES NO 
219. Teachers share in studying double 
promotions . YES NO YES NO 
220. Te achers share in promoting drive 
a gainst retardation and failure. YES NO YES NO 
221. Teachers share in planriing promotion 
policies and practices. YES NO YES NO · 
F. Pertaining to the Program o~ Studies 
222. Teachers share in organizing for the 
revision of the program of studies. YES 
223. Teachers share in studying practices 
and trends in progrruns of studies. YES 
224. Teachers share in studying defects 
in the local program of studies. YES 
225. Teachers share in ascertaining 
changes desired by the comr.1unity 
in the program of studies. YES 
226. Teachers share in studying 
conununi ty needs for the revision 
of the progrrum of studies. YES 
227. Teachers share in preparing list of 
principles as a guide for con-
struction of program of studies. YES 
228. Teachers share in constructing a 
list of general educational 
objectives. YES 
229. Teachers share in securing outside 
help in revision of the program of 
studies. YES 
230. Teachers share in constructing the 
program of studies. YES 
231. Teachers share in constructing 
achievement standards. YES 
232. Teachers share in preparing time 
allotment schedule. YES 
233. Teachers share in explaining the 
progrrun of studies. YES 
234. Teachers share in getting the 
program of studies approved. YES 
235. Teachers share in evaluating the 
program of studies. YES 
-16-
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
NO YES NO 
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236 . TeachePs share in mak ing r evi sion -of 
the program of stud i es a con tinu ous 
process . YES NO YES NO 
237. Te a ch er s share in constructing lis ts 
of c ourse ob jec t ives . YES NO YES NO 
238. Teacher s - sh are i n maki ne; cou r s e 
outlines . YES NO YES NO 
239 . Teachers share in pi•epar ing cou r s es 
of study. YES no lTES NO 
240. Teachers share i n organi zing t ry-outs 
of n ew courses. YES NO YES NO 
241. Teachers share in evalua t ing courses 
o f s tudy . YES NO YES NO 
G. Pertaining to Instruction 
242. Teachers share in planning faculty 
meeting s. 
243. Teachers share ln conducting 
faculty meetings. 
244. Teachers share in arranging for 
teacher visits to local schools. 
245. Teachers share in making teacher 
ass i gTJ.men t s. 
246. Teachers share in assigning rooms 
to teachers. 
247. Teachers share in distributing 
teacher load. 
248. Teachers share in planning the 
supervisory program. 
249. Teachers share in evaluating the 
supervisory program. 
250. Teachers sha re · in organizing the 
testing program. 
251. Teachers share in maintaining file 
of sample tests. 
252. Teachers share in selecting tests. 
253. Teachers share in training staff 
to g ive tests. 
254. Teachers share in training staff 
to score and tabulate tests. 
255. Teachers share in evaluating test 
results. 
256. Teachers share in explaining test 
results. 
257. Teachers share in making studies 
of comparative results of tests in 
other communities. 
258. Teachers share in dia6nosL~g types 
of error found through testing. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
20'1 
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NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
259. Teachers - share in planning remedial 
programs. 
260. Teachers share in reclassifying pupi~ 
YES 
on basis of test results. YES 
261. Teachers share in evaluating teaching 
efficiency as shown by test results. YES 
262. Teachers share in evaluating pupil 
progress . YES 
263. Teachers share in planning provisions 
for individual differences. YES 
264. Teachers share in conferences with 
salesmen and agents regarding 
purchase of supplies, books, other 
instructional aids and equipment. 
265. Teachers share in maintaining a 
library of sample textbooks. 
266. Teachers share in the selection of 
books and other instructional aids. 
267. Teachers share in planning distri-
bution of books and other instruct-
ional aids. 
268. Teachers share in planning specifi-
cations for school supplies. 
269. Teachers share in selecting school 
supplies. 
270. Teachers share in arrangements for 
the distribution of supplies. 
271. Teachers share in organizing class-
room libraries. 
272. Teachers share in selecting books 
for the school library. 
273. Teachers share in preparing library 
rules. 
274. Teachers shai•e in arranging demon-
stration lesson. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 
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NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
275. Teachers share in preparing an outline 
for lesson planning. YES 
276. Teachers share in planning the 
schedule of examinations. YES 
277. Teachers share in serving as 
principal. YES 
278. Teacher s share in organizing the 
lunch period. YES 
279. Teachers share in organizing clinics. YES 
280. Teachers share in excluding sick 
pupils from class. YES 
281. Teachers share in establishing 
policies for ex tra-curricular 
activities. YES 
282. Teachers share in organlzlng pupil 
extra-curricular activities. YES 
283. Teachers share in scheduling extra-
curricular activities. YES 
284. Teachers share in ma..'ldng extra-
curricular assignments to faculty. YES 
285. Teachers share in controlling partici-
pation of pupils in extra-curricular 
activities. YES 
286. Teachers share in sponsoring extra-
curricular activities. YES 
287. Teachers share in raising funds for 
extra-curricular activities. YES 
288. Teachers share in planning schedules 
for extra-curricular activities. YES 
289. Teachers share in planning assemblies.YES 
290. Teachers share in conducting assem-
blies. 
291. Teachers share in particip ating in 
assemblies. 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
HO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
2 0 ~ 
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NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
292. Teachers share in planning 
corr~encement program. 
293 . Teachers share in conducting 
cornnencement exercises. 
294. Teachers share in organizing fire 
drills. 
295. Teachers share in determing play-
ground supervision practices. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
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YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
I (would, would not) like a summary of replies received 
from all respondents. 
Name 
---------------------------------------
Position ~------------------~-------------
City 
-----------------------------------------
State 
--------------------------------------
OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
21 1 
AN E. ATHERTON DEXTER 0. ARNOLD 
Superintendent 
Doc tor James B. Jones 
Professor of Education 
Campus University 
Oldtown, Texas 
Dear liir . Jones: 
Aoaietant Superintendent 
6 Deai•born Road 
Concord, Ne w Hampshire 
September 23, 1950 
Will. you kindly assist in a study to develop a check 
list of adnunistrative practices in which teachers can and 
should share by answering the enclosed inquiry form? 
PPelirainary tests indicate that it will take about t hirty 
minutes of your time. 
Yo'L1 have been selected because you are concePn ed vii th 
c;radua te progPams for the education of school administl"a tors. 
In return for your coopera tion I s hall be pleased t o 
send you a sunwary of replies from the entire jury. If you 
would like a copy of this summary, please check the p lace 
p rovided a t the end of the inquiPy form. 
A stmaped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed for 
youl"' convenience in returning the ' inquiry form. I shall be 
most e;r a tef'ul for your assistance. 
Sincerely yours , 
Dext er o. Arnold 
Enclosure 
Letter to Faculty Members 
OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
21 8 
AN E. ATHERTON 
Superintendent 
DEXTER 0. ARNOLD 
Assistant Superintendent 
LTr. Jor..n Q. Public 
Superintendent of Schools 
New City , Ohio 
Dear Sir : 
6 Dearbor•n Road 
Concord, New · Hampshire 
Septemb'er 23, 1950 
Hill you ldndly assist in a study to develop a 
che ck list of afutlnistra tive prac tices in which teachers 
can and should share? Your city is one of t wenty- five 
selected through a process aimed at getting a representative 
random sampl ing of cities throughout the United States. 
Please send me a directory or roster containing t h e 
names and addresses of the principals and teachers in 
your city schools. One teacher and one principal will 
be selected from this list. Later you ru1.d these two 
members of your staff wil l be asked to complete an 
i nquiry form. Preliminary tests show that it wil l take 
about thirty nunutes of your time . 
Data received from these inquiry forms will not be 
used in any v1ay to identify individual respondents or 
school systems. 
In return for your cooperation I shall be pleased 
to send you a sunm1ary of replies from the entire jury. 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for 
your convenience in replying. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dexter o. Arnold 
Enclosure 
First Letter to Superintendents 
OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
21 3 
~AN E. ATHERTON 
Superintendent 
DEXTER 0. ARNOLD 
Aaalstant Superintendent 
l.lr. Jolm Q . Public 
Superintendent of Schools 
Hew City, Ohio 
Dear 1'.Ir. Public: 
6 Dearborn Road 
Concord, New -Hampshire 
September 23, 1950 
I sincerely appreciate your sending me tne list of 
te achers and principals in your school system. 
Will you k indly complete and rettU'n the enclosed 
inquiry form. Tests show that this should take about 
thirty minutes of youi' time. 
If y ou · ·would like a summary of the replies from the 
entire jury, please"check the place provided at the end 
of the inquiry form. 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for 
your convenience in returning the inquiry form. 
I am most grateful for your assistance. 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours, 
Dexter o. Arnold 
'\ 
Second Letter to Superintendents 
AN E . ATHERTON 
3uperintendent 
OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEXTER 0. ARNOLD 
Assistant Superintendent 
6 Dearborn Road 
Concord, New · Hampshire 
September 23, 1950 
r.1r. John L. Smith, Principal 
New Ci ty Hi gh School 
New City, Ohi o 
Dear ;:r . Smith: 
''Jill you kindl y assist in a study to develop a 
check list of administrative practices in which teachers 
can and shou l d share by answer i ng the enclosed inquiry 
form ? Preliminary tests show that it will take about 
thirty minutes of your time. 
You are one of twenty-f ive principal s selected 
through a process a i med at getting a r epresentative 
r andom s ampl ing of principals throughout the United 
States. 
Data received fr om these inquiry f orms will not be 
used in any way to identify i ndividual respondents or 
school systems . 
In return f or your cooperation I shall be pleased 
to send you a swmnary of replies from the entire jury. 
If you wish a copy of this summary, please check the 
place provided at the end of the inquiry form. 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for 
your convenience in returning the inq1.1iry form. I 
shall be mos t gratef ul f or ym.:tr assistance. 
Si n cerely yours, 
Dext er o. Arnold 
Enclosure · 
Letter to Principals 
OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
21 5 
E. ATHERTON DEXTER 0. ARNOLD 
1erintendent 
Miss Jane Doe 
Hudson School 
He Vi City , Ohio 
Dear Miss Doe: 
Assistant Superintendent 
6 Dea1•born Road 
Concord, NewHa.mpshire 
September 23, 1950 
Will you kindly assist in a study to develop a 
check list of administrative practices in which teachers 
can and should share by answering the enclosed inquiry 
form? Preliminary tests show that it will take about 
thirty minutes of your time. 
You are one of twenty-five teachers selected 
throush a process aimed at gett ing a representative 
random · sampling of teachers throughout the United 
States. 
Data received from these inquiry :forms will not be 
used in any way to identify individual respondents or 
school systems. 
In return for your cooperation I shall be p leased 
to send you a stumnary of r•eplies from the entire jury. 
If you ·wish a copy of this summary, please check the 
p lace provided at the end of the inquiry form. 
A self-addressed, strunped envelope is enclosed for 
your convenience in returning the inquiry form. I 
shall be most grateful for your assistance. 
Sincerely youl"S, 
Dexter 0. Arnol-d 
Enclosure 
Letter to Teachers 
November 10, 1950 
Dear I!tr. Public, 
Several weeks ago I sent you a copy of 
A Check List of Administrative Prac tices in 
¥fuich Teachers Share . I hope that you will 
find the opportunity to complete and return 
the check list within the next few days. 
As this study is based on a selected 
group of respondents, your return is i mportant 
to t he success of the study. Your assistance 
is greatfully appreciated . 
Sincerely yours, 
Follow-Up Card 
2i o 
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